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I General introduction 

1 Pesticides and food control – legislative aspects 

According to the European Commission (EC) “pesticides” are chemical compounds which are 

used to kill, repel, or control pests and to protect crops before and after harvest; to influence 

the life processes of plants, destroy weeds or prevent their growth, and preserve plant 

products, when the term “pesticides” covers insecticides, acaricides, herbicides, fungicides, 

plant growth regulators, rodenticides, biocides and veterinary medicines. [1] 

The policy of the EU concerning the pesticide regulation is based on several aspects [1]. If 

pesticides are not strictly controlled they can have serious undesirable effects. A pesticide is 

not allowed to be used in the EU unless it is scientifically proven that it: 

 a) does not harm people's health; 

 b) has no unacceptable effects on the environment and; 

 c) is effective against pests. 

The EU regulations on plant protection products create a “dual” system. The active substances 

which are included in the products have to be approved by the Commission. The formulated 

plant protection products, however, are registered by the member states, which guarantee 

compliance with the EU rules. [1] 

 

Due to the extensive use of pesticides (about 350 pesticides are presently used in the EU) it is 

obvious that pesticide residues may be found in food and in the environment. 

To protect consumer's health, the EU has enacted numerous regulations like the EU directives 

for the strict regulation of pesticides in food, with the European Economic Community (EEC) 

directive 91/414/EEC [2] as one of the basic regulations. These directives establish the MRLs 

to be implemented in the EU regulation (EC) No 396/2005 [3]. At present, residue levels are 

set for 315 products in fresh and in processed form. About 1100 pesticides are treated in the 

EU regulation (EC) No 396/2005 [3]. They include presently used and formerly applied 

substances in agriculture, in or outside the EU [4]. The compliance with MRLs ensures 

consumer protection regarding food safety. The MRL is defined as the highest tolerated level 

of a pesticide residue in or on food or feed, if pesticides are correctly applied according the 

“good agricultural practice” (GLP) [5, 6]. The “Acute Reference Dose” (ARfD) is defined as 

additional toxicological level for the assessment of the acute toxicity of pesticides after a 
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short-term or single intake. ARfD represents the amount of pesticides which can be ingested 

each day without a considerable adverse effect on human health. However, the legal MRLs 

are commonly clearly lower than the relevant toxicological limits. Specific MRLs are set for a 

great number of pesticides/food combinations, whereas the default MRL of 0.01 mg/kg is in 

force for products to which no specific MRL is fixed [3, 4].  

As an additional legal regulation for Germany, the German Rückstandshöchstmengen-

Verordnung (RHmV) has to be mentioned, as this regulation formally still exists. However, 

since today the EU regulation (EC) No 396/2005 [3] is now fully in force, the MRLs of the 

RHmV are no longer valid. However, the RHmV is not completely obsolete. It is still valid 

for some pesticide related substances e.g. safeners and synergists, and some special products 

like fish, fish products, shellfish, mussels and other fish products [7]. 

2 Pesticide residue analysis – an overview 

In general, pesticide residue analysis involves a sample preparation and a following 

instrumental determination, which usually is carried out in a sequence of steps [8-10]. First, 

the extraction of target analytes from the sample matrix is performed by organic solvents, 

followed by extract clean-up, and sometimes by a concentration step prior to the 

determination by liquid or gas chromatography (LC or GC), commonly coupled to mass 

spectrometry (MS). In respect of the large number of pesticides, which are applied in 

agricultural practice, and the occurrence of metabolites and degradation products, large-scale 

multi-residue methods are indispensable for monitoring of pesticide residues to ensure the 

food safety for consumers, as well as for environmental issues. Even in recent times, when the 

analytical method performance has been greatly enhanced, pesticide residue analysis 

continues to be a big and increasing challenge. This especially is attributed to the immense 

amounts of interfering co-extracted matrix substances in comparison to the low amounts but 

large number of diverse pesticide residues. It is thus obvious that the step 'sample preparation' 

is the bottleneck for valid results in pesticide residue analysis [9, 11, 12]. Unreliable analytical 

results including errors in qualification and quantitation are not rare, often even accompanied 

by an intensive contamination of the analytical instruments. Therefore, the development of a 

suitable sample treatment technique for the efficient pesticide extraction and for the removal 

of the entire co-extracted matrix by a robust, fast, efficient, and effective clean-up is most 

important on the way to an improved pesticide residue analysis. 
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2.1 Sample preparation 

The sample preparation includes the homogenization, the extraction, the subsequent sample 

clean-up, and sometimes a concentration step. Hereby the sample clean-up represents the 

most crucial and the most critical step for obtaining reliable results in pesticide residue 

analysis [8-11]. 

Many extraction procedures are suggested for multi-residue analysis of pesticides. They 

commonly use the traditional solvent extraction, whereby mostly the liquid-liquid extraction 

(LLE) with different extraction solvents is performed. The commonly used solvents are 

acetonitrile [13, 14], ethyl acetate [15-18], methanol [19], dichloromethane [20, 21] or 

acetone [22-24]. The most prominent methods for pesticide residue analysis are:  

 the Quick, Easy, Cheap, Effective, Rugged, and Safe (QuEChERS) method [13], 

 the German DFG S19 method [20, 21], 

 the ChemElut method [19], 

 the Swedish ethyl acetate method [19, 25], 

 and the (mini-)Luke method [24, 26]. 

The extraction with acetonitrile, within the QuEChERS method [13, 27], is by far the most 

frequently used technique today. 

Since LLE and other traditional sample extraction methods are often solvent and time 

consuming, labor intensive, and prone to loose pesticides, many alternative techniques have 

been developed during the last decades, including the supercritical-fluid extraction, the 

accelerated solvent extraction, which is also named as pressurized-liquid extraction, the 

microwave-assisted extraction, and the ultrasound-assisted extraction [8, 9]. Nevertheless, 

these extraction methods are very rarely used for routine pesticide residue analysis, but more 

typically for special investigations. 

 

The sample extracts contain different amounts of co-extracted substances, because the 

extraction process not only yields the pesticides, but as well matrix compounds (e.g. organic 

acids, sugars, fatty acids, fats, phenols and chlorophylls). Therefore, a powerful and often 

matrix-dependent clean-up step is obviously necessary as part of the sample preparation 

procedure. The presently preferred clean-up techniques for pesticide residue analysis are gel 

permeation chromatography (GPC), solid-phase extraction (SPE) and dispersive SPE (dSPE), 

whereby the latter is an integral part of the QuEChERS method [13, 27]. SPE and dSPE are 

mostly applied for water and fruit and vegetable matrices using different sorbent materials, 

whereas GPC is to some extent used for fatty samples [10]. The matrix solid-phase dispersion 
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(MSPD) extraction is an additional clean-up method for the analysis of fruits and vegetables, 

including fat-rich samples [12, 28], but less frequently used [29]. 

2.2 Determination systems 

The ideal detector for pesticide residue analysis should be sensitive, selective, precise and 

accurate. It should detect all kind of target and non-target substances even without prior 

specification of their characteristics and should produce unambiguous structural data of all 

these substances [30]. Electron capture detectors (ECD), flame ionization detectors (FID), 

flame photometric detectors (FPD), nitrogen-phosphorus detectors (NPD), and thermal energy 

analyzers (TEA), were frequently used in the past for the detection of organophosphorus 

pesticides, organochlorine pesticides and organonitrogen pesticides by GC, while LC was 

coupled to fluorescence detectors (FLD), ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy (UV/VIS) detectors, 

and diode-array detectors (DAD) [8, 31, 32]. However, LC and GC hyphenated to MS 

provide a higher degree of selectivity and sensitivity, why they became the dominant 

techniques in pesticide residue analysis in recent years. In combination with their high 

ruggedness they are a high-performance tool for “universal” analytical multi-class residue 

methods. LC is usually applied for the separation of polar, non-volatile, and thermo-labile 

substances, whereas GC is mainly used for volatile and thermally stable compounds. Thanks 

to the advantages of GC–MS, such as the efficient chromatographic separation, the high 

sensitivity and the confirmation capability, this technique became most popular for pesticide 

residue analysis. However, during the last years there was a stepwise shift to LC–MS based 

methods, because they are faster, more efficient, and more widely usable for the actual 

requirements in pesticide residue analysis [8, 30-33]. 

Today the frequently used MS analyzers for residue analysis by LC and GC are the single-

quadrupole MS [8, 10, 30, 34-37] and the triple-quadrupole (QqQ) MS [8, 10, 13, 18, 19, 25, 

35, 38-48] or to some degree the ion trap (IT) [10, 49-54] and the quadrupole linear ion trap 

(QqLIT) instruments [10, 35, 40, 55]. The QqQ, IT, and QqLIT detectors are usually operated 

in the selected reaction monitoring (SRM) mode, when a target-oriented analysis is 

performed. Tandem MS (MS/MS), working in the SRM mode, offers a dynamic range over 

several orders of magnitudes, and excellent sensitivity and selectivity. But it excludes 

pesticides, metabolites, and degradation products, which are present in the sample, but not in 

the focus of the MS method [10, 35, 38, 56]. Nevertheless, LC–MS/MS with electrospray 

ionization (ESI), and GC–MS with electron impact ionization, are still today the techniques of 

choice and the “workhorses” in the routine and target-oriented pesticide residue analysis [57]. 
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The intensive use of GC–MS(/MS) and LC–MS(/MS) was frequently discussed in recent 

years by Hernandez et al. [58] and by Pico et al. [45], Fernandez-Alba et al. [35], Alder et al. 

[38], Soler et al. [29], Fenik et al. [8] and by Botitsi et al. [10]. 

3 Matrix effects in pesticide residue analysis 

In general, the components of a sample extract, which are not analyzed, are referred to as 

sample matrix, in contrast to the analytes, which are the substances to be determined. One of 

the main challenges in the improvement of pesticide residue analysis are the problems caused 

by the so-called “matrix effects”. According to Taylor [59], matrix effects are determined as 

the alteration of ionization efficiency by the existence of co-eluting substances. According to 

the EU document No. (SANCO) 12571/2013 [60], matrix effects are defined as an influence 

of one or more undetected components contained in the sample on the measurement of the 

analyte concentration or mass. The signal of the detection systems for concrete analytes may 

be influenced by the occurrence of co-extracted substances from the sample (matrix). They 

can be detected by an altered detector response in the sample extract, as compared to a pure 

solvent standard of the analyte. Unfortunately, neither their occurrence nor their nature is 

predictable. The effects on the measurement results, however, are quite important, and great 

efforts have been made over the last decades to overcome these effects [9, 11, 45-47, 59, 61-

100]. Until now, no satisfactory strategy or generic method could be found to eliminate these 

effects entirely [72]. 

3.1 Food of plant origin – types and categorization 

In the area of agricultural plant food we find a high variety of products generated by plants of 

virtually all kinds. Obviously, plant materials contain a large diversity of matrix components, 

which differ significantly in quantity and in composition, depending on the type and variety. 

Fresh fruits and vegetables are an essential part of the human diet, due to the high content of 

vitamins and minerals. Because of that, a major part of current analytical method development 

in pesticide residue analysis focuses on different types of this plant food category. In the area 

of pesticide residue analysis, there are several ways to classify the different food of plant 

origin and their matrices. 

There is the classification of the products by the EC for establishing MRLs. This 

categorization by the EC into different product groups was initiated by the directive 
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91/414/EEC [2] and is in accordance with the botanical classification, when products with 

similar characteristics are to be grouped systematically. According to the EU regulation (EC) 

No 396/2005 [3] amended by the regulations (EC) No 178/2006 [101], (EU) No 600/2010 

[102], and (EU) No 212/2013 [103], the grouping of the products should be done in such a 

manner that MRLs may as far as possible be set for a group of similar or related products 

[104]. 

In contrast, for the development and the implementation of analytical methods in the area of 

pesticide residue research, the categorization of agricultural plant products and food matrices 

is quite a bit different, because in this case other criteria than the similitude of MRLs are 

predominant. The samples have to be grouped together on the basis of their essential 

components or on the basis of specific matrix compounds. Quite often the analytical methods 

even bear a name that directly indicates their field of application. The described approach is in 

accordance to the EU document No. (SANCO) 10232/2006 [60]; the validation of the 

performance of an analytical method has to be based on the examination of representative 

samples issued from such typical categories of products. In this context, similarity is 

determined by the content of water, acids, sugars, lipids, secondary plant metabolites, etc., by 

physical characteristics or by matrix effects [60]. Keeping this in mind, the categorization for 

fruits and vegetables in methods for pesticide residue analysis is frequently done by grouping 

together matrices with high or low fat amounts, with high or low water content, with high 

sugar content or with high acidity. Additionally, there are often special groups of extract-rich 

matrices such as spices and tea, or matrices with high amounts of specific substances, for 

example matrices with high chlorophyll content [13, 18, 27, 49, 74, 85, 87, 89, 95, 105-108].  

The actually frequently applied QuEChERS sample preparation method [13], which was also 

used as a basic guideline for the present study, is proposed for vegetable food with low fat 

content [27]. The categorization for food of plant origin is herein performed mainly into five 

different matrix groups, such as matrices with high water content, matrices with low water 

content (dry matrices, cereals), matrices with high sugar content, matrices with high acid 

content, and other matrices [27, 106]. Some frequent representatives of these groups are listed 

in Table 1, some of which are important for the studies in this thesis (written in bold). 
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Table 1  Excerpt of commodity groups and representative commodities, modified from [60], and in conformity 
with [27]. 

Commodity groups Typical commodity categories Typical representative 
commodities 

High water content Pome fruit Apples, pears 

 Stone fruit Apricots, peaches, cherries 

 Fruiting vegetables/cucurbits Tomatoes, peppers, cucumber, 
melon 

High starch and/or protein content 
and low water and fat content 

Dry legume vegetables/pulses Field bean, dried broad bean, dried 
haricot bean (yellow, white/navy, 
brown, speckled), lentils 

 Cereal grain and products thereof Wheat, rye, barley and oat grain; 
maize, rice 
Wholemeal bread, white bread, 
crackers, breakfast cereals, pasta 

High sugar and low water content Honey, dried fruit Honey, raisins, dried apricots, dried 
plums, fruit jams 

High acidic content and high water 
content 

Citrus fruit Lemons, mandarins, oranges 

 Small fruit and berries Strawberry, blueberry, raspberry, 
black currant, red currant, white 
currant, grapes 

 Other Kiwifruit, pineapple ,rhubarb 

“Difficult (extract-rich) or unique 
commodities” 

 Hops, 
Cocoa beans and products thereof, 
coffee, tea 
Spices 

 

3.2 Matrix associated problems 

As the analytes only occur in trace amounts compared to the main components of the plant 

matrix present in the extract, the determination of pesticides is obviously interfered with the 

major components. In general, the occurrence of matrix effects is dependent on several 

parameters. First of all, the type of matrix is decisive for the occurrence and intensity of 

effects interfering with a precise quantitation of specific pesticides. There are some matrix 

components, which cause particularly strong effects. Secondly, the pesticide character is 

crucial, because polar substances are particularly prone to matrix effects. Thirdly, the analyte 

to matrix concentration ratio is a key factor. Higher matrix effects arise at lower 

analyte/matrix ratios. In addition, matrix effects are dependent on the number of the (target) 

analytes, which are present in a sample and need to be analyzed. Further factors which 

influence the matrix effects are the type, the design and the geometry of the detector, the 

existence of buffers, ion pairing reagents and other additives in the LC eluent. Of course, the 
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type and degree of the performed sample clean-up is of extreme importance to reduce matrix 

effects [72, 109]. 

As a large variety and quantity of matrix components in plant materials, such as sugars, 

starch, peptides, plant phenols, organic acids, free fatty acids, fat, chlorophyll, or carotenoids 

are present, the kind of matrix effects varies widely depending on the matrix types. This 

phenomenon is well known and is mentioned frequently. Even between different species of 

one type different matrix effects may be encountered if there are minor differences in the 

plant composition [11, 39, 42, 46, 48, 59, 72, 74, 78, 79, 85, 87, 89, 109-112]. 

Additionally, some matrices are very difficult for pesticide residue analysis because of their 

specific ingredients and composition. Thus, there are extremely high matrix loads in the 

sample extracts and hence also immense matrix effects, why data evaluation becomes 

particularly complicated. 

The fundamental understanding of the nature, source, location and types of matrix effects is a 

basic requirement for developing effective procedures to avoid the occurrence of the 

associated problems. In general, many different types of matrix effects are known, which lead 

to miscellaneous problems in pesticide residue analysis, since they all influence the data 

quality. They make the data analysis more difficult, and unreliable results are thus very likely 

[11, 48, 109]. High amounts of remaining matrix material also contaminate the analytical 

instruments, which require time-consuming and cost-intensive cleaning and service. Matrix 

effects were determined as the major source of uncertainty in LC–MS and in GC–MS [11, 59, 

71, 72], and are therefore often called the “Achilles heel” [59] in LC–MS analysis. The type 

of matrix effects and their location depend on the nature of the chromatographic system and 

the applied detector. During GC, other effects arise than in the case of LC, and even with 

different GC detectors (NPD, FPD, FID, ECD, TEA, MS), and LC detectors (FLD, UV/VIS, 

DAD, quadrupole MS, time-of-flight (TOF)MS, Orbitrap), the matrix effects differ, because 

depending on different equipment different compounds of the matrix may produce such 

effects. There are also different mechanisms, which generate the detector specific effects [11, 

59, 70, 72, 73, 109]. Co-extracted matrix substances can interact with the injector site of the 

GC (i) or cause trouble during the ionization process of LC–MS analysis (ii), and furthermore 

they can affect the detection process (iii) [11, 48, 70, 72, 109]. 

 

The first mentioned effect (i) is normally caused by a disturbed transfer process of the 

analytes from the injector to the GC-column. The active sites in the injector are blocked 

with non-volatile sample matrix compounds such as pigments, lipids, or further high 
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molecular components (like plant resins). Thereby, adverse effects on the chromatographic 

performance, like peak-tailing, integration problems, the losing of analytes, and impaired 

detectability arise when thermo-labile or polar substances with tendency to form hydrogen 

bridges are concerned [11, 65, 109]. 

The second effect (ii), an ionization specific type of the matrix effect, occurs during the 

ionization at atmospheric pressure of the analytes in LC–MS analysis. This effect, located in 

the ion source spray chamber, is caused by the interaction of the analyte and the co-extracted 

sample matrix. Matrix and analyte ions compete for the surface of the droplet for the emission 

to the gas-phase. Thus, the effectiveness of the analyte ionization process is affected, when 

either a reduction or enhancement of the ionization occurs. This results in a lower or higher 

signal intensity compared to the standard dissolved in pure solvent, affecting thus the 

accuracy of the quantitative results. The exact mechanism of the influence on the ionization 

process is not known, but several further parameters which affect this process can be 

determined. These include the competition for the available charge, the binding of matrix 

compounds to the analyte, or the precipitation of the analyte by the matrix, the neutralization 

of the analyte ions by gas-phase reactions or the influence of mobile phase additives. [11, 48, 

113, 114]  

The third mentioned effect (iii), a mass selective detector specific type, the isobaric 

interference, is independent of the ionization process and is a consequence of co-eluting 

substances with equal nominal masses. This effect often arises with low-resolution MS 

systems that are equipped with quadrupole or IT analyzers. Strategies to overcome this effect 

are either improving the chromatographic separation of matrix substances from analytes, or 

changing the multi reaction monitoring (MRM) transitions, or even the application of a high-

resolution MS (HRMS) system to obtain a better resolving power of the matrix and analyte 

masses [48]. 

All three mentioned types of matrix effects, with different sources and locations, which 

additionally vary due to the type of matrix, make the data evaluation extremely complicated 

and diminish the reliability of the analytical result [11, 59, 72]. The following effects may be 

arise: (i) false-negative results by the masking of the analyte, (ii) false-positive results by a 

falsely accounting an impurity for the analyte, which in reality is not present, or (iii) inexact 

quantitation (the over- or underestimation of the results), which is caused by ion suppression 

or ion enhancement. Related effects are a reduced detection capability (because of the lower 

analyte signal), a reduced dynamic range and adverse impacts on the precision, the ion ratio, 

and the linearity (within a series of equal samples the matrix effects may differ). As the type 
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of matrix effect is depending on the analyte, the sample matrix, and the mode of ionization, 

matrix effects are a challenging issue for GC– and LC–MS(/MS) analysis and for further 

detection possibilities. 

4 Strategies to overcome matrix effects in pesticide residue analysis 

Due to the strong adverse effects of matrix interferences, several strategies have been 

proposed to reduce, to prevent or to overcome these effects.  

Some attempts use improved sample preparation and clean-up methods, reduce the injected 

amount of sample material or enhance the chromatographic separation technique to reduce the 

quantity of matrix induced effects. However, the preferable way to prevent matrix effects is to 

perform a proper clean-up of the sample extract. Other approaches are not trying to avoid 

matrix effects by an appropriate sample preparation but attempt to compensate the effects 

during the detection process by detector specific determination techniques or afterwards by 

optimized calibration options. In these cases, the interfering matrix compounds are not 

physically separated from the analytes, but the matrix interferences are only compensated by 

calibration techniques, such as the matrix-matched calibration, the stable isotope-labelled 

standard calibration, the post-column infusion or the echo-peak technique. These are only the 

most common calibration methods, which are applied, when matrix effects can be 

compensated by enhanced detector specific separation devices as well. But it has to be 

stressed that the compensation of existing matrix effects with the above-mentioned methods 

does not eliminate the real cause of the effects. The used strategies and approaches to achieve 

the compensation of existing matrix effects can be divided into two main categories, 

depending on the targets/tasks: (i) strategies for the elimination of the primary causes of 

the matrix effects and/or (ii) strategies for the effective compensation of the matrix 

effects. These are the two alternative approaches to avoid errors caused by matrix effects. 

Reliable compromises have to be found in a way that accuracy of the measurements stays in 

an acceptable range and complies with the requirements resulting from the EU directives. In 

practice, this is difficult to achieve because of the generic/basic requirements and conditions, 

and the presently proposed solutions are very expensive and time-consuming [11].  

None of the currently proposed methods (i.e. special calibration techniques, improved 

chromatographic separation or the detector specific separation techniques) are able to achieve 

an efficient sample clean-up. These methods described above or being mentioned below, can 

not separate matrix compounds from the target pesticides to the desired degree [74]. 
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4.1 Sample preparation techniques – extraction and clean-up methods 

To achieve an optimal separation of the target analytes from the entire matrix, reliable sample 

preparation methods are required. This includes an effective extraction procedure [39, 59, 72, 

75, 113-118] that should prevent the co-extraction of any matrix compound from the sample. 

Hereafter, an efficient clean-up step has to follow [8, 9, 13, 20, 21, 35, 46, 47, 119-122] for 

the separation of the remaining matrix compounds from the target. There are many possible 

techniques, which can be performed individually or in combination to reach an efficient 

extraction and an effective clean-up. The application depends on the degree and the amount of 

problematic and disruptive matrix in the sample. For the effective extraction and purification 

with a view to the lowest possible matrix effects, all of the sample preparation techniques 

listed in 2.1, are currently in use. Bearing in mind that the efficient clean-up is the crucial step 

in sample preparation, the most common methods are hereafter described in detail. 

 

GPC was first introduced in the 1970s as a powerful extraction and clean-up method [123-

126], and is still today frequently in use [127]. The principle of the separation by GPC is 

based on the molecular volumes of compounds. GPC is a universal clean-up technique that is 

very appropriate to separate pesticides from the very large amounts of non-polar matrix 

components in the initial extracts [128-141]. Particularly for fat-rich plants, animal food, and 

extracts of “dirty matrices” like tea, leek and olive oil, this clean-up is the technique of choice 

[128, 131, 132, 136, 139-141]. As the molecular weight of pesticides mainly lies between 200 

and 400 g/mol, they can easily be separated from lipids (with 600 g/mol to 1500 g/mol) which 

elute earlier [9, 128, 129, 131, 134-141]. Different solvent mixtures of cyclohexane, ethyl 

acetate, and acetone are currently in use as mobile phase [128-130, 133-135, 137-141]. 

Dichloromethane supplies the best selectivity [131, 136], but unfortunately also damages the 

polymer gel [9]. After GPC, it is often necessary to perform an additional clean-up step to 

further reduce the still remaining co-extractives. SPE, dSPE, and MSPE were frequently listed 

in literature as such additional and sufficient clean-up methods, when different adsorption 

materials such as primary secondary amine (PSA) were in use [130, 132, 134, 137, 139]. 

In general, GPC is a suitable and widely used clean-up technique for pesticide residue 

analysis of food, mainly for extracts of fatty samples. However, there are crucial limiting 

factors, such as the specific and expensive equipment with gel columns (expensive but 

offering a long lifetime), the time-consuming analysis and the high solvent consumption [9]. 
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Surely, SPE is the most popular and widely used sample clean-up technique for multi-residue 

analysis of pesticides in food. It was introduced in this area for the first time in the 1970s [8, 

9]. SPE is extensively used as a clean-up, but also as an extraction or pre-concentration step in 

various applications with numerous food matrices [132, 142-156]. 

The principle of SPE clean-up relies on the selective retention of the matrix compounds on a 

solid phase material. When the sample extract passes through the adsorbent-filled cartridge, 

the matrix components adsorb on the sorbent particles of the solid phase material, and the 

target analytes pass unretained through the cartridge [8, 9, 157]. Conventionally, SPE is 

performed in one-way extraction mini-columns. The columns are packed with different 

adsorbent types, e.g.: 

 reversed-phase octadecyl silica (C18) to eliminate lipid components, 

 ion exchangers like PSA or aminopropyl to remove sugars, organic acids, and fatty 

acids, 

 graphitized carbon black (GCB) to eliminate planar molecules like sterols and 

pigments, 

 various polymers, for instance polystyrene-divinylbenzene materials [8-10]. 

Depending on the matrix components to be removed, a suitable adsorbent material needs to be 

chosen. This is of crucial importance to guarantee an efficient and selective adsorption of the 

matrix compounds whereby often two or even three materials are combined [9, 10]. When 

chosing the adsorbent type, attention has also to be given to the target analytes to be analyzed, 

because some pesticides are known to be retained on special sorbent materials as well. In 

addition the pH-value of the extract is important to guarantee a sufficient stability of the 

pesticides. Due to the many advantages, SPE is used as an effective clean-up and sample 

treatment procedure. The major benefits are the low solvent and time consumption, the 

simple, comfortable, and easy operation procedure and a high sample throughput. Also, in 

contrast to the LLE technique, there is no tendency to form emulsions. Therefore, SPE is a 

well-established and convenient clean-up method with many advantages. It is suitable for 

automatic processing, but does not require special or cost-intensive equipment. Only the need 

for a very careful selection of the most appropriate adsorbent/solvent combination and the 

costs of the single-use cartridges can be considered as disadvantages [9]. 

 

Beside the widely applied cartridge SPE method, the dispersive mode of SPE (dSPE) is an 

alternative. It was first introduced with the QuEChERS method in 2003 [13] for pesticide 

residue analysis, and is likely to be the most frequently used sample clean-up procedure 
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today. The QuEChERS method includes an LLE step (for isolation and extraction) and the 

clean-up by dSPE [8]. This method gained significant popularity with numerous publications 

in the last decade for multi-class and multi-residue analysis of pesticides in a wide variety of 

food [39, 49, 61, 158-176]. However, the optimization of the whole (extraction) process is 

still ongoing [8]. After the initial extraction by LLE, a freezing out step is often used 

additionally for the removal of waxes prior to the dSPE clean-up step [8]. The principle of the 

following dSPE step is a treatment of the sample extract with one or two or even three 

different sorbent materials, depending on the matrix type. The micro-scale extraction is 

performed in a one-way tube by vigorously shaking for less than one minute. The mostly 

applied sorbent material is PSA. It efficiently removes sugars, fatty acids, and organic acids, 

which are usually present in large amounts in food matrices [13, 166]. A further adsorbent 

material is C18, which removes mainly lipophilic co-extractives, for instance in baby food 

[61]. Additionally, GCB is mentioned, which retains huge amounts of sterols, pigments, and 

fat from complex and matrix-rich food extracts from leeks, olives, and olive oil [163, 165, 

170, 177] but unfortunately also removes planar pesticides [9]. 

The QuEChERS method combines the sample extraction, isolation and clean-up step into 

practically one single step. Thus, time-consuming, difficult and expensive procedures can be 

omitted, such as the intensive mixing, the filtration, the transfer of large solvent volumes, the 

solvent evaporation, and the frequent solvent exchange [9]. Thus, the most important 

advantages of the QuEChERS method, and hence of the included dSPE clean-up, are surely 

the simple sample preparation procedure with a minimal sample and solvent consumption [8]. 

Further advantagaes are the postulated high recoveries and the supposed interference-free 

extracts with no matrix effects.  

 

MSPD was developed in 1989 by Baker et al. [178] as a single step sample treatment method, 

combining the extraction and the clean-up step. During MSPD, several steps are performed, 

such as the homogenization of the sample, the disruption of the cells, the selective extraction 

of the analytes, the fractionation, and the final clean-up by special adsorbents. The disruption 

of the cells is performed by the grinding of the sample with the adsorbent in a mortar, by 

which fine blended and homogeneous particles are produced. This sample/adsorbent mixture 

is packed into a cartridge and fixed by two frits. Subsequently the cartridge is flushed with 

washing solution, and the final elution is performed. In addition to SPE, MSPD is an 

alternative sample treatment procedure including the clean-up step. This method was applied 

to several matrices like fruits and vegetables, oil, fish and eggs [50, 134, 165, 177, 179-190]. 
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Several adsorbents were applied as dispersants for MSPD, like C18, silica or Florisil. Each of 

them should provide specific properties concerning the blending, the extraction and the clean-

up of the sample matrix. C18 surely is the most widely applied material for MSPD [134, 179, 

182-185, 187-189]. Additional dispersing and clean-up materials like PSA and GCB may be 

used to obtain colorless extracts free of interferences. A crucial factor is the selection of the 

appropriate ratio between the sample and the sorbent to obtain homogeneous fine particles 

and an adequate dispersion and blending of the sample and the adsorbent. The ratio of sample 

to sorbent usually ranges between 1:1 and 1:4, depending on the sample matrix and the 

adsorbent type. The proper choice of the elution solvent is also an important element, since it 

influences the desorption of the pesticides from the adsorbent and also affects the retaining of 

matrix in the SPE cartridge. As for the other extraction and clean-up procedures, there are 

plenty of solvents, which may be used for MSPD. The most commonly used ones are 

acetonitrile, methanol, ethyl acetate, dichloromethane and solvent mixtures. The choice of the 

elution solvent depends to a large extent on the sample matrix to be retained and the pesticide 

to be efficiently eluted. The coelution of matrix interferences cannot be completely avoided, 

since matrix components are extracted, and mixed in the dispersant. To overcome the 

problems with co-extracted matrix interferences, specific clean-up adsorbent materials are 

placed at the bottom of the column. Several authors mention in the first instance Florisil as an 

adsorbent, which provided a high clean-up effect [165, 177, 181, 182]. 

Concludingly, MSPD enables the blending and homogenizing of the sample components and 

their dispersing in a solid dispersant. With this homogeneous material, a chromatography can 

be performed whereby the elution of the target substances from the dispersant can be done as 

well. Compared to the classic SPE, a complicated pre-treatment of the sample can be omitted 

and the emulsion formation is avoided, as the extraction and the clean-up step are combined 

into one single step with a small sample quantity and a minimum of sorbent material. All 

these advantages enable a simple, easy and fast sample preparation and offer superior 

parameters for the method performance such as the limit of detection (LOD), the recovery and 

the repeatability. The reduced amounts of toxic solvents are a considerable advantage, too. 

However, blending and homogenizing being performed manually in this procedure, the 

repeatability and stability cannot be guaranteed, and instabilities and errors are inevitable [9]. 

 

However, all mentioned clean-up methods are partly sensitive to lose pesticides [9, 72, 191], 

and are subjected to errors. This is why some compromises have to be made between 

minimized interferences and good recoveries [72]. Furthermore, these methods are usually 
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time-consuming, labour-intensive, costly and partly require large amounts of organic solvents. 

Additionally, there is a risk of adding further interfering substances to the extract during the 

sample preparation step by the application of sorbent materials [72]. 

 

Apart from a suitable and selective extraction method [39, 59, 72, 75, 113-118] in 

combination with an efficient clean-up during the sample preparation, a simple dilution of the 

sample extract (“dilution approach”) is an alternative which gets more and more popular. 

This obviously is a very fast and easy approach, which reduces the absolute concentration of 

every component of the sample [59, 71, 72, 76-80, 115, 192-194]. The main drawbacks here 

are that the sample dilution does not increase the analyte/matrix ratio. Only the absolute 

amounts of the analytes and the matrix are lowered, which leads to an increasing LOD.  

4.2 Chromatographic separation techniques 

The modification of the (liquid) chromatographic conditions is a further possibility to avoid 

(or at least to reduce) matrix effects in advance of the detection process [11, 72]. In a 

chromatographic reversed-phase system, matrix interferences mostly elute in the early 

minutes together with polar pesticides, and at the end of the chromatographic run, when 

highly retained and lipophilic pesticides are eluting. An improved retention or 

chromatographic separation of the analytes from the co-extracted matrix components can be 

obtained by changing the characteristics of the stationary and mobile phase. Changing the 

column chemistry (stationary phase type), the diameter, the particle size, the column length, 

the flow rate, the mobile phase chemistry and the mobile phase composition, a more efficient 

separation can be achieved and matrix effects can be reduced [11, 72]. If the required 

resolution is not yet attained for the adequate separation of the analyte and the matrix, a two-

dimensional chromatography is proposed to enhance the separation power [11]. Several of 

such chromatographic optimization experiments were carried out aiming to avoid the co-

elution of the target analyte and matrix components during GC and LC, and thereby 

minimizing matrix effects [11, 59, 71, 72, 75, 81-84, 100, 116, 195]. The advantages that the 

sample preparation and the detection may remain unchanged are faced the disadvantage that 

the analysis time is extended and the sensitivity reduced [72]. Additionally, this approach is 

limited by the huge number of pesticides and matrix components with diverse or similar 

chemical properties and thus with diverging chromatographic behaviors. For multi-class and 

multi-residue analysis, it is impossible to remove all analytes from the matrix interference 

regions through an optimization of the chromatographic conditions, but for a single analyte 
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analysis this attempt can be easily and successfully performed [72]. Another drawback is that 

several disturbing matrix components may not be detected by MS. It is therefore impossible to 

develop a chromatographic separation since the substances being still present in the sample 

extract are not visible. However they are retained on the column material and are causing 

adverse effects [72]. This phenomenon has been clearly demonstrated by post-column 

infusion experiments [74, 91, 111]. 

A special development in chromatography is the usage of very low flow rates in the nano–LC. 

By drastically reduced flow rates in the low microliter (µL) range or even in the nanoliter 

range, matrix effects are also reduced since an increased desolvation and ionization arises. 

The enhanced tendency of the analyte to reach the surface of the smaller droplets leads to a 

better ionization and finally provides an higher ion transfer efficiency. As the ratio 'surface to 

volume' of the nano-droplets is increased, the sensitivity and the robustness against adverse 

ionization effects is increased as well [68, 69, 72]. 

4.3 LC–MS source and detector specific techniques 

MS source and detector specific techniques are unable to eliminate the real cause of matrix 

interferences by eliminating the matrix substances, but try to compensate the already occurred 

matrix effects subsequently. Detector specific approaches for reducing the matrix effects are 

usually easy to handle and to perform. 

The simplest attempt is to modify the ionization mode from the positive to the negative one, 

since matrix effects are significantly lower in the negative mode [72]. This option is however 

limited by the ionization tendency of the target analytes, the majority of which provides a 

higher signal response in the positive than in the negative ionization mode. 

The change of the ionization source is another attempt to reduce matrix effects. It is well 

known that ESI is much more susceptible to matrix effects than the atmospheric pressure 

chemical ionization (APCI), but APCI provides lower sensitivity and a reduced applicability 

[70, 72]. 

The source design can also be varied by different spray orientations, such as the linear, the 

orthogonal and the Z-spray. Several studies have been carried out to assess the ability of these 

different designs to minimize matrix effects, but it remained unclear, which one provides the 

lowest matrix effects. Finally, the detector type, and thus the specific measuring mode is an 

important factor for the visibility and detection of the matrix effects, but not for their 

reduction. By MS/MS systems (equipped with QqQ analyzers) in the selective SRM or MRM 

measuring mode, the matrix components are not visible [72], while full-scanning detectors 
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like single-quadrupole MS operating in the total ion current chromatogram (TIC) mode, 

TOFMS or Orbitrap systems make the full matrix detectable. 

It is important to keep in mind that by applying source and detector specific attempts only the 

visibility of the matrix is partly faded out. The matrix components are either not apparent or 

not shown in the mass spectra, or are not recognized by the detector. However, the ionization 

efficiency and the detection of the target pesticides per se are affected in any case, because the 

matrix substances have not been substantially eliminated, but are still present in the sample 

extract [72]. 

4.4 Calibration techniques 

Unlike the attempts to eliminate or reduce matrix effects in pesticide residue analysis by 

separating the matrix interferants, the available calibration techniques only achieve a 

compensation of their effects. 

The most common calibration method to compensate for matrix induced signal suppression or 

enhancement effects consists of matrix-matched calibration standards [11, 13, 39, 42, 59, 

72, 73, 85, 108, 112, 196, 197]. The standard is hereby prepared in the same matrix material 

as the sample to be analyzed. This external calibration approach has become a basic validation 

requirement, but is relatively laborious, time-consuming, and limited by the availability of 

pesticide-free blank matrices for all commodities [11, 72]. 

An internal calibration approach to reduce matrix effects is the standard addition method [9, 

10, 72, 80, 86, 87, 114]. This method is very suitable to compensate for matrix effects in 

samples with various matrices, as no pesticide-free blank matrices are necessary. After the 

identification of pesticide residues in a sample during a first run, the sample extract is spiked 

multiply with definite amounts of the respective standards. Based on the sequent series of 

measurements, a graph is traced and the sample concentration can than be found by 

extrapolation. Unfortunately, this method is very time-consuming and laborious, as a single 

sample requires several analyses, which have to be prepared carefully, to be measured and to 

be evaluated subsequently [72]. Also, this technique is only practicable, if the calibration 

curve is linear and passes through zero [85, 88]. 

The use of stable isotope-labelled internal standards [59, 72, 78, 85, 198] is another 

calibration technique to compensate for residual matrix effects. This method works very well, 

since the behavior of the analyte and the isotope-labelled internal standard is almost 

identically during the sample preparation, the chromatographic separation (retention time), 

and also during the ionization process. Since both the standard and the residue are influenced 
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to the same extent by matrix components, an efficient compensation is achieved. However, 

this calibration method is rather expensive and is therefore only applied for some single-

residue methods. Furthermore, the use of stable isotope-labelled internal standards depends on 

their commercial availability. 

The echo-peak technique [72, 78, 84, 85, 89, 90] is a further, relatively special internal 

calibration method to alleviate matrix induced effects when the target analyte itself is used as 

the internal standard. In this technique, the sample and the standard are directly injected in 

short intervals one after the other, within one chromatographic run. Thereby, two closely 

eluting peaks are obtained, which are influenced in the same manner by the matrix 

components, but it is known that the echo-peak technique is only reliable if the retention times 

of the analyte and the echo-peak are sufficiently close together to be identically affected by 

co-eluting matrix components [72, 78, 89]. 

A quite recent approach to assess and to compensate for residual matrix effects is the post-

column infusion technique, which was first described by Bonfiglio et al. [91], and was just 

recently re-introduced by Stahnke et al. [111] and Kittlaus et al. [74]. This calibration 

technique uses the “correction (smoothing) factor” of a constant post-column added single 

monitor substance (as a kind of internal standard) for the correction of the signal intensities of 

all target analytes. The response of the “internal standard” shows the degree of matrix effects 

at any retention time in the chromatogram and is thus proportional to the signal from the 

target analytes at the corresponding retention time [11]. 

One more interesting method to compensate for matrix effects in GC–MS is the addition of 

“analyte protectants” (APs), which was initially described by Erney et al. [92], and was re-

introduced by Anastassiades and co-workers [93-95] and others [10, 96-98]. The APs are 

added to the sample extracts to decrease the adsorption and the thermal degradation of the 

analytes in the GC system. The compensation effect bases on the interaction of the APs with 

active sites in the GC pathway [10, 93, 94, 97]. Some recently published studies showed that 

the use of APs is an effective way to reduce matrix induced effects in GC–MS, but merely for 

some compounds and not for all tested analytes. This finding was obtained by the comparison 

of the signals of solvent and matrix-matched calibration standards, which were analyzed with 

and without the addition of APs.  

 

In summary, all of the above mentioned studies conclude that the matrix-matched 

calibration method is the most effective and most feasible approach to compensate for 

matrix effects [10, 11, 72, 98, 99]. 
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5 Pesticide residue analysis by LC–MS(/MS) and HRMS – objectives, 

applications, advantages and disadvantages 

Today, the target pesticide residue analysis is mainly based on LC–MS(/MS) detection 

devices. However, the great amount of pesticides which have to be verified and the related 

wide scope and vast domain of problems require analytical methods, which are “universal”, 

non-target specific, and are using detection devices for an unlimited number and amount of 

substances. In this respect HRMS detectors seem to be the most satisfying ones. 

5.1 LC–MS(/MS) 

During the 1990s and the early 2000s LC–MS (single-quadrupole mass analyzers) were 

intensively used for pesticide residue analysis on various matrices and were increasingly 

appreciated for their easy handling, usage and calibration. Unfortunately, this detector type 

works at unit mass resolution and therefore with a limited accuracy. This is its main 

disadvantage and the reason why it is not useful for the reliable identification and 

determination of small traces of pesticides in difficult food sample extracts containing lots of 

co-extracted matrix components. The ability of identification is strongly limited, as the 

sensitivity in the full-scan mode is very low. However, in the selected ion monitoring (SIM) 

mode the sensitivity is quite higher, but structural information is lost because of the lack of 

full-scan mass spectra, which are needed for the identification of suspected compounds. The 

results of single-quadrupole detectors are therefore not suitable for a reliable identification 

and quantitation of pesticide residues at trace levels [199]. If, nevertheless, such a system is 

used for pesticide residue analysis, it will not be operated in the full-scan mode due to the lack 

of sensitivity, but rather in the SIM mode [200]. 

The drawback of low sensitivity and selectivity of single-quadrupole mass analyzers was 

successfully overcome by LC–MS/MS systems, which offer the fragmentation of selected 

precursor ions and the subsequent determination of the product ions. The exact performance is 

depending on the used analyzer with several possible fragmentation steps [199]. Due to the 

excellent selectivity, the high sensitivity and perfect linearity with a dynamic range of several 

orders of magnitude, QqQ instruments are today the most important and most widely used 

equipment in target-oriented pesticide residue methods [199] with numerous reported 

applications [8, 10, 13, 18, 19, 25, 35, 38-48].  

Different acquisition modes such as the scanning of parent or daughter ions, the neutral 

losses, or the MRM measurement mode provide the high selectivity in combination with a 
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good sensitivity. These techniques are thus very suitable for the quantitation of known 

substances (targets), whereas the unambiguous identification and structural characterization 

cannot be achieved. Thanks to the excellent selectivity and sensitivity of LC–MS/MS systems 

in the MRM mode, with LODs in the low µg/kg range [35, 199], the compliance with the 

MRLs can be reliably verified, since the LODs are typically much lower, at least by a factor 

of 10, than the MRLs [2, 3]. Since the dynamic range of the linear calibration graph amounts 

to three or even more orders of magnitude, the time-consuming dilution or pre-concentration 

and the repetition of the sample analysis can usually be omitted. Concerning reproducibility 

and precision the MS/MS performance is also very satisfactory, since the observed variation 

of results is usually below 10% [14, 35, 201]. However, as mentioned before, the 

identification and determination of unknown and non-target substances is not possible in this 

measurement mode [35, 199]. It is one of the main drawbacks that pesticides or other 

components, which have to be determined, have to be known a priori (before the analysis is 

performed), and the instrument settings need to be optimized for each target analyte 

individually. The number of specific pesticides (target analytes), which are in the scope of the 

method are limited, whereby this restriction of targets is caused by device-related limitation 

due to the scan rate (as high as possible with low cycle times to identify narrow peaks) and 

the dwell time (the smaller it is chosen the larger is the number of targets), since they conflict 

with each other [33]. Pesticides that are not included in the method are thus obviously not 

acquired and not detected. This can lead to significant oversight errors because of the huge 

number of different pesticides, which can be present in the sample. Additionally, difficulties 

can occur when a large number of target substances are present in a single run. In this case, 

co-elution of target substances may occur, with the same frequent MS transitions, which can 

lead to false-positive results. Moreover, also with co-eluting matrix substances such a 

problem can arise, which would once more reduce the quality of the results [35]. 

Keeping in mind the focus and the capability of the target LC–MS/MS methods, many 

tasks/issues in pesticide residues analysis are out of their range of application. For these 

challenges fully comprehensive analytical detection methods are needed, with an unlimited or 

widest scope possible [33, 35, 40, 105, 199, 202]. Although such necessary analytical 

methods are not easy to develop, there is a strong demand for these universal multi-class and 

multi-residue methods. Such analysis, however, cannot be performed with QqQ detectors, due 

to the lack of mass accuracy and the absence of high-resolution full-spectra information with 

sufficient sensitivity. For this purpose HRMS systems are required, which offer high mass 

accuracy, selectivity, and full-scan spectra sensitivity. 
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5.2 HRMS 

Novel detection techniques are urgently needed, since in recent years the analysis of unknown 

compounds is becoming more and more important. They should be able to detect an unlimited 

spectrum and number of not pre-defined substances, thus all approved and not approved 

pesticides including their metabolites and degradation products. For this purpose, HRMS 

systems such as TOFMS and Orbitrap instruments, which were already mentioned briefly in 

2.2, are currently used [110]. These systems operate at high resolving power and acquisition 

speed, and offer sufficient selectivity and high full-scan spectra sensitivity with accurate mass 

measurements for a wide-range screening. They further enable the determination of the 

molecular formula and the compound identification of an unlimited amount of substances 

[199]. 

5.2.1 Benefits and drawbacks 

The main drawbacks of high-resolution scanning instruments initially were the relatively 

low sensitivity and the smaller dynamic range compared to QqQ detectors [199]. In the last 

decade, this limitation led to a questionable applicability of such detectors for routine 

quantitative pesticide residue analyses. Therefore, these devices were not the first choice for 

quantitation, but rather for the identification of unknown substances [35, 40, 56, 203, 204]. 

The performance parameters were improved and optimized constantly during the last few 

years. When analyzing complex matrices with the aim of an unambiguous identification of the 

target analytes, a mass error level of 2 – 5 parts per million (ppm) was reported [203-206]. 

Increased efforts to improve the instrument power of HRMS systems were quite successful 

and led to the presently available systems with highly increased performance in terms of 

sensitivity, resolution power, mass accuracy, robustness and precision [10, 33, 35, 40, 105, 

110, 202, 207]. 

At present, HRMS systems provide a multi-residue detection with a “universal” detector for 

an unlimited number of different substances and provide many benefits over MS/MS 

instruments. TOFMS and Orbitrap detectors allow the identification, the confirmation 

(implemented in the MS/HRMS approach) as well as the quantitation of substances through 

accurate mass measurements [110]. In TOFMS systems, the high accuracy is obtained thanks 

to the excellent ion separation in the flight tube, which enables an identification of the 

analytes by the provided accurate mass spectra [199] that are more reliable than that obtained 

by MS/MS. One of the main advantages of HRMS detectors is certainly the identification of 

analytes without the availability of corresponding analytical standards. The accurate mass 
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data are used to generate empirical formula for the determination of unknown substances. A 

subsequent research in commercial databases for possible structures is performed and allows 

the identification of the substances [105, 199]. Beside the accurate mass measurement and the 

determination of the isotopic pattern, such detectors can provide structural information 

through the characteristic fragmentation pattern by the application of fragmentor voltage [10]. 

For confirmation of the structural information, the combination of data obtained with HRMS 

and an additional MS/MS analysis offers a further successful area of application [105].  

 

A further important benefit of these analyzers is the acquisition of full-scan spectra across a 

wide mass range without the loss of sensitivity [199] and without the pre-selection or 

integration of compound-dependent parameters. This widens the scope of the method beyond 

all limits and makes it independent of any previous knowledge about the components which 

are to be found [40, 199, 207, 208]. Thus, the determination and also the quantitation (if the 

corresponding standards are available) of a theoretically unlimited number of compounds is 

possible in one chromatographic run [105]. As the non-targeted full-scan data include the 

entire information about all compounds in the sample, even those of simultaneously detected 

components, this technique provides the possibility to perform a kind of “retrospective data 

analysis” [202]. For the identification of unexpected non-target pesticides and their 

metabolites full-scan data can be re-processed. Screening strategies can be applied, for 

instance for pesticides that are not yet included in monitoring plans, for newly identified 

components and for residues, which are no longer authorized [105, 110]. A further important 

benefit surely is the high resolving power of HRMS detectors, whereby matrix effects in 

terms of false-negative results are avoided. This is a particular advantage for the analysis of 

matrix-rich food extracts [199, 202]. Time-consuming methods with specific parameters for 

every single compound are not necessary (e.g. MRM transitions), nor the establishment of 

definite time windows and the necessity of totally stable acquisition conditions during the 

LC–MS/MS analysis. As already mentioned in 5.1, there is a device-specific limitation of the 

MS/MS data acquisition that can only deal with a limited number of substances 

simultaneously and within one chromatographic run. Such a limitation does not exist for 

HRMS measurements. Also, the drawback of non-specific transitions (neutral loss of H2O or 

CO2) or of the limitation to only one transition, which may occur in MS/MS and can lead to a 

higher LOD, does not exist for the HRMS detection [57]. 
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5.2.2 TOFMS and Orbitrap systems 

Today, two different types of HRMS systems are available and frequently used for pesticide 

residue analysis. They differ in their specific analyzer principles; the TOFMS systems (also 

including the QqTOFMS systems) on one hand [10, 29, 35, 40, 56, 57, 105, 110, 158, 196, 

199, 200, 203, 205, 208-215], and the desktop Orbitrap instruments on the other hand [10, 

110, 202, 216-220]. 

TOFMS instruments measure accurately the mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios. Their principle 

relies on the flight times of the ions required to traverse the flight path from the analyzer 

entrance to the detector. These flight times depend on the ion masses [10]. This technique 

offers very fast acquisition rates, a high sensitivity and an excellent mass resolution over the 

entire chromatographic run and for the all recorded full-spectra. The latest improvements in 

the TOF technology result in mass resolutions of >40,000 full width at half maximum 

(FWHM), combined with a high mass accuracy of 1 ppm [202], and possible acquisition scan 

rates of far above 20 full-scan spectra per second [10, 110, 199, 200, 202, 203, 205]. State-of-

the art LC–TOFMS systems are equipped with a dual-nebulizer ion source for a constant and 

simultaneous analyte and reference solution flow, which is necessary for the automatic 

internal mass calibration over the entire chromatographic run. In this way, the instrument 

mass drift is compensated and the mass accuracy is further increased and becomes more 

stable [10, 35]. 

QqTOFMS systems are an extension of the original TOFMS devices. They are equipped with 

standard TOF analyzers, an additional quadrupole and a collision cell, which are located in 

front of the TOF analyzer. This enhancement enables to acquire full-scan spectra of the 

complete product-ion profiles [10, 199]. 

In contrast, Orbitrap analyzers are based on a completely different principle [10, 221-223]. 

Here, the ions are radially trapped between a spindle-like inner electrode and a co-axial 

cylindrical electrode on the outside. During the trapping period the ions undergo harmonic 

oscillation processes at a specific mass-dependent frequency. These time-domain images of 

the present transitions are recorded, and the obtained broadband signals are converted by a 

Fourier transformation into frequencies and then into an m/z spectrum [10, 221-223]. This 

technology offers a very high resolving power between 50,000 and 150,000 FWHM and a 

good mass accuracy <5 ppm [10, 202, 217-219, 221, 222]. Using an internal calibration 

within this technique, the mass accuracy and its stability can be enhanced even more [202, 

218, 221, 222, 224]. One single adverse aspect, mentioned by Alder et al. [202], is the 

significant lower scan speed of the desktop Orbitrap system compared to TOFMS analyzers, 
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which is an important parameter for the detection of very narrow LC peak widths. Despite this 

detail, the main benefits of the Orbitrap analyzer compared with TOFMS systems are the high 

full-scan sensitivity, the low detection limits, the great mass accuracy and resolution and a 

wide linear dynamic range, over which accurate mass data are obtained [10, 202, 218, 221, 

222, 224]. 

5.3 Target and non-target screening analysis 

Depending on the scope of pesticide residue analysis, the determination can be performed in a 

targeted or a non-targeted way [202]. As previously mentioned, the targeted analysis is 

usually performed with LC–MS/MS methods. HRMS detectors are also used for database 

dependent target screenings [29, 56, 57, 196, 200, 202, 203, 205, 211, 212, 215, 219], but they 

are as well capable to perform non-targeted analysis, if a screening for unknowns should be 

carried out [29, 35, 57, 158, 200, 213, 215], because full-scan mass spectra over the entire 

chromatogram are obtained. This approach also allows to carry out the “retrospective data 

analysis” [202, 225, 226] and the “suspects screening” [57]. The possibility to perform the so-

called „non-target screening methods” is thus the major benefit of the full-scan HRMS 

analysis, by which all substances that are accessible with the applied ionization technique are 

recorded in the full-scan accurate mass detection mode. Such an analysis has to include a 

software-based comparison of the obtained mass spectra with unrestricted datasets in order to 

identify unexpected (non-target) or unknown substances. 

There are certain differences in the performance of screening methods, as they have different 

objectives and different fields of application. In summary, there are three alternative 

approaches for screening methods, namely (i) (pre-)target screening methods, (ii) (post-) 

target screening methods and (iii) non-target or unknown screening methods (depending 

on the sources the names may vary slightly). They all share the aim to perform the fastest and 

easiest possible determination of known or unknown (target or non-target) substances. 

Unfortunately, the definitions are not uniform, especially for the non-target (or “unknown”) 

approach, which makes it difficult to come to a clear characterization and separation. 

(i) (pre-)target screening: For this type of conventional analysis, an analytical method is 

established with the aid of analytical standards, before performing the analysis and the 

monitoring of real samples [29, 214, 227]. The analytes which have to be detected in the 

sample are pre-selected before the MS/MS analysis is performed, if QqQ, IT, or QqLIT 

analyzers are used [29, 35, 57, 196, 200, 214, 227, 228]. No signal will be obtained for 

analytes, which may be present in the sample but which were not previously selected and 
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specified. The (pre-)target screening approach focuses on a limited number of pre-selected 

pesticides to be detected and quantified. 

(ii) (post-)target screening [56, 200, 228], “retrospective data analysis” [202, 225, 226], or 

“suspects screening” [57]: For this kind of analysis, a full-scan data acquisition is performed, 

whereby all compounds reaching the MS detector are measured. The selection of the “post-

target” analytes is normally carried out after the data acquisition. In target TOFMS screening, 

the extraction of masses that correspond to the pre-selected targets is done subsequently [29, 

35, 56, 196, 200, 202, 203, 205, 211, 212, 215, 219, 227]. The received full-scan mass 

chromatograms display the presence of the substance and their quantity [227]. In this post-

target screening approach, the masses to be searched after must not be known in advance. 

Sample data can be screened for unexpected but known metabolites or other not pre-defined 

substances without a new analysis of the sample [56, 200, 227]. The advantage of this 

approach is surely the huge amount of substances, which can be determined without requiring 

any compound-specific information and without fixing the analytes of interest in advance 

[227]. When reference standards are not available, this approach is called “suspects 

screening” [57]. However, the post-target screening approach also focuses on a limited 

number of defined pesticides. 

(iii) non-target screening or unknown analysis [29, 56, 57, 158, 200, 213, 214, 227-229]: 

This screening approach is performed without the use of reference standards. The aim of the 

non-target screening is the detection and identification of (defined) analytes without a pre-

selection of the substances in advance of the MS analysis [227]. Since no prior information 

about the substances to be searched for is necessary and since no kind of restriction is taken 

into account, this approach is called a searching for unknowns or for non-target substances 

[29, 57, 158, 200, 213, 215, 217]. The non-target screening does not only enable the searching 

for pesticides, but also the screening for other compounds like organic pollutants or 

xenobiotics (e.g. impurities in formulations or transformation products). This screening 

attempt generally requires the following steps: Firstly, a non-target component peak is 

assigned by an automatic peak detection procedure. Here, the full-scan chromatogram is 

subjected to a component detection algorithm to deconvolute the mass spectra data and to 

detect the substances in the sample. By the peak deconvolution process, ions that arise from 

background and from matrix interferences are eliminated and filtered out. Subsequently, the 

spectra which are assigned to the detected components can be compared with component 

spectra of libraries [56, 57, 200]. The main prerequisite for the successful non-target 

screening is the absence of sample interferences in the mass spectra, which is obtained by a 
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suitable software-based deconvolution process. As the correct detection and identification of 

(non-target) pesticides, which is performed by a software-based peak finding process, stands 

or falls with the quality and the purity of the available mass spectra, matrix-free sample 

extracts are essential. Consequently, an efficient sample clean-up is absolutely necessary for 

successful screening methods, which require really matrix-free mass spectra. With the 

increasing popularity of the presently available HRMS systems, however, rather low attention 

is paid to this most important condition. 

The above mentioned non-target screening strategies use pre-defined empirical or theoretical 

exact mass spectra libraries to evaluate the obtained full-scan mass spectra data through a 

comparative analysis. Therefore, the non-target screening approach is obviously not a “true” 

non-target screening method in the strict sense; a compound not present in the libraries, will 

not be detected. 

6 Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) 

6.1 General application area and benefits 

High-performance thin-layer chromatography (HPTLC) is a widely applied method for 

qualitative and quantitative analysis in various fields of analytical science, particularly in the 

area of environmental, food, and pharmaceutical assessments [230]. HPTLC is routinely used 

for studying degradation, metabolism or other reaction processes of pesticides in 

environmental, plant or animal samples, but to a lesser extend for the quantitative multi-

residue analysis, which is the domain of GC–MS or LC–MS. During the last years, HPTLC 

gained more and more popularity and importance because of many advantages compared to 

column chromatography [230]. The main benefits of HPTLC are the high sample throughput 

with low operating costs, i.e., the fast side by side development of multiple samples and 

standards combined with very low solvent and sample consumption [231]. The simplicity of 

the development combined with a sensitive and selective post-chromatographic detection 

enables the detection of nearly everything on the plate. A further improvement can be 

obtained by the hyphenation with MS detectors through the TLC–MS interface. A high degree 

of process automation guarantees an accurate quantitation and leads to reliable results. It is 

therefore a great advance that modern apparatus perform the application, development and 

scanning of the samples in automatic sequences. 
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6.2 Application in this study 

The benefits of HPTLC to detect almost any kind of substance on planar thin-layers in 

combination with a fast and multiple sample analysis under identical and repeatable 

conditions in parallel [231] were used in this study to develop a new clean-up method on 

planar thin-layers and to detect the success of this method regarding residual matrix 

components. Especially the capability of the multi-detection offered by HPTLC was very 

important to check the performance and to evaluate the success of the clean-up method. The 

disruptive matrix components that cause matrix effects in the subsequent GC–MS or LC–MS 

analysis are thereby simply, easy, and rapidly detectable. The recently introduced TLC–MS 

interface was included as a further essential tool for the new clean-up method. The device is 

easy to handle and offers a simple and half-automated, elution-based extraction of sample 

zones from planar thin-layers. Most of the parameters for the elution procedure are freely 

selectable in accordance with user’s requirements and with the desired purpose. These 

parameters are the elution solvent, the flow rate, the elution time and the elution head 

geometry (round or oval). Since a highly automated clean-up process was to be developed, the 

automatic HPTLC devices for sample application, plate development, detection by scanning 

and the TLC zone elution were the essential parts of the method. 
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7 Scope and aims of this thesis 

In regard to the huge number of applied pesticides, their metabolites and degradation 

products, large-scale multi-residue methods are indispensable to monitor residues in food and 

to guarantee the quality and safety of food. Applying GC–MS and LC–MS in pesticide 

residue analysis, the sample clean-up is still today the key to prevent “matrix effects” and to 

obtain valid results. 

 

The objective of this study was to develop a new, fast and reliable clean-up technique for 

pesticide residue analysis by LC–MS for different food matrices on planar thin-layers. 

Thereby, it was hoped to take benefit of planar chromatography and modern HPTLC 

instruments. As compared to SPE and dSPE, a planar SPE concept 

 allows a real chromatography providing several thousands of theoretical plates, 

 allows both pesticides and matrix compounds to remain on the TLC plate and to be 

made visible to evaluate the separation, 

 allows a micro SPE with low solvent consumption, 

 allows a multi-sample clean-up in parallel. 

 

Nevertheless, it had to be proven, whether the planar SPE approach can be successful 

outperforming dSPE. Therefore, different stationary/mobile phase combinations should be 

checked for QuEChERS extracts of fruits and vegetables to identify the optimal system to 

collect all pesticides in a single and sharp TLC zone, clearly separated from matrix 

compounds. With the aid of the TLC–MS interface, the target zones should be eluted by a 

proper solvent followed by LC–MS analysis. For the method development, apples, 

cucumbers, red grapes, and tomatoes were selected as commodities, and seven chemically 

representative pesticides, covering a wide range of polarity. 

In case of a successful implementation of the new clean-up technique for the selected fruit and 

vegetable matrices, this concept should be transferred to difficult and extract-rich matrices 

like tea samples in further steps.  
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1 Abstract 

Efficient clean-up is indispensable for preventing matrix effects in multi-residue analysis of 

pesticides in food by liquid and gas chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry. As a 

completely new approach, highly automated planar chromatographic tools were applied for 

powerful clean-up, called high-throughput planar solid phase extraction (HTpSPE). Thin-

layer chromatography (TLC) was used to completely separate pesticides from matrix 

compounds and to focus them into a sharp zone, followed by extraction of the target zone by 

the TLC–MS interface. HTpSPE resulted in extracts nearly free of interference and free of 

matrix effects, as shown for seven chemically representative pesticides in four different 

matrices (apples, cucumbers, red grapes, tomatoes). Regarding the clean-up step, 

quantification by LC–MS provided mean recovery (against solvent standards) of 90 – 104% 

with relative standard deviations of 0.3 – 4.1% (n = 5) for two spiking levels of 0.1 and 

0.5 mg/kg. Clean-up of one sample was completed in a manner of minutes, while running 

numerous samples in parallel at reduced costs, with very low sample and solvent volumes. 

 

Keywords 

Pesticide residue analysis, Clean-up, Matrix effects, High-throughput planar solid phase 
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2 Introduction 

Pesticides are widely used in agriculture during the cultivation and storage of fruits and 

vegetables to ensure quality and food safety. Besides their positive effects, they may be 

harmful to human health, depending on the level of residues. Therefore, most countries have 

laid down strict regulations concerning pesticide residues. In the European Union (EU), 

maximum residue limits (MRLs) are regulated by the European Union Council Directive 

91/414/EEC [1] for over 500 pesticides in food and feed. Consequently, sensitive, selective 

and robust analytical techniques for pesticide residues analysis are required. 

Different than traditional detector systems, liquid chromatography (LC) and gas 

chromatography (GC) coupled to mass spectrometry (MS) provide a high degree of selectivity 

and sensitivity. During the early years of LC–MS applications in residue analysis, analysts 

proposed the LC column of a LC–MS system as nearly dispensable, while the separation was 

performed by the mass spectrometer. Meanwhile, so-called “matrix effects” have been 

recognised as one of the major sources of uncertainty in LC–MS [2, 3], which have also been 

called the “Achilles heel” [3] of quantitative trace analysis by LC–MS. Co-eluting matrix 

components may result in (i) false-negatives, (ii) false-positives, or (iii) inexact quantification 

caused by ion suppression or ion enhancement, depending on the matrix [3]. The same 

problems hold true for GC–MS, but different matrix compounds interfere during LC–MS and 

GC–MS, and different mechanisms are responsible for these matrix effects [2, 4]. 

To overcome the problems of matrix effects, different clean-up methods by using gel 

permeation chromatography (GPC), cartridge solid phase extraction (SPE) or dispersive solid 

phase extraction (dSPE) [5] on different materials have been proposed to remove fatty acids, 

lipids, phenols, chlorophyll, and other co-extracted matrix compounds from the extracts of 

fruits and vegetables [6–10]. However, these methods are partly sensitive to losing pesticides 

[11], which is why several compromises have to be made. Additionally, these methods are 

usually time consuming, costly, and almost all involve the use of a large amounts of organic 

solvents. Therefore, the present study focused on the development of a feasible, easy and 

rapid planar chromatographic clean-up method for the separation of pesticides from matrix 

compounds followed by LC–MS analysis. 

High-performance thin-layer chromatography (HPTLC) is a widely used technique for 

qualitative and quantitative analysis in diverse fields such as the environmental, food, and 

pharmaceutical sciences [12]. The ability to detect nearly everything on the plate, combined 

with fast side-by-side sample analysis under repeatable conditions, high automation and the 

capability of multi-detection represent some of the advantages of HPTLC [13]. We used these 
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benefits to introduce a new technique for clean-up in pesticide residue analysis on planar thin-

layers, replacing SPE and GPC. In keeping with the concept of a fast, reliable and highly 

reproducible clean-up method, automated sample application and plate development as well 

as TLC extraction tools are integral parts of the method. 

3 Materials and methods 

3.1 Chemicals and materials 

Acetamiprid, penconazole, and the internal standard (ISTD) tris(1,3-dichloro-2-

propyl)phosphate (TDCPP) were purchased from High Purity Compounds (Cunnersdorf, 

Germany), azoxystrobin, fenarimol and mepanipyrim from Dr. Ehrenstorfer (Augsburg, 

Germany), and chlorpyrifos, pirimicarb and Sudan II from Fluka–Sigma–Aldrich (Steinheim, 

Germany). Oleic acid (>60%) was from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) and soy bean oil from a 

local supermarket. Primuline for post-chromatographic derivatization of TLC plates was 

purchased from Waldeck (Münster, Germany). Bondesil–PSA (primary secondary amine), 

40 µm was obtained from Varian, Inc. (Palo Alto, USA). Acetone (Rotisolv pestilyse) was 

purchased from Carl Roth GmbH + Co. KG (Karlsruhe, Germany). Acetonitrile (gradient 

grade), methanol (LC–MS Chromasolv), formic acid (analytical reagent grade) and 

ammonium formate (>97.0%) were obtained from Sigma–Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). 

TLC aluminium foil silica gel 60 NH2 F254s, 20 cm × 20 cm, with a layer thickness of 0.15 – 

0.18 mm from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) were prewashed with acetonitrile, dried in an 

oven at 100°C for 15 min, and stored in a desiccator until use. For preliminary experiments, 

TLC plates and foils were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) and Machery-Nagel 

(Düren, Germany). 

3.2 Solutions 

A standard stock solution containing seven pesticides at a concentration of 10 µg/mL was 

prepared in acetonitrile. The internal standard TDCPP and Sudan II were dissolved in 

acetonitrile at a concentration of 250 and 100 µg/mL, respectively. The stock solutions were 

stored at –19°C. 

Spiking solutions were prepared by diluting stock solutions with acetonitrile, resulting in 

concentration of 5 µg/mL pesticides, 50 µg/mL TDCPP and 10 µg/mL Sudan II (for the 
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0.5 mg/kg spiking level), and 1 µg/mL pesticides, 10 µg/mL TDCPP and 10 µg/mL Sudan II, 

respectively (for the 0.1 mg/kg spiking level). 

3.3 TLC instrumentation 

An Automatic TLC Sampler 4 (ATS 4, CAMAG, Muttenz, Switzerland) was used to apply 

samples (50 µL, 3.0 mm × 4.0 mm areas). Acetonitrile was used as rinsing solvent. 

Application parameters (pre-defined for methanol) were set to: filling speed 13 µL/s, 

predosage volume 300 nL, retraction volume 200 nL, dosage speed 290 nL/s, rinsing vacuum 

time 5 s, filling vaccum time 1 s, rinsing cycles 1, filling cycles 1. The following application 

settings were used, leading to 10 tracks on a 10 cm × 10 cm foil: 13.0 mm distance from the 

lower edge, 16.5 mm distance from the left edge, and 8.5 mm track distance. Chromatography 

was performed in the Automatic Developing Chamber (ADC2, CAMAG) with a 20 cm × 

10 cm twin-trough chamber (CAMAG). For plate image documentation, the DigiStore 2 

Documentation System (CAMAG) consisting of a Reprostar 3 illuminator with a Baumer 

Optronic DXA252 digital camera was used with the following settings: 60 ms exposure time 

(visible range), 130 ms (254 nm), and 3000 ms (366 nm) at a gain of 1. The automatic 

background correction was used to increase performance. A TLC Immersion Device 

(CAMAG) was used with an immersion speed of 2 cm/s and an immersion time of 0 s. TLC 

instruments were controlled by WinCats 1.4.2 Planar Chromatography Manager (CAMAG). 

The zone extraction instrument consisted of the TLC–MS interface (CAMAG), equipped with 

a circular extraction head (4 mm) plunger operated by a separate pump (WellChrom K-1000 

Maxi-Star, isocratic pump, Knauer GmbH, Berlin, Germany). 

3.4 LC–MS analysis 

The LC–MS equipment consisted of an Agilent 1100 modular HPLC system with a 

quaternary pump, vacuum solvent degasser unit, column oven, and autosampler, coupled to a 

G1956B MSD single-quadrupole mass spectrometer equipped with an electrospray (ESI) 

interface, and was operated by ChemStation B.02.01 SR2 software (Agilent Technologies 

Deutschland GmbH, Waldbronn, Germany). Chromatography was performed at 40°C on a 

Chromolith Performance RP-18 endcapped, 100 mm × 3.0 mm column with the 

corresponding 5 mm × 3 mm guard column (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Mobile phase A 

was acetonitrile and mobile phase B was 10 mM ammonium formate. Gradient elution started 

with 10% A (0 – 1 min), linearly increased to 45% A (1 – 2 min), then linearly to 55% (2 –

 7 min) and to 90% (7 – 9 min), kept constant at 90% (9 – 13 min), then decreased to 10% in 
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0.2 min and held for 5 min to equilibrate the column. The injection volume was generally 

12 µL. The mass spectrometer operated under the following parameters for positive 

electrospray ionization: capillary voltage 4.0 kV, skimmer voltage 35 V, lens 2.5 V, 

quadrupole temperature 100°C, drying gas temperature 300°C, drying gas flow rate 10 L/min 

and nebulizer gas pressure 40 psig. Total ion chromatograms (TICs) in the positive scan mode 

were recorded from m/z 100 to 600 using a fragmentor voltage of 100 V, gain 1, threshold 

100, and step size 0.25. Quantification was performed in selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode 

at m/z 223.1, 239.1, 331, 404.1, 224.1, 284, 430.8, 447.8, 349.9 and 277.1 for acetamiprid, 

primicarb, fenarimol, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim, penconazole, TDCPP, chlorpyrifos, and 

Sudan II, respectively, whereas seven time windows were used. Additional settings were a 

fragmentor voltage of 100 V, gain 5, threshold 100, and step size 0.25. 

3.5 Samples and extraction 

Apples, red grapes, tomatoes and cucumbers were used as representative fruit and vegetable 

matrices. They were organically produced and obtained from local supermarkets. The 

QuEChERS method [5] was used as a guideline for sample extraction. Samples were cut into 

pieces and ground by a GRINDOMIX GM 300 knife mill (Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany). 

For centrifugation, a Biofuge primo R (Hereaus GmbH, Hanau, Germany) was used.  

Spiked extracts were prepared by a 10-fold dilution of the spiking solution with the raw 

extract (post-extraction addition). Corresponding standard solutions were prepared in the 

same way using acetonitrile as the diluting agent. The final concentrations in the measuring 

solution for LC–MS were 0.125 µg/mL pesticides, 1.25 µg/mL TDCPP, and 0.25 µg/mL 

Sudan II (for the 0.5 mg/kg spiking level), and 0.025 µg/mL, 0.25 µg/mL, and 0.25 µg/mL, 

respectively (for the spiking level of 0.1 mg/kg). For direct measurement without clean-up, 

the spiked extracts were diluted 1:4 with acetonitrile/10 mM ammonium formate (1/2, v/v). 

3.6 Clean-up methods 

3.6.1 dSPE clean-up with PSA 

dSPE clean-up with PSA was done with 2 mL of each extract according to the QuEChERS 

method [5]. Before LC–MS analysis, dSPE extracts were diluted 1:4 with acetonitrile/10 mM 

ammonium formate (1/2, v/v). 
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3.6.2 HTpSPE clean-up 

Before application, TLC aluminium foil silica gel 60 NH2 F254s (10 cm × 10 cm) were dipped 

20 mm deep in a 2% formic acid solution in acetonitrile and dried in a stream of warm air for 

10 minutes. After the application of extracts (50 µL), the start zones were dried in a warm air 

stream for 5 min, and chromatography was performed in the ADC2 using acetonitrile as the 

mobile phase up to a migration distance of 75 mm. Drying in a stream of cold air followed for 

5 min. A second development with acetone was carried out in the backwards direction to a 

migration distance of 46 mm. The target analyte zone of each track, visible by Sudan II dye, 

was extracted by the TLC–MS interface into autosampler vials and measured by LC–MS. As 

the extraction solvent, acetonitrile/10 mM ammonium formate (1/1, v/v) was used at a flow 

rate of 0.2 mL/min for 60 s, leading to 200 µL extract from a single sample zone. Blank 

extracts were prepared identically. 

3.7 Determination of matrix and matrix effects 

3.7.1 Determination of matrix by digital documentation of TLC foils 

Raw extracts, extracts after dSPE with PSA, and extracts after HTpSPE clean-up (all extracts 

with a concentration of 1 g sample/mL) were applied onto TLC aluminium foil silica gel 

60 NH2 F254s, 50µL each. Chromatographic development was done using acetonitrile as the 

mobile phase up to a migration distance of 75 mm. As comparison standards, oleic acid and 

soy bean oil (0.1% in acetone, 5 µL) were applied. Documentation was performed under UV 

illumination at 254 and 366 nm, and in the visible range (reflectance mode). For 

derivatization, the developed TLC foils were dipped into a solution of 0.05% primuline in 

acetone–water (4 + 1, v/v), dried in a stream of warm air, and documented under 366 nm. 

3.7.2 Determination of matrix by LC–MS 

Blank extracts as well as extracts spiked with a pesticide mixture at 0.5 mg/kg were prepared 

for each matrix (raw extracts, extracts after dSPE, and extracts after HTpSPE), and total ion 

chromatograms (TICs) were recorded. A standard pesticide mixture at a corresponding 

concentration was additionally measured. Efficiency of clean-up was determined by 

comparison of the number, intensity and region of detected interfering matrix compound 

peaks. 
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3.7.3 Determination of matrix by recovery experiments 

“Matrix effects” were evaluated by comparing the responses of a pesticide in a pure standard 

solution to those of a spiked matrix extract at the same concentration (both normalized to the 

TDCPP internal standard, using peak areas). dSPE and HTpSPE clean-up was done according 

the procedures listed above. Spiked samples from each of the four matrices were examined at 

0.1 and 0.5 mg/kg spiking level. LC–MS was performed in SIM mode.  

4 Results and discussion 

4.1 Approach 

Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was used to develop a new clean-up technique for 

QuEChERS [5] extracts, called high-throughput planar solid phase extraction (HTpSPE). 

Three sets of experiments were performed. In the first set, TLC clean-up and TLC zone 

extraction methodologies were tested and optimized. In the second step, matrix co-extractives 

were identified by digital imaging of TLC foils as well as by comparing and assessing LC–

MS total ion chromatograms of blank and spiked sample extracts to check for interference in 

the chromatograms. In the third step, recovery and relative standard deviations were 

determined with four different sample matrices at spiking levels of 0.1 and 0.5 mg/kg by LC–

MS, when HTpSPE was compared to the primary secondary amine (PSA) dSPE [5]. 

4.2 HTpSPE 

With the aim of leaving matrix compounds behind and to collect pesticides into one sharp 

zone, different TLC materials including normal phase silica, C18 reversed phase silica, and 

aminopropyl modified silica were tested using a wide range of solvents according to the 

different selectivity of groups referred to Snyder [14] (data not shown). Additionally, several 

developing strategies were examined, such as single and multiple development in the same 

direction or backwards direction, or cutting the lower TLC plate (with matrix compounds) off 

before a second development. Due to the numerous detection possibilities in planar 

chromatography, the clean-up result was directly visible. For evaluation, digital 

documentation of TLC plates was performed by UV illumination both at 254 nm and 366 nm, 

under visible light, and after derivatization with primuline to sensitively detect lipids. 
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Figure 1  Separation of raw QuEChERS extracts of tomatoes (To), cucumbers (Cu), apples (Ap) and red grapes 
(Gr) on TLC aluminium foil silica gel 60 NH2 F254s: before development under white light (A), after two-fold 
development (HTpSPE) under white light (B), UV 366 nm (C) and UV 366 nm after derivatization with 
primuline (D). Oleic acid (OA) was applied as a fatty acid exemplar. 

As the result of the screening studies, an amino-modified silica foil was identified as giving 

the best results, which is in accordance with the PSA dSPE clean-up of the QuEChERS 

method. A two-fold development was chosen, first with acetonitrile up to a migration distance 

of 75 mm, and second after 180° rotation with acetone to a migration distance of 46 mm 

(Figure 1). On a 20 cm × 10 cm foil, twenty samples were simultaneously cleaned-up with 

10 mL portions of each mobile phase. Thus, the solvent consumption was 1 mL per sample 

and the run time was 50 s per sample. With the automatic sample application as the most 

time-consuming step, the total clean-up took about 70 min for 20 samples, resulting in an 

overall clean-up time of 3.5 min per sample. 

The target analyte zones of pesticides were made visible by the addition of Sudan II as a 

marker to the sample extracts, which thereafter were extracted by the TLC–MS interface into 

autosampler vials (Figure 2). Different solvents/solvent mixtures were tested for the 

extraction of pesticides from the TLC zone, while flow rates and extraction times were 

modified. Optimal recovery was obtained with acetonitrile/10 mM ammonium formate (1/1, 

v/v) at a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min for an extraction time of 60 s.  
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Figure 2  Extraction procedure of a target analyte spot by TLC–MS interface followed by HPLC–ESI/MS 
analysis. 

4.3 Assessment of clean-up efficiency 

QuEChERS extracts were prepared from tomatoes, cucumbers, apples and grapes, and spiked 

with a pesticide mixture containing seven pesticides, representing a wide spectrum of polarity 

and different substance classes (Table 1S). For clean-up experiments, HTpSPE and dispersive 

SPE with PSA were compared. Visible inspection of the extracts already showed great 

differences in color and color intensity between the two clean-up methods. However, since 

most matrix compounds are not directly visible, clean-up efficiency was assessed through 

different methods. First, the TLC separated matrix load was detected using an image capture 

device under different illuminations and after primuline derivatization. Successful HTpSPE 

clean-up was visible at once (Figure 1). Nearly the complete matrix load from tomatoes, 

cucumbers, apples and grapes, detected under UV 366 nm and white light (similarly under 

UV 254 nm, not shown) was separated from the target analyte zone in which pesticide 

residues were focused. Organic acids, sugars, phenols, and other matrix components remained 

at the application position. After derivatization with primuline, fatty acids and other lipophilic 

substances such as phospholipids and triglycerides were visible under UV 366 nm. Fatty 

acids, which cause prominent matrix effects especially during GC–MS analysis, were 

completely removed by HTpSPE, as shown using the example of an oleic acid standard. 

Raw extracts, extracts after PSA dSPE, and extracts after HTpSPE were also compared by 

TLC using the same chromatographic system (Figure 3). Raw extracts and PSA dSPE 

extracts showed no considerable differences concerning the matrix load. After primuline 

derivatization, it became apparent that dSPE clean-up only slightly removed fatty acids, 

especially in apple (track 3 vs. 4) and tomato (track 7 vs. 8) extracts. Both raw and PSA 

cleaned-up extracts showed intensive zones of fatty acids and other matrix components at the 

start position (track 1: oleic acid for comparison). In comparison, HTpSPE resulted in 
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excellent clean-up (tracks 11, 12, 13, 14); no matrix components were detected at UV 254 nm 

and under white light, either at the application position or on the entire developed track. 

HTpSPE removes fatty acids completely and reduces triglyceride components, located in the 

solvent front (track 2: soy bean oil for comparison). This reduction was caused by the polarity 

of the extraction solvent during the TLC extraction procedure. 

 

 

Figure 3  Comparison of clean-up effect for four different matrices (apples: 3, 4, 11; grapes: 5, 6, 12; tomatoes: 
7, 8, 13; and cucumbers: 9, 10, 14); raw QuEChERS extracts (3, 5, 7, 9), after dSPE clean-up with PSA (4, 6, 8, 
10), and after HTpSPE clean-up (11, 12, 13, 14). Separation on TLC aluminium foil silica gel 60 NH2 F254s using 
acetonitrile as the mobile phase up to a migration distance of 75 mm. Documentation of the developed foils 
under UV 254 nm (A), 366 nm (B), white light (C), and after derivatization with primuline at 366 nm (D). Oleic 
acid (1) and soy bean oil (2) were applied to show the behavior of fatty acids and fats, respectively. The arrow 
marks a contaminant migrating from the polypropylene tubes. 

Another way to compare and assess the clean-up effect was to record LC–MS total ion 

chromatograms (TICs) of the extracts. The inspection of TICs of both blank and spiked 

tomato extracts (Figure 4) supported the results obtained by digital documentation of TLC 

foils. Blank raw extracts revealed many interfering signals across the whole chromatogram. 

Particularly at retention times of about 3 min and between 7 and 9 min (polar components), 

and from 13 min on up to the end (less polar compounds), an immense matrix load was 

evident. On the one hand, distinct chromatographic peaks were observed (e.g. at 3.3, 8.4 or 

14.3 min) indicating the elution of a single matrix component. On the other hand, broad 
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humps occurred (e.g. between 7 and 9 min) as a sign of either overloading by matrix 

compounds or of chemically diverse, chromatographically badly resolved matrix components. 

Compared with extracts obtained after dSPE with PSA, the matrix signals were reduced only 

marginally (Figure 4). Contrarily, the successful HTpSPE clean-up was clearly visible; no 

interfering signals were detected up to 15 min, and considerably fewer and less intense ones 

between 15 and 18 min. This indicates that HTpSPE removed both polar and non-polar matrix 

components. The TICs of extracts obtained after HTpSPE were very similar for all the studied 

commodities (Figure 1S), which demonstrated the potential clean-up of HTpSPE independent 

of matrices of different compositions. 

 

Figure 4  Comparison of LC–MS total ion chromatograms of tomato blank extracts (A) and extracts spiked with 
a pesticide mixture at a level of 0.5 mg/kg (B), using different clean-up methods; QuEChERS raw extract (a), 
after dSPE clean-up with PSA (b), and after HTpSPE (c). Track d refers to a pesticide (*) standard mixture of 
acetamiprid, pirimicarb, fenarimol, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim, penconazole, TDCPP, and chlorpyrifos (from 
left to right), and Sudan II (s). 

Tomato extracts, for example, spiked at 0.5 mg/kg showed that nearly all pesticides co-eluted 

with co-extracted matrix components, which was observed both in raw sample extracts and in 

sample extracts after common dSPE with PSA (Figure 4). Since HTpSPE clean-up on the 

other hand revealed almost no or less intensive interfering co-extracted matrix signals, the 
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chromatograms were nearly identical with that of a standard mixture of pesticides. Thus, a 

neat solvent standard can simply be used for calibration instead of matrix-matched standards. 

The same clean-up results were obtained for cucumber extracts, showing differences in 

interfering signals concerning retention time and the intensity of detected co-extractives 

(Figure 1S). In apple and grape extracts (Figure 1S), matrix load was generally lower; 

nevertheless, the efficiency of HTpSPE was evident. 

After HTpSPE, spiked extracts showed an additional peak at 10.5 min, while the peak area of 

azoxystrobin (Rt = 11.4 min) decreased (Figure 4 B, track c), when compared to a standard 

pesticide mixture. The reason was an E/Z isomerisation of azoxystrobin, probably during 

HTpSPE, but also known from phototransformation in solutions [15], and also for several 

other pesticides after dSPE with PSA. However, in the case of azoxystrobin the two peaks of 

the stereoisomers were simply summed up for quantification. 

4.4 Recovery studies 

Recovery using the QuEChERS method has been extensively published [5, 16, 17]. In this 

study, recovery was only determined concerning the clean-up method. Therefore, blank 

extracts were spiked with a pesticide mixture, followed by PSA dSPE or HTpSPE clean-up, 

and analyzed by LC–MS. For HTpSPE, the studied pesticides generally gave exceptionally 

good results, except for chlorpyrifos. This pesticide was surprisingly problematic during 

HTpSPE, resulting in average recovery of 140 – 234% and relative standard deviations 

(RSDs) ranging between 2.6 and 12.8% (n = 5) in four matrices at two spiking levels 

(0.1 mg/kg and 0.5 mg/kg) (Table 2S). As already known in pesticide residue analysis, quite a 

few pesticides are base-sensitive during PSA clean-up, like chlorothalonil, folpet or acephate, 

while others are prone to oxidation, like fenthion, fenamiphos or methiocarb [18], but to the 

best of our knowledge there is no comment in the literature concerning the instability of 

chlorpyrifos. However, chlorpyrifos seemed to degrade upon contact with the active amino 

groups of the modified silica planar layers, although this degradation was only observed for 

the pure solvent standard (applied onto the plate for calibration), not in the presence of sample 

matrix on the plate. As fruit and vegetable matrices contain defined amounts of fruit acids, 

they obviously protect chlorpyrifos applied onto basic amino modified silica thin-layers, 

while standard solutions were free of acids. According to the increasing amounts of fruit acids 

in cucumber < grapes ≈ tomatoes < apples [19], the corresponding overall mean recovery 

(n = 5, at both spiking levels) increased in the same order 145% < 165% ≈ 171% < 204% 

(Table 2S). Additionally, RSD values of 2.6 – 12.8% at different spiking levels and in 
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different matrices were relatively high. These findings strongly confirm the assumption that 

fruit acids present in the extract are responsible for chlorpyrifos stabilization. Therefore, 

several approaches to buffer the active amino groups of the silica layer were tested to obtain 

maximum recovery from standard solutions. Additional aspects were repeatability, reliability, 

time consumption and handling of the procedure. The performed experiments included the 

addition of formic acid to the standard solutions (0.05 – 0.5%) and the addition of formic acid 

to the mobile phase used for HTpSPE (0.2 – 2%). Furthermore, ammonium formate (pH 4) 

was added to standard solutions and sample extracts to final concentrations of 1 – 5 mM. 

Another approach was dipping the application zone of TLC foils into a solution of formic acid 

in acetonitrile (0.5 – 5%) before the sample application was done, which finally was the most 

efficient procedure in terms of chlorpyrifos recovery; a 2% solution of formic acid was 

appropriate. In this way, no additional components were added directly to the standards or 

samples, which may cause problems for other pesticides in a standard mixture or sample 

extract. 

A compilation of the obtained recovery and RSD values for HTpSPE clean-up as compared to 

PSA dSPE clean-up and raw extracts (five replicates at two spiking levels in four matrices) is 

shown in Figure 5 (Table 3S, for detailed numerical values). 

The results for HTpSPE were exceptional with average recovery for individual pesticides 

between 90 and 104% and RSD values of 0.3 – 4.1% (n = 5) for a mixture of seven 

representative pesticides. Summarising, the precision of recovery was generally best using 

HTpSPE clean-up. For almost all pesticides, recovery obtained after HTpSPE was closer to 

100% than recovery by the other methods of comparison. It was noticeable that raw extracts 

and sample extracts after dSPE with PSA, considered over all pesticides, matrices and spiking 

levels, resulted in a similar direction of deviation and nearly the same value (either >100% or 

<100% recovery). This clearly points out that dSPE with PSA is not a sufficient clean-up for 

providing precise recovery and reflects the impressions obtained both by digital 

documentation of TLC foils and by the TICs of LC–MS. 
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Figure 5  Recovery results (LC–MS) from QuEChERS raw extracts, after dSPE clean-up with PSA, and after 
HTpSPE clean-up for seven representative pesticides spiked at 0.1 and 0.5 mg/kg spiking levels in tomatoes, 
cucumbers, apples and grapes (n = 5) (pesticides ordered by increasing retention time). 
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Despite the remarkable chemical diversity of the pesticides used in this study, the observed 

matrix effects (ion enhancement or suppression) did not show any relationship to the 

pesticides’ chemical properties (for a full list of pesticides with corresponding substance 

classes and specific properties, Table 1S). However, pesticides eluting in time windows with 

a huge matrix background (Figure 4) generally gave poor recovery. For both raw extracts and 

PSA dSPE extracts, clear ion suppression occurred in all matrices for the same pesticides 

(chlorpyrifos and in most cases for acetamiprid and fenarimol), whereas extracts after 

HTpSPE showed no matrix effect (Figure 5). In cucumbers at a spiking level of 0.1 mg/kg, 

chlorpyrifos gave a recovery of 71.6% in raw extracts, 70.2% in extracts after dSPE with 

PSA, and 94.8% after HTpSPE. Signal enhancement did not appear as frequently for the 

methods of comparison, but was detected for azoxystrobin in all matrices at a spiking level of 

0.5 mg/kg and was also apparent for pirimicarb to some extent. HTpSPE extracts did not 

show this matrix enhancement effects in any case. 

As plant materials contain a large variety of matrix components such as sugars and peptides as 

well as plant phenols, organic acids, free fatty acids, chlorophyll or carotenoids in different 

amounts of composition, the matrix effects of the four matrices examined in this study varied 

recognizably from each other (Figure 5). This variation between different matrices is already 

known and reported [16, 17, 20, 21]. 

Although the received recovery for sample raw extracts and extracts after PSA dSPE did not 

show significant differences between the used concentration levels over the different matrices 

(sometimes enhancement or suppression at the 0.1 mg/kg spiking level and sometimes 

enhancement or suppression at the 0.5 mg/kg spiking level), RSD values did. At the 

0.1 mg/kg level, matrix had a stronger influence on the ionization of the analyte, and RSD 

values were higher (Table 3S). This effect has also been reported already [21]. As HTpSPE 

extracts are nearly free of co-extracted matrix compounds, this influence on RSD values did 

not occur after HTpSPE, as expected. With RSD values of less than 4%, the average 

repeatability of each pesticide in each matrix was highly satisfactory. 

5 Conclusions 

Due to the huge variety of different commodities, which have to be analyzed, it is unlikely 

that perfectly matching blank matrices can be found to satisfactorily compensate for matrix 

effects with matrix-matched standards in multi-residue methods. Nevertheless, the application 

of matrix-matched calibration standards is actually the most common way to avoid matrix 
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effects in LC–MS or GC–MS. However, it is more useful to improve sample preparation 

techniques to provide reliable results of pesticide residues. Planar solid phase extraction 

(HTpSPE) was shown to be a cost-effective, reliable and rapid alternative to common clean-

up techniques such as dispersive and column SPE or gel permeation chromatography. Shifting 

the clean-up process onto planar thin-layer phases allows a very efficient, high-throughput 

clean-up requiring only small sample volumes and a solvent consumption of only 1 mL per 

sample. Additionally, this methodology is nearly fully automated, and due to very clean 

extracts, calibration can simply be performed with pure solvent standards. 

The new approach was proven successful with a mixture of pesticides of various substance 

classes in different fruit and vegetable matrices. Average recovery of seven representative 

pesticides at two spiking levels from four different matrices was near 100% with relative 

standard deviations below 4%, confirming the powerful clean-up. Since there were no losses 

during clean-up and no matrix effects, low recovery over the complete process of residue 

analysis clearly indicated problems with extractability from the matrix. 

As this concept was performed for the first time in this study, this technique is still in its 

infancy, but has great potential for the improvement and expansion to other fields of trace 

analysis, such as for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons or mycotoxins. However, after having 

fixed the principles, greatly increasing the number of pesticides – not only LC amenable, but 

also GC amenable ones – and including problematic matrices like tea or spicery will be the 

next challenges. 
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7 Supplementary data 

 

Figure 1S (1) – (2)  Comparison of LC–MS total ion chromatograms of QuEChERS extracts 

(cucumber (I), apple (II), grape (III)) without pesticides (A) and spiked with a pesticide 

mixture at a spiking level of 0.5 mg/kg (B), using different clean-up methods; QuEChERS 

raw extract (black track), after dSPE clean-up with PSA (red track), and after HTpSPE 

(yellow track). The blue track refers to a pesticide (*) standard mixture of acetamiprid, 

pirimicarb, fenarimol, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim, penconazole, TDCPP, and chlorpyrifos 

(from left to right), and Sudan II (s). 

Table 1S  Pesticides selected for the present study. 

Table 2S  Recovery results (LC–MS) for chlorpyrifos from QuEChERS raw extracts after 

HTpSPE, spiked at 0.1 and 0.5 mg/kg in tomatoes, cucumbers, apples and grapes (without 

dipping the TLC amino foil into a solution of formic acid in acetonitrile before sample 

application). 

Table 3S  Recovery results (LC–MS) from QuEChERS raw extracts, after dSPE clean-up 

with PSA, and after HTpSPE clean-up for seven representative pesticides spiked at 0.1 and 

0.5 mg/kg spiking levels in tomatoes, cucumbers, apples and grapes. 
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Figure 1S (1)  Comparison of LC–MS total ion chromatograms of QuEChERS extracts (cucumber (I), apple (II), 
grape (III)) without pesticides (A) and spiked with a pesticide mixture at a spiking level of 0.5 mg/kg (B), using 
different clean-up methods; QuEChERS raw extract (black track), after dSPE clean-up with PSA (red track), and 
after HTpSPE (yellow track). The blue track refers to a pesticide (*) standard mixture of acetamiprid, pirimicarb, 
fenarimol, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim, penconazole, TDCPP, and chlorpyrifos (from left to right), and Sudan II 
(s).  
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Figure 1S (2)  Comparison of LC–MS total ion chromatograms of QuEChERS extracts (cucumber (I), apple (II), 
grape (III)) without pesticides (A) and spiked with a pesticide mixture at a spiking level of 0.5 mg/kg (B), using 
different clean-up methods; QuEChERS raw extract (black track), after dSPE clean-up with PSA (red track), and 
after HTpSPE (yellow track). The blue track refers to a pesticide (*) standard mixture of acetamiprid, pirimicarb, 
fenarimol, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim, penconazole, TDCPP, and chlorpyrifos (from left to right), and Sudan II 
(s). 
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Table 1S  Pesticides selected for the present study.  

 Structure formula Pesticide class1 
Acid constant 

(pKa)
1 

Partition 
coefficient 
(log Kow)1 

Vapour 
pressure at 

25°C [mPa]1 

Water 
solubility at 

20°C [mg/L]1 

Surface tension 
[mN/m]2 

Acetamiprid 
Cl

N

N

NN  

Neonicotinoids 
 
 
 

 

0.7 0.8 1.73 x 10-4 2950 41.1 

Azoxystrobin 

OO

O

O O

N

NN

 

Strobilurines 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- 2.5 1.10 x 10-7 6.7 66.5 

Chorpyrifos 

Cl O P

S

O

O

N

ClCl  

Organophosphorus 
pesticides 

 
 
 
 
 
 

- 4.7 1.43 1.05 52.7 

Fenarimol 

Cl
N

N

OH

Cl

 

Pyrimidines 
 
 
 
 

 

- 3.69 0.065 13.7 56.9 
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Table 1S  (continued)  

 Structure formula Pesticide class1 
Acid constant 

(pKa)
1 

Partition 
coefficient 
(log Kow)1 

Vapour 
pressure at 

25°C [mPa]1 

Water 
solubility at 

20°C [mg/L]1 

Surface tension 
[mN/m]2 

Mepanipyrim 

N

N

NH

 

Anilinopyrimidines 
 
 
 
 

 

2.7 3.28 0.0232 2.1 58.5 

Penconazole 

Cl

Cl

N
N

N

 

Triazoles 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1.51 3.72 0.366 73 42.9 

Pirimicarb 

O

O

NN

N

N

 

Carbamates 
 
 
 
 
 

4.4 1.7 0.43 3100 45.5 

1 reference: http://sitem.herts.ac.uk/aeru/footprint/en/index.htm, University of Hertfordshire, 2010 
2 reference: ACD/ChemSketch 11.02 (2008) 
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Table 2S  Recovery results (LC–MS) for chlorpyrifos from QuEChERS raw extracts after HTpSPE, spiked at 
0.1 and 0.5 mg/kg in tomatoes, cucumbers, apples and grapes (without dipping the TLC amino foil into a 
solution of formic acid in acetonitrile before sample application). 

 
Level 

[mg/kg] 
Single recoveries [%] 

Mean  
recovery [%] 

RSD 
(n = 5) 

Tomatoes 0.1 125.6 133.4 152.3 167.6 163.3 146.8 12.5 

 0.5 180.4 199.4 200.9 199.6 194.9 194.9 4.4 

Cucumbers 0.1 126.8 145.6 144.9 155.1 160.7 145.6 8.9 

 0.5 140.4 150.4 140.9 147.2 144.7 144.7 2.9 

Apples 0.1 203.8 189.6 178.9 159.3 148.7 174.5 12.8 

 0.5 243.1 231.1 231.8 230.2 218.7 234.0 2.6 

Grapes 0.1 230.8 195.0 189.3 179.2 167.0 190 12.4 

 0.5 122.9 136.3 139.8 149.3 156.1 140 9.1 
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Table 3S  Recovery results (LC–MS) from QuEChERS raw extracts, after dSPE clean-up with PSA, and after 
HTpSPE clean-up for seven representative pesticides spiked at 0.1 and 0.5 mg/kg spiking levels in tomatoes, 
cucumbers, apples and grapes.  

   Mean recovery [%] (n = 5) RSD (n = 5) 

Pesticide  
Level 

[mg/kg] 
Raw 

extract 
PSA 
dSPE 

HTpSPE 
Raw 

extract 
PSA 
dSPE 

HTpSPE 

Acetamiprid Tomatoes 0.1 81.2 94.3 100.9 3.1 1.9 0.6 

  0.5 82.2 96.3 97.6 0.4 0.7 3.4 

 Cucumbers 0.1 88.6 92.3 102.3 1.6 1.6 1.2 

  0.5 85.1 104.7 100.3 0.5 1.1 1.2 

 Apples 0.1 111.2 114.8 101.6 2.2 2.2 1.1 

  0.5 103.7 103.4 102.2 1.0 1.0 4.1 

 Grapes 0.1 89.4 98.4 99.7 1.1 0.6 0.9 

  0.5 91.6 102.5 98.3 1.7 0.5 1.3 

Azoxystrobin Tomatoes 0.1 100.1 100.2 100.6 2.3 1.8 1.2 

  0.5 112.4 107.7 101.2 0.8 1.0 0.8 

 Cucumbers 0.1 96.8 91.4 103.5 1.7 2.1 0.7 

  0.5 123.5 114.5 102.4 0.7 0.5 0.6 

 Apples 0.1 100.9 101.5 101.8 1.0 1.4 0.6 

  0.5 109.2 106.5 102.1 0.9 0.7 0.8 

 Grapes 0.1 99.2 98.6 102.9 1.5 0.7 0.9 

  0.5 100.9 103.6 100.6 0.4 0.2 1.0 

Chorpyrifos Tomatoes 0.1 90.1 89.2 92.7 3.8 1.9 1.4 

  0.5 93.0 88.9 89.7 2.5 2.0 1.9 

 Cucumbers 0.1 71.6 70.2 94.8 2.2 1.6 2.5 

  0.5 72.8 71.6 92.5 1.4 1.8 1.4 

 Apples 0.1 89.9 88.1 97.0 1.8 2.7 1.1 

  0.5 99.2 93.0 94.5 4.2 4.7 3.3 

 Grapes 0.1 93.3 87.2 99.8 1.6 2.4 1.8 

  0.5 93.2 91.3 93.9 1.1 2.0 1.2 

Fenarimol Tomatoes 0.1 79.9 92.6 99.9 4.1 4.5 0.5 

  0.5 95.5 100.7 97.1 3.1 0.9 2.4 

 Cucumbers 0.1 77.3 73.4 95.6 3.0 2.3 3.7 

  0.5 96.8 100.3 90.6 0.9 0.9 1.1 

 Apples 0.1 90.9 93.3 99.9 1.1 1.1 2.1 

  0.5 99.6 99.3 98.1 1.8 0.6 2.4 

 Grapes 0.1 95.2 95.2 100.1 1.4 0.9 1.2 

  0.5 100.8 100.8 93.6 0.5 0.8 2.6 
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Table 3S  (continued) 

   Mean recovery [%] (n = 5) RSD (n = 5) 

Pesticide  
Level 

[mg/kg] 
Raw 

extract 
PSA 
dSPE 

HTpSPE 
Raw 

extract 
PSA 
dSPE 

HTpSPE 

Mepanipyrim Tomatoes 0.1 98.1 99.5 101.7 2.5 1.1 0.5 

  0.5 106.2 105.9 102.0 0.8 0.4 0.7 

 Cucumbers 0.1 88.9 86.6 102.5 2.5 1.2 1.4 

  0.5 108.2 107.1 102.0 0.9 0.6 0.9 

 Apples 0.1 100.5 101.2 102.6 0.3 1.0 1.8 

  0.5 107.6 105.6 102.4 0.6 0.4 0.9 

 Grapes 0.1 98.4 97.7 101.7 0.9 1.0 0.8 

  0.5 100.5 103.4 100.0 0.6 1.2 0.9 

Penconazole Tomatoes 0.1 101.9 100.7 102.6 4.0 2.1 0.3 

  0.5 104.4 103.6 101.0 0.7 0.6 1.8 

 Cucumbers 0.1 91.0 88.9 101.9 2.1 1.6 1.0 

  0.5 107.8 105.3 99.7 0.7 0.9 0.9 

 Apples 0.1 94.0 97.2 101.8 1.1 1.2 1.9 

  0.5 103.9 102.7 100.7 0.5 0.5 2.3 

 Grapes 0.1 96.2 97.6 100.9 0.9 1.0 0.3 

  0.5 99.6 102.0 100.7 1.0 0.1 1.0 

Pirimicarb Tomatoes 0.1 99.0 99.0 100.6 3.2 3.6 1.0 

  0.5 107.1 106.0 99.9 0.2 0.8 1.4 

 Cucumbers 0.1 92.0 90.2 101.2 1.8 1.1 0.9 

  0.5 111.8 109.5 98.7 0.7 0.7 1.1 

 Apples 0.1 101.9 102.7 100.3 0.5 1.1 0.9 

  0.5 108.3 106.3 101.8 1.1 0.5 0.6 

 Grapes 0.1 99.0 98.6 101.4 0.8 0.5 0.5 

  0.5 100.0 102.8 99.2 1.1 1.1 0.8 
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III Planar solid phase extraction clean-up for pesticide residue 

analysis in tea by liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry 

Claudia Oellig, Wolfgang Schwack 

 

Reprinted with permission from: Journal of Chromatography A 1260 (2012) 42-53, Elsevier B.V., 

Copyright 2012. 

 

1 Abstract 

Efficient clean-up is indispensable for preventing matrix effects in multi-residue analysis of 

pesticides in food by liquid and gas chromatography (LC and GC) coupled to mass 

spectrometry (MS). High-throughput planar solid phase extraction (HTpSPE) was recently 

introduced as a new clean-up concept in residue analysis of pesticides in fruit and vegetables 

(C. Oellig, W. Schwack, 2011 [45]). Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was used to 

completely separate pesticides from matrix compounds and to focus them into a sharp zone, 

followed by extraction of the target zone by the TLC–MS interface. As rather challenging 

matrices, tea samples were chosen in this study. Besides chlorophylls and polyphenols, high 

amount of caffeine is co-extracted resulting in strong matrix effects both in LC–MS and GC–

MS. The former HTpSPE procedure was adapted to initial extracts of green and black tea 

resulting in colorless extracts nearly free of matrix effects and interferences, as shown for 

seven chemically representative pesticides (acetamiprid, penconazole, azoxystrobin, 

chlorpyrifos, pirimicarb, fenarimol, and mepanipyrim). LC–MS/MS calibration curves 

obtained in the range of 0.002 – 0.5 mg/kg from matrix-matched standards and solvent 

standards were nearly identical and demonstrated the effectiveness of clean-up by HTpSPE. 

Mean recoveries determined by LC–MS/MS against solvent standards at spiking levels of 

0.01 and 0.1 mg/kg ranged between 72 and 114% with relative standard deviations (RSDs) of 

0.7 – 4.7% (n = 4), while LC–MS measurements of tea samples spiked at 1 mg/kg provided 

recoveries of 81 – 104% with RSDs of 1.2 – 4.9% (n = 6). Using LC–MS/MS, the method 

showed high sensitivity with signal-to-noise ratios >10 for concentrations below 0.002 mg/kg. 

HTpSPE of one sample was done in a few minutes, while numerous samples were cleaned in 

parallel at minimal costs with very low sample and solvent consumption. 
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Highlights 

 A new clean-up concept for pesticide residue analysis in tea by LC–MS is introduced. 

 Planar solid phase extraction was proven to be the highly efficient clean-up method. 

 Nearly matrix-free tea extracts generally avoided matrix effects in LC–MS(/MS). 

 Applying pure solvent standards, method validation showed impressive results. 

 

Keywords 

Pesticide residue analysis, Tea, Clean-up, Matrix effects, High-throughput planar solid phase 

extraction, Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry 

2 Introduction 

Tea is one of the oldest and most consumed non-alcoholic drinks worldwide, obtained from 

the tender leaves of the plant Camellia siensis (L.) [1]. Besides its specific flavor and aroma, 

tea is known for his health-promoting properties due to its ingredients, e.g., flavonoids 

especially catechins [2-7]. There are different ways to classify tea, first regarding tea 

processing and its chemical composition [8]. The extend of fermentation of fresh tea leaves 

results in different types of tea, i.e., black tea (~78%), green tea (~20%), and oolong and puer 

tea (<2%), which are the major commercially available types around the world [9]. In black 

tea, most polyphenols are oxidized during tea fermentation, whereas oxidation of polyphenols 

is prevented during production of green and puer tea, and oolong tea is a partially oxidized 

product [8]. The harvest period (first or second flush) or the quality of the leaves like Pekoe or 

Souchong additionally affects the chemical composition of tea, or even the use of additives 

like for Earl Gray or jasmine tea [10]. 

As for other agriculture commodities, tea farming is exposed to several pests. To ensure 

quality and food safety, pesticides are widely used in nearly every period of cultivation, 

storage and product manufacturing processes of tea [11-13]. Besides their positive plant 

protecting effects, they can be harmful to human health, and, due to its high consumption rate, 

tea drinking can represent a potential source of human exposure to pesticides. While extensive 

monitoring of pesticides in fruit and vegetables has been performed in many countries for 

years, a regular control of tea, one of the most popular commodities in the world, was less 

frequent. Maximum residue limits (MRLs) have been set in the European Union (EU) by the 

directive 91/414/EEC [14], amended and implemented by the regulation on maximum residue 

levels of pesticides in or on food and feed of plant and animal origin 396/2005/EC [15] for 
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about 450 pesticides in tea, to protect human health and regulate the international trade. Even 

so, there has been an increasing scientific investigation and public concern related to the 

presence and control of trace-level multi-residues of pesticides in tea leaves in the last years. 

Consequently, robust, sensitive and selective analytical methods for residue analysis of 

pesticides in tea are required. Today, one of the most popular methods worldwide for 

pesticide residue analysis in different food matrices is the quick, easy, cheap, effective, 

rugged, and safe (QuEChERS) method first published in 2003 [16]. 

Generally, pesticide residue analysis is carried out in a sequence of steps. First, extraction of 

target analytes with organic solvents from the sample matrix, then more or less but most 

important clean-up steps, followed by liquid or gas chromatographic (LC or GC) 

determination, commonly by mass spectrometry (MS). The major sources of uncertainty in 

LC–MS as well as in GC–MS analysis are matrix effects [17, 18]. Co-eluting matrix 

components may be responsible for (i) false-negatives, (ii) false-positives, or (iii) inaccurate 

quantitation, depending on the pesticide and the matrix [18]. A high degree of precision and 

accuracy is indispensable for pesticide residue analysis methods, which correlates with a 

sufficient removal of co-extractives causing matrix effects [17-21]. For clean-up of sample 

extracts, gel permeation chromatography (GPC), cartridge solid-phase extraction (SPE), and 

dispersive SPE (dSPE) have widely been applied in pesticide residue analysis [22]. However, 

they are time and solvent consuming except dSPE, not highly efficient in any case, and partly 

sensitive to losing of pesticides [23]. Even though numerous methods [22, 24-26] have been 

described for various food matrices within hundreds of publications, residue analysis of 

pesticides still remains an analytical challenge. This is true especially for very difficult (dirty) 

matrices, such as tea, where only few publications are available. During the last years, quite a 

few efforts have been made in method development for pesticide residue analysis in tea, 

especially using GC–MS [11, 12, 27-38], but sample clean-up and solvent consumption are 

still unsatisfactory. 

Depending on the tea type, tea samples consist of complex matrix components including 

pigments, alkaloids and polyphenols [38], and lipophilic inclusions. Due to the special tea 

processing technology, tea cells are destroyed and the inclusions run out and spread over the 

leaves. During the extraction process of residue analysis, they can easily be extracted with 

organic solvents in addition to great amounts of further components [37]. Consequently, 

pesticide residue analysis in tea is much more difficult than in fruit or vegetables, owing to 

immense matrix interferences. To overcome the huge matrix effects caused by co-extractives 

in tea extracts, currently available methods employ matrix-matched calibration standards 
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[31, 36, 38-41], but a reliable sample clean-up is not applied. Though some clean-up methods 

have been reported for tea, there still exist strong deficiencies particularly in terms of 

insufficient purification, high organic solvent consumption, difficult sampling procedures, and 

poor repeatability [12, 31, 35-37, 42-44]. 

The optimal clean-up method for residue analysis generally, not only for tea, should be 

selective, effective, cheap, automated and applicable to a wide range of pesticides and 

matrices. These qualifications could be fulfilled by our new high-throughput planar solid 

phase extraction (HTpSPE) clean-up method recently introduced for QuEChERS extracts of 

fruit and vegetables [45]. The benefits of high performance thin-layer chromatography 

(HPTLC) to detect nearly everything on the plate, combined with low-cost fast side-by-side 

sample analysis under repeatable conditions, high automation and the capability of multi-

detection [46] were used in HTpSPE clean-up on planar thin-layers. With the aim to extend 

our previous studies, tea as a rather challenging matrix was chosen. After the identification of 

an optimal extraction procedure, the formerly developed HTpSPE method was specially 

adapted to the tea matrix. Using LC–MS and LC–MS/MS, the method was validated for black 

and green tea samples. 

3 Materials and methods 

3.1 Chemicals and materials 

Acetamiprid, penconazole, and the internal standard (ISTD) tris(1,3-dichloro-2-

propyl)phosphate (TDCPP) were purchased from High Purity Compounds (Cunnersdorf, 

Germany), azoxystrobin, fenarimol and mepanipyrim from Dr. Ehrenstorfer (Augsburg, 

Germany), and chlorpyrifos, pirimicarb and Sudan II from Fluka–Sigma–Aldrich (Steinheim, 

Germany). Primuline for post-chromatographic derivatization of TLC plates was from 

Waldeck (Münster, Germany). Sodium chloride (pro analysis) and di-sodium hydrogencitrate 

1.5-hydrate (>99%) were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany), and sodium citrate 

tribasic dihydrate (>99%) and magnesium sulphate, anhydrous (reagent grade, ≥97%) were 

purchased from Sigma–Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Bondesil–PSA (primary secondary 

amine), 40 µm was obtained from Varian, Inc. (Palo Alto, USA), Discovery DSC-18 50 µm 

SPE bulk packing from Sigma–Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Acetone (Rotisolv pestilyse) 

was purchased from Carl Roth GmbH + Co. KG (Karlsruhe, Germany). Acetonitrile (gradient 

grade for LC–MS and LC–MS Chromasolv for LC–MS/MS experiments), methanol (LC–MS 
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Chromasolv), formic acid (analytical reagent grade) and ammonium formate (>97.0%) were 

obtained from Sigma–Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Ultrapure water (>18 MΩ*cm) was 

supplied by a Synergy System (Millipore, Schwalbach, Germany). TLC glass plates silica gel 

60 F254, 20 cm × 20 cm, with a layer thickness of 0.25 mm from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) 

were prewashed two times with acetonitrile and dried in an oven at 100°C for 15 min. The 

plate was cut at 10 cm and the bottom half was stored in a desiccator until use. For 

preliminary experiments, TLC plates and foils were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, 

Germany) and Machery-Nagel (Düren, Germany). 

Samples of black tea (Darjeeling FTGFOP 1 Steinthal First Flush, biological cultivation (DE-

013)) and green tea (Nepal Himalaya View biological cultivation (DE-013)) were organically 

produced and obtained from a local tea shop (TeeGschwendner GmbH, Meckenheim, 

Germany). They were checked to be free of the selected pesticides by LC–MS/MS 

measurements of blank QuEChERS-dSPE extracts. 

3.2 Solutions 

A standard stock solution containing seven pesticides at a concentration of 10 µg/mL was 

prepared in acetonitrile. The internal standard TDCPP and Sudan II were dissolved in 

acetonitrile at a concentration of 250 and 100 µg/mL, respectively. Sudan II was used as a 

marker to make the TLC zones of interest (pesticides) visible by the eye. The stock solutions 

were stored at –20°C. Standard solutions for calibration were prepared by respective dilutions 

of the stock solution with acetonitrile (solvent standards) or with blank tea extracts (matrix-

matched standards), while the internal standard was added at a concentration of 50 µg/mL. 

Spiking solutions were obtained by diluting the standard stock solution with acetonitrile, 

resulting in concentrations of 10 µg/mL (for the 0.5 and 1 mg/kg spiking levels), and 1 and 

0.1 µg/mL for the 0.1 and 0.01 mg/kg spiking levels, respectively. The internal standard was 

added at a concentration of 10 µg/mL for post-extraction spikings. For pre-extraction spiking 

experiments, the internal standard was added at a concentration of 50 µg/mL for the 0.1 and 

0.01 mg/kg spiking level, at a concentration of 100 µg/mL for the 1 mg/kg spiking level 

(recovery), and at a concentration of 150 µg/mL for the 1 mg/kg spiking level (total ion 

chromatograms). Sudan II was added at a concentration of 100 µg/mL in all cases. 

3.3 Sample preparation 

Tea samples were ground by a Grindomix GM 200 knife mill (Retsch, Haan, Germany). 

According to Lu et al. [38], acetonitrile was used for extraction without the addition of water. 
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Briefly, 2 g of a tea sample was weighted into a 40-mL glass centrifuge tube, and 100 µL of 

internal standard solution were added together with 10 mL acetonitrile. Extraction was 

performed with the help of a Polytron PT 1300 D homogenizer (Kinematica, Lucerne, 

Switzerland) at 27,000 rpm for 1 min, followed by soaking the sample for 10 min. After 

centrifugation at 4000 × g for 5 min (Biofuge primo R, Hereaus, Hanau, Germany), 2 mL of 

the crude extract were pre-cleaned by dSPE (300 mg MgSO4, 200 mg C18 and 100 mg PSA). 

According to the QuEChERS method [16], an 1-mL aliquot of this acetonitrile-dSPE extract 

was stabilized with formic acid (10 µL of 5% formic acid solution in acetonitrile). An 

additional clean-up was performed by HTpSPE resulting in acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts. 

Alternatively, the stabilized extract was diluted 1:4 with acetonitrile/10 mM ammonium 

formate (1/2, v/v) for direct LC–MS(/MS) measurements. 

For method comparison, tea samples were extracted according to the citrate buffered 

QuEChERS method [16] including clean-up by dSPE. Briefly, 2 g of a tea sample was 

weighted into a 40-mL glass centrifuge tube, 10 mL ultrapure water was added, the sample 

was mixed by vortexing for 30 s, and then allowed to swell for 30 min. 100 µL of internal 

standard solution was added together with 10 mL acetonitrile. Extraction was performed by 

vigorous shaking the tube for 1 min. After the addition of the salt mixture (4 g magnesium 

sulfate, 1 g sodium chloride, 0.5 g di-sodium hydrogencitrate 1.5-hydrate, and 1 g sodium 

citrate tribasic dihydrate) the tube was vigorous shaken again for 1 min, followed by 

centrifugation at 3000 × g for 5 min. The supernatant was subjected to dSPE (300 mg MgSO4 

and 200 mg PSA per 2 mL extract). Before LC–MS(/MS) measurements, the QuEChERS-

dSPE extracts were also 4-fold diluted with acetonitrile/10 mM ammonium formate (1/2, v/v). 

All final extracts for LC–MS(/MS) measurements had a sample concentration of 0.05 g/mL. 

Spiked tea samples were prepared by addition of 200 µL of spiking solution to 2 g ground tea. 

The sample was shortly shaken and allowed to stand for 30 min. 

3.4 HTpSPE clean-up 

Acetonitrile-dSPE extracts (50 µL) and respective standard solutions were area applied 

(3.0 mm × 16.0 mm) onto silica TLC plates by an Automatic TLC Sampler 4 (ATS 4, 

CAMAG, Muttenz, Switzerland). Acetonitrile was used as rinsing solvent. Application 

parameters (pre-defined for methanol) were set to: filling speed 13 µL/s, predosage volume 

800 nL, retraction volume 200 nL, dosage speed 290 nL/s, rinsing vacuum time 5 s, filling 

vacuum time 1 s, rinsing cycles 2, filling cycles 1. The following application settings were 

used, leading to 12 tracks on a 20 cm × 10 cm plate: 14.0 mm distance from the lower edge, 
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23.0 mm distance from the left edge, and 14.0 mm track distance. Chromatography was 

performed in the Automatic Developing Chamber (ADC2, CAMAG) with a 20 cm × 10 cm 

twin-trough chamber (CAMAG) using acetonitrile/ultrapure water (95/5, v/v) as the mobile 

phase up to a migration distance of 85 mm including 5 min humidity control (MgCl2, 

33% rh). Drying in a stream of cold air followed for 5 min. A second development with 

acetone/ultrapure water (8.75/1.25, v/v) was carried out in the backwards direction to a 

migration distance of 31 mm including 5 min humidity control (MgCl2, 33% rh). The target 

analyte zone of each track, visible by Sudan II dye, was extracted by the TLC–MS interface 

(CAMAG) equipped with a circular extraction head plunger (4 mm) into autosampler vials. 

As the extraction solvent, acetonitrile/10 mM ammonium formate (1/1, v/v) was used at a 

flow rate of 0.2 mL/min for 60 s, provided by a separate HPLC pump PU-980, (Jasco, Groß-

Umstadt, Germany), leading to 200 µL extract from a single sample zone. A blank zone at the 

upper boarder of the plate (free of any applied samples) was extracted after the extraction of 

each target zone for 60 s with a flow rate of 1 mL/min to clean the extraction head. The 

obtained extracts were measured by LC–MS or LC–MS/MS. 

3.5 Determination of matrix and matrix effects 

3.5.1 Determination of matrix by digital documentation of TLC plates 

QuEChERS-dSPE extracts, acetonitrile-dSPE extracts, and acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts (all 

with a sample concentration of 0.2 g/mL, why acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts were 4-fold 

concentrated) were applied onto TLC glass plates silica gel 60 F254, 50 µL each. Additionally, 

5 µL of a pesticide mixture of chlorpyrifos, fenarimol, penconazole (125 ng/µL each) and 

acetamiprid, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim, and pirimicarb (50 ng/µL each) in acetonitrile, 

50 µL of a acetonitrile cleaned with dSPE (C18 + PSA) as a solvent and reagent blank, and 

10 µL of a caffeine solution (0.1% in acetonitrile) were applied. Chromatographic 

development was done in the ADC2 using acetonitrile/ultrapure water (95/5, v/v) as the 

mobile phase up to a migration distance of 85 mm including 5 min humidity control (MgCl2, 

33% rh). For plate image documentation, the DigiStore 2 Documentation System (CAMAG) 

consisting of a Reprostar 3 illuminator with a Baumer Optronic DXA252 digital camera was 

used with the following settings: 60 ms exposure time (visible range), 130 ms (254 nm), and 

5000 ms (366 nm) at a gain of 1. To increase performance the automatic background 

correction was used. For derivatization, the developed TLC plates were dipped into a solution 

of 0.05% primuline in acetone/water (4 + 1, v/v), dried in a stream of warm air, and 

documented under 366 nm. For dipping, a TLC Immersion Device (CAMAG) was used with 
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an immersion speed of 2 cm/s and an immersion time of 0 s. TLC instruments were controlled 

by WinCats 1.4.6 Planar Chromatography Manager (CAMAG). 

3.5.2 Determination of matrix by LC–MS 

Blank extracts as well as extracts spiked with a pesticide mixture at 1 mg/kg were prepared 

for black and green tea matrix (QuEChERS-dSPE, acetonitrile-dSPE and acetonitrile-

HTpSPE) and TICs were recorded. A standard pesticide mixture at a corresponding 

concentration was additionally measured. Clean-up efficiency was determined by comparison 

of the intensity, number and region of detected interfering matrix component peaks. 

3.5.3 Determination of matrix by recovery experiments (post-extraction spiking) 

Matrix effects and HTpSPE clean-up process efficiency were evaluated by comparing the 

responses of pesticides in a pure standard solution to those of matrix-matched standards of the 

same concentration (both normalized to the TDCPP internal standard). Acetonitrile-dSPE and 

acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts were prepared according the procedures listed above. Spiked 

samples from black and green tea were examined at 0.5 mg/kg spiking level (n = 5) with three 

replicates on different days. LC–MS was performed in SIM mode.  

3.6 LC–MS analysis 

The LC–MS equipment consisted of an Agilent 1100 modular HPLC system with a 

quaternary pump, vacuum solvent degasser unit, column oven, and autosampler, coupled to a 

G1956B MSD single-quadrupole mass spectrometer equipped with an atmospheric pressure 

ionization electrospray (ESI) interface, and was operated by ChemStation B.02.01 SR2 

software (Agilent Technologies Deutschland GmbH, Waldbronn, Germany). Chromatography 

was performed at 40°C on a Chromolith Performance RP-18 endcapped, 100 mm × 3.0 mm 

column with the corresponding 5 mm × 3 mm guard column (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). 

Mobile phase A was acetonitrile, and mobile phase B was 10 mM ammonium formate with 

2% of methanol. Gradient elution started with 10% A (0 – 1 min), linearly increased to 45% A 

(1 – 2 min), then linearly to 55% (2 – 7 min) and to 90% (7 – 9 min), kept constant at 90% 

(9 – 13 min), then decreased to 10% in 0.2 min and held for 5 min to equilibrate the column. 

The injection volume was generally 12 µL. The mass spectrometer operated under the 

following parameters for positive electrospray ionization: capillary voltage 4.0 kV, skimmer 

voltage 35 V, lens 2.5 V, quadrupole temperature 100°C, drying gas temperature 300°C, 

drying gas flow rate 10 L/min and nebulizer gas pressure 40 psig. Total ion chromatograms 

(TICs) in the positive scan mode were recorded from m/z 100 to 600 using a fragmentor 
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voltage of 100 V, gain 1, threshold 100, and step size 0.25. Quantitation was performed in 

selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode at m/z 223.0, 239.1, 331.0, 404.1, 224.1, 284.0, 430.9, 

447.9, 349.9 and 277.1 for acetamiprid, primicarb, fenarimol, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim, 

penconazole, TDCPP, chlorpyrifos, and Sudan II, respectively, whereas seven time windows 

were used. Additional settings were fragmentor voltage of 100 V, gain 5, threshold 100, and 

step size 0.25. 

3.7 LC–MS/MS analysis 

The LC–MS/MS system consisted of an Agilent 1290 Infinity LC system (Agilent 

Technologies Deutschland GmbH, Waldbronn, Germany) with an infinity binary pump, an 

infinity autosampler and an infinity thermostatted column compartment, coupled to a 

AB SCIEX QTRAP 5500 MS/MS system equipped with an TurboIonSpray electrospray 

ionization (ESI) source operated in positive ESI mode controlled by Analyst Software 1.5.2 

(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Chromatography was performed on the same 

column as for LC–MS analysis with identical chromatographic parameters. The injection 

volume was generally 12 µL. ESI–MS/MS operated at unit mass resolution in the multiple 

reaction monitoring (MRM) mode for simultaneous detection of all target analytes. Two 

specific precursor-to-product ion transitions were monitored for each analyte for identification 

of target pesticides to achieve 4 identification points [47]. The most sensitive transitions were 

selected for quantification analysis with optimal MS/MS settings (for compound-dependent 

MS/MS settings see Table 1S). Following instrument and source parameters were used equal 

for all compounds: curtain gas pressure 20 psi, collision gas pressure medium (corresponds to 

value of 6), ion spray voltage 5500 V, source temperature 450°C, ion source gas 1 30 psi, ion 

source gas 2 70 psi, declustering potential 80 V, entrance potential 10 V and dwell time 

100 ms. Resolution in quadrupole 1 (Q1) and quadrupole 3 (Q3) were set to unit resolution, 

intensity threshold to 0, setting time to 0 ms, and pause between mass ranges to 3 ms.  

4 Results and discussion 

4.1 Extraction 

For the extraction of tea samples, common methods of pesticide residue analysis were first 

tested and evaluated, including the QuEChERS method [16], the German DFG S19 method 

[48, 49], the ChemElut method [50], and the Swedish ethyl acetate method [51, 52]. In doing 
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so, several modifications concerning soaking time, extraction time, and different amounts of 

salt mixtures were additionally tested. Parameters of evaluation were the amount of co-

extracted matrix compounds and the success of clean-up procedures. Therefore, the extracts 

were analyzed by TLC to identify differences in matrix loads. LC–MS measurements were 

performed both in TIC mode to compare the matrix profiles and in SIM mode to determine 

recovery of pesticides. In each case, despite dSPE clean-up the huge amount of co-extracted 

matrix compounds resulted in strong matrix effects and was too high for a successful 

implementation of the HTpSPE clean-up. The zones of application were completely 

overloaded not allowing the solvent to migrate through. Therefore, several solvents and 

solvent mixtures were evaluated for the extraction of dry tea samples without soaking with 

water, including acetonitrile, methanol, dichloromethane, and ethyl acetate. As the result, 

according to Lu et al. [38] acetonitrile gave the best results in terms of both recovery of 

pesticides and lowest amounts of co-extractives. However, tea remains a very complex 

matrix, and the raw acetonitrile extracts still contained large amounts of matrix compounds, 

especially caffeine, chlorophylls, and tea phenols, which made a pre-cleaning by dispersive 

SPE indispensable before HTpSPE could be applied. Dispersive SPE by primary secondary 

amine (PSA), graphitized carbon black (GCB), and octadecyl silica (C18) was introduced by 

the QuEChERS method and is widely used. GCB is known to remove pigments especially 

chlorophyll, but strongly retains planar pesticides [24, 31, 53-57]. During this study, dSPE 

with GCB was proven to be unable to remove chlorophylls from tea extracts effectively, 

which was also reported by Chen et al. [31]. As a weak anion exchanger, PSA removes 

organic acids including fatty acids, sugars, anthocyanins and other plant phenols, which 

should help to clean tea extracts. C18 is reported to especially adsorb lipids and waxes [53-

57] but also starch and sugars from some samples [58]. Therefore, different amounts of PSA 

and C18 (50 – 200 mg/mL acetonitrile extract) were tested both individually and in different 

combinations, while the success was again controlled by planar chromatography and LC–MS. 

Several amounts of PSA or C18 alone did not result in a sufficient clean-up. Increasing the 

amounts of C18 (>200 mg/mL), however, significantly reduced the recovery of especially 

penconazole with respect to the selected pesticides of this study, while increasing amounts of 

PSA did not affect recoveries, as already reported [16]. Since in combination with PSA, less 

than 100 mg C18 led to an unsatisfactory planar chromatographic separation, 100 mg C18 

were finally chosen, while 50 mg PSA were sufficient for the pre-cleaning of acetonitrile 

extracts of black and green tea. Nevertheless, these extracts are still rich in co-extracted 

matrix responsible for strong matrix effects during both GC–MS(/MS) and LC–MS(/MS), 
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especially by the huge amount of caffeine. Therefore, a further clean-up by HTpSPE was 

developed with the aim to leave the matrix compounds behind and to collect all pesticides into 

one sharp zone. 

4.2 Planar solid phase extraction 

4.2.1 Method development 

Very soon it became obvious that the recently published HTpSPE method using amino plates 

for the clean-up of QuEChERS extracts of fruits and vegetables [45] was not suitable for tea 

extracts, because caffeine could not completely be separated from the target pesticides. 

Therefore, TLC plates of normal phase silica and C18 reversed phase silica were tested using 

a wide range of solvents according to the different selectivity of groups referred to Snyder 

[59] and different humidity conditions. As before, the developing strategy was a two-fold 

development, with a second development in the backwards direction [45]. Thereby, target 

compounds were focused into a sharp zone well separated from matrix compounds. Digital 

documentation of TLC plates was performed under UV light at 254 and 366 nm to detect 

caffeine and chlorophylls, respectively, under visible light, and after derivatization with 

primuline to especially detect lipids. As the result of the screening studies, TLC silica gel 

60 F254 glass plates were identified to give the best results concerning the separation of most 

matrix components, especially caffeine, from the target analytes. Using different detection 

techniques, the successful HTpSPE clean-up of acetonitrile-dSPE extracts was visible at once 

(Figure 1). 

 

 

Figure 1  Separation of acetonitrile-dSPE extracts of black tea (BT) and green tea (GT), and a pesticide standard 
mixture (St) on TLC glass plates silica gel 60 F254 before development under UV 254 nm (A), after the two-fold 
development (HTpSPE) under white light (B), UV 254 nm (C), UV 366 nm (D), and under UV 254 nm after 
extraction of the target analyte spots by the TLC–MS interface (E). For comparison caffeine (Ca) and a blank 
acetonitrile-dSPE extract (Bl) of the applied dSPE materials (C18 + PSA) were additionally applied. 
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Nearly the complete remaining matrix load from both black and green tea was clearly 

separated from the target analyte zone in which pesticide residues were focused. Polyphenols 

and other matrix components, especially alkaloids, remained at the application position or 

resulted in stronger retardation than the target analytes. The two-fold development was first 

performed with acetonitrile/ultrapure water (95/5, v/v) to a migration distance of 85 mm and 

secondly with acetone/ultrapure water (8.75/1.25, v/v) in the backwards direction to a 

migration distance of 31 mm (Figure 1). As the activity of silica generally has an influence on 

separation properties, air humidity has to be controlled to 33% rh before development of the 

TLC plate. On a 20 cm × 10 cm plate, 12 samples were simultaneously cleaned-up with 

5.5 mL portions of each mobile phase. Thus, the solvent consumption was about 1 mL per 

sample, and the run time was 2.5 min per sample. With the automatic sample application as 

the most time-consuming step, the total clean-up took about 70 min for 12 samples, resulting 

in an overall clean-up time of 5.8 min per sample. By the addition of the marker Sudan II to 

the sample extracts, the target analyte zones of pesticides were made visible, which afterwards 

were extracted by the TLC–MS interface into autosampler vials (Figure 2). The solvent 

mixture for the extraction of pesticides from the TLC zone, as well as the flow rate and 

extraction time was set to the optimal parameters evaluated previously [45]. 

 

 
Figure 2  Extraction procedure of a target analyte zone by the TLC–MS interface, followed by LC–ESI/MS 
analysis; HTpSPE–LC–ESI/MS chromatogram (TIC) of an acetonitrile-dSPE black tea extract spiked with a 
pesticide mixture (1 mg/kg), and the mass spectrum of the peak at 9.0 min, pirimicarb (m/z 239.1 [M+H]+). St: 
standard pesticide mixture; BT+: black tea spiked with pesticides (1 mg/kg); GT+: green tea spiked with 
pesticides (1 mg/kg); 1: acetamiprid; 2: pirimicarb; 3: fenarimol; 4: azoxystrobin; 5: mepanipyrim; 6: 
penconazole; 7: TDCPP; 8: chlorpyrifos; s: Sudan II. 
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4.2.2 Qualitative clean-up efficiency 

To show evidence of clean-up efficiency in a qualitative manner, acetonitrile-dSPE, 

acetonitrile-HTpSPE, and QuEChERS-dSPE extracts were compared. Thus, blank extracts 

were prepared from black and green tea, and additionally spiked with a pesticide mixture 

containing seven pesticides, representing a wide spectrum of polarity and different substance 

classes (Table 1S). Visible inspection of the extracts already showed great differences in 

color and color intensity between the three extracts. However, as most matrix compounds are 

not directly visible to the eye, the remaining matrix load was assessed through TLC and LC–

MS (TIC). 

 

 

Figure 3  Comparison of clean-up effect for black tea (3 – 5) and green tea (6 – 8) extracts at a sample 
concentration of 0.2 g/mL; QuEChERS-dSPE (3 and 6), acetonitrile-dSPE (4 and 7), and acetonitrile-HTpSPE 
extracts (5 and 8). For comparison, a pesticide mixture (acetamiprid, azoxystrobin, chlorpyrifos, fenarimol, 
mepanipyrim, penconazole, and pirimicarb, approx. 500 ng each) (1) and caffeine (10 µg) (2) were additionally 
applied. Separation on a TLC glass plate silica gel 60 F254 using acetonitrile/ultrapure water (95/5, v/v) as the 
mobile phase up to a migration distance of 85 mm. Plate images were recorded under UV 254 nm (A), 366 nm 
(B), white light (C), and after derivatization with primuline under 366 nm (D). A blank acetonitrile extract (9) of 
the applied dSPE materials (C18 + PSA) shows no contaminations. 

When the QuEChERS-dSPE, acetonitrile-dSPE, and acetonitrile-HTpSPE were comparatively 

analyzed by TLC using the same chromatographic system, but only the first development, 

QuEChERS-SPE extracts expectedly showed a high matrix load (Figure 3). Concerning the 

matrix intensity, there was nearly no difference between black and green tea, whereas obvious 

differences are visible concerning the composition. In black tea, the amount of dark brown 
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components (oxidized polyphenols) was higher, whereas polyphenols and chlorophylls (red 

fluorescence under 366 nm) were more prominent in green tea. QuEChERS-dSPE extracts of 

green and black tea showed intensive zones of alkaloids and other matrix components over 

the whole developing distance under UV 254 nm (Figure 3 A). In comparison, acetonitrile-

dSPE extracts of black and green tea presented considerable lower matrix loads than 

QuEChERS-dSPE extracts, but a notable amount of caffeine still remained. Finally, HTpSPE 

resulted in an excellent clean-up; almost no matrix components were detected under UV 

254 nm and under white light, neither at the application position nor on the entire developed 

track. HTpSPE eliminated caffeine completely and reduced chlorophyll components located 

in the solvent front. This reduction was caused by chromatographic separation during 

HTpSPE, affecting caffeine and chlorophylls, and by the polarity of the solvent used for the 

extraction of the TLC target zone, partly leaving chlorophylls on the plate. By a solvent blank 

it could additionally be shown that there was no contamination of the applied dSPE materials 

(Figure 3, track 9), which occurred in the former work [45]. 

The inspection of TICs of black and green tea extracts supported the results obtained by TLC 

(Figure 4). Blank black tea QuEChERS-dSPE extracts showed strongly interfering signals 

across the whole chromatogram, which also had been demonstrated by matrix effect profiles 

[42]. The huge peak between 3 and 6 min represents caffeine and other alkaloids. As 

compared to the QuEChERS-dSPE extract, the acetonitrile-dSPE extract clearly revealed 

lower matrix signals (Figure 4 A, lane b), but caffeine was still present in high amounts. 

Contrarily, the successful clean-up by HTpSPE is unequivocally visible (Figure 4 A, lane c); 

caffeine was removed completely and only few small interfering signals were detected, 

indicating that HTpSPE removed both polar and nonpolar matrix components. The results 

obtained for green tea were quite identical, except some differences in peak patterns between 

blank black and green tea, especially between 14 and 18 min (Figure 4), which also were 

already reported by matrix effect profiles [42]. LC–MS analysis of extracts of black and green 

tea exemplarily spiked at 1 mg/kg showed that all pesticides co-eluted with co-extracted 

matrix components, stronger affected in QuEChERS-dSPE extracts than in acetonitrile-dSPE 

extracts (Figure 4). Since HTpSPE clean-up revealed almost no interfering co-extracted 

matrix signals, the chromatograms were nearly identical with those of a solvent standard of 

pesticides. Thus, a pure solvent standard instead of matrix-matched standards can simply be 

used for calibration. 
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Figure 4  LC–MS total ion chromatograms of black (I) and green (II) tea blank extracts (A) and extracts spiked 
with a pesticide mixture at a level of 1 mg/kg (B); sample concentration 0.05 g/mL; QuEChERS-dSPE extracts, 
acetonitrile-dSPE extracts, and acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts. The pesticide (*) standard mixture contained 
acetamiprid, pirimicarb, fenarimol, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim, penconazole, TDCPP, and chlorpyrifos (from 
left to right), and Sudan II (s).  
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After HTpSPE, spiked extracts showed an additional peak at 10.5 min, while the peak area of 

azoxystrobin (Rt = 11.4 min) decreased (Figure 4), when compared to a standard pesticide 

mixture. This effect of isomerization already described [45] was overcome by summing up 

the two peaks for quantification. 

4.2.3 Quantitative clean-up efficiency 

The quantitative performance of the HTpSPE clean-up step was evaluated by determination of 

post-extraction recoveries determined against solvent standards and by relative standard 

deviations (RSDs) of replicates. Acetonitrile blank extracts of green and black tea were spiked 

with a pesticide mixture, followed by dSPE (C18 + PSA) and additionally by HTpSPE clean-

up, and then analyzed by LC–MS in the SIM mode. After HTpSPE, the studied pesticides 

generally gave good results with mean recoveries of 77 – 107% and 78 – 108% for intra day 

and inter day replicates, respectively (Figure 6). Thus, there was no remarkable loss of 

pesticides during the HTpSPE clean-up. Very low intra day RSDs of 0.7 – 2.2% for the 

0.5 mg/kg spiking level showed a high repeatability of the HTpSPE clean-up, which can be 

attributed to nearly matrix-free extracts (Figure 6 and Table 2S for numerical values). 

Without HTpSPE, RSDs were considerably higher, and recoveries generally were lower due 

to remaining matrix effects. Based on the post-extraction spiking experiments, the clean-up 

step by HTpSPE was determined to produce highly reliable results in terms of recoveries and 

RSD values. Only the nonpolar penconazole was slightly lower recovered than the other 

pesticides. This effect can be caused by dSPE with C18 material, which is known to remove 

not only lipophilic matrix components [60] but lipophilic pesticides as well, depending on the 

C18 amount [40, 61-63]. Nevertheless, the use of small amounts of C18 was indispensable for 

a pre-clean-up and is defensible, because only penconazole was slightly affected, while this 

effect did not occur for the lipophilic chlorpyrifos and the other pesticides generally gave 

good recoveries near 100%.  

Matrix effects in terms of signal enhancement or suppression effects vary from sample to 

sample, from compound to compound, and depend on the analyte and matrix to analyte 

concentration [32, 42, 64-66]. To compensate for matrix effects, matrix-matched standards are 

commonly used in pesticide residue analysis [31, 36, 38-41]. Consequently, the comparison of 

calibration curves from matrix-matched standards and solvent standards can also assess the 

clean-up efficiency of a method. The difference in slopes of calibrations in pure solvent and in 

blank tea extracts (matrix-matched calibration) is an indicator of matrix effects [67, 68]. 
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Figure 5  Matrix-matched calibration curves (black tea) versus solvent calibration curves from LC–MS/MS 
analysis of QuEChERS-dSPE (A), acetonitrile-dSPE (B), and acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts (C), exemplarily 
shown for penconazole (0.002 – 0.5 mg/kg). For the other pesticides see Figure 1S. 

The LC–MS/MS calibration by both solvent standards and matrix-matched standards from 

QuEChERS-dSPE, acetonitrile-dSPE, and acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts generally resulted in 

linear calibration curves (Figure 5, Table 1 and Figure 1S). Comparing the slopes, however, 

great differences were observed between the three extracts. The ratio of the slope in matrix 

(am) and the slope in solvent (as) were calculated, and the extent of matrix effect (ME) was 

rated according to the % signal enhancement or suppression (ME(%)), which was calculated 

as follows [69]:  
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Figure 6  Recoveries (LC–MS) of acetonitrile-dSPE and acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts for seven representative pesticides spiked at 0.5 mg/kg into black and green tea extracts 
(post-extraction spiking): intra day (A) (n = 5) and inter day (B) (n = 3) repeatabilities (pesticides ordered by increasing retention time). 
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Table 1  Calibration data and matrix effects ME(%) for solvent (acetonitrile) and matrix-matched (black tea) calibration for QuEChERS-dSPE, acetonitrile-dSPE, and 
acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts (0.002 – 0.5 mg/kg) for the pesticides selected for this study. 

Pesticide Method Solvent standard Matrix-matched standard  

  y = ax + ba y = ax + ba  

  a b R2 a b R2 ME(%)b 

Acetamiprid QuEChERS-dSPE 47.76 0.24 0.9992 17.49 0.11 0.9992 –63.37 

 Acetonitrile-dSPE 156.87 0.55 0.9998 110.00 0.70 0.9990 –29.88 

 Acetonitrile-HTpSPE 192.23 –0.31 0.9993 150.34 0.08 1.0000 –21.79 

Azoxystrobin QuEChERS-dSPE 70.20 0.61 0.9985 104.57 0.48 0.9992 48.97 

 Acetonitrile-dSPE 77.47 –0.99 0.9948 71.99 –0.70 0.9975 –7.07 

 Acetonitrile-HTpSPE 67.16 –0.50 0.9986 64.19 0.08 0.9998 –4.43 

Chorpyrifos QuEChERS-dSPE 3.46 –0.01 0.9993 3.88 –0.01 0.9994 12.01 

 Acetonitrile-dSPE 6.24 –0.07 0.9977 4.52 0.01 0.9999 –27.60 

 Acetonitrile-HTpSPE 8.27 0.00 0.9976 8.17 0.00 0.9999 –1.19 

Fenarimol QuEChERS-dSPE 3.46 –0.01 1.0000 5.95 0.00 1.0000 71.79 

 Acetonitrile-dSPE 12.07 –0.07 0.9989 10.02 –0.04 0.9993 –16.96 

 Acetonitrile-HTpSPE 12.90 –0.08 0.9991 12.21 0.00 1.0000 –5.35 

Mepanipyrim QuEChERS-dSPE 48.55 0.41 0.9981 52.92 0.27 0.9995 9.00 

 Acetonitrile-dSPE 128.88 0.39 0.9998 113.88 0.76 0.9988 –11.64 

 Acetonitrile-HTpSPE 142.29 –0.55 0.9998 147.58 0.12 1.0000 3.72 

Penconazole QuEChERS-dSPE 21.64 0.00 1.0000 35.80 –0.02 0.9999 65.45 

 Acetonitrile-dSPE 84.65 –0.38 0.9992 67.30 0.14 0.9997 –20.50 

 Acetonitrile-HTpSPE 90.43 –0.51 0.9995 88.95 0.08 1.0000 –1.64 

Pirimicarb QuEChERS-dSPE 74.24 0.94 0.9958 70.55 0.47 0.9990 –4.98 

 Acetonitrile-dSPE 184.87 0.29 0.9998 172.26 0.88 0.9991 –6.82 

 Acetonitrile-HTpSPE 224.00 –1.27 0.9988 214.27 0.49 1.0000 –4.34 
a y, peak area; a, slope; x, concentration; b, intercept 
b ME(%) = matrix effect (% signal enhancement or suppression)  
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If ME(%) is equal to zero, no matrix effect is observed. Positive ME(%) values indicate signal 

enhancement effects, negative ME(%) values show ionization suppression effects. For the 

QuEChERS-dSPE method, high matrix effects were determined. ME(%) values were 

calculated to <–50% as for acetamiprid indicating high signal suppression and >50% as for 

fenarimol, azoxystrobin, and penconazole, proving high signal enhancement effects 

(Table 1). Chlorpyrifos, mepanipyrim, and pirimicarb showed lower matrix effects. Matrix-

matched standards prepared from acetonitrile-dSPE extracts resulted in recognizable lower 

ME(%) values between –7% (pirimicarb and azoxystrobin) and –30% (acetamiprid), but 

matrix effects still were present (only signal suppression effects). Finally, calibration curves 

from HTpSPE matrix-matched standards resulted in the same slope values as calibration 

curves from HTpSPE solvent standards. Except acetamiprid, the obtained ME(%) values 

ranged between 4% (mepanipyrim) and –5% (fenarimol), which shows the reliable clean-up 

effect with almost no matrix suppression or enhancement effects left (Table 1). These results 

additionally support the impressions obtained both by digital documentation of TLC plates 

and by TICs of LC–MS, showing evidence that pure solvent standards can simply be applied 

instead of matrix-matched standards. 

4.3 Method validation 

4.3.1 Recoveries 

Recoveries of pesticide residues in fruit and vegetables analyzed by the QuEChERS method 

extensively have been published [16, 43, 64, 65]. However, recoveries from black and green 

tea obtained by the unmodified QuEChERS method are very rare in literature. Most data for 

the QuEChERS citrate version are available in the DataPool of the EU Reference Laboratories 

for Residues of Pesticides [43]. For example, recoveries for black tea against matrix-matched 

standards varied between 24 and 98% for 34 pesticides at a spiking level of 0.5 mg/kg. Some 

data are additionally available for modified QuEChERS sample preparation procedures. 

Recoveries reported by Chen et al. [31] for 65 pesticides determined by UPLC–MS/MS 

against matrix-matched standards ranged between 60 and 125% with RSDs <45% at 0.01 and 

0.05 mg/kg spiking levels. Steininger et al. [70] also used a modified QuEChERS extraction 

for the determination of 22 pesticides in green tea by ion-trap GC–MS/MS. Using matrix-

matched calibrations recoveries were 78 – 130% with RSDs <16% for spiking concentrations 

between 0.0375 and 1.2 mg/kg. 
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In the present study, recoveries were determined against solvent standards for acetonitrile-

dSPE, acetonitrile-HTpSPE, and QuEChERS-dSPE extracts. Therefore, blank tea samples 

were spiked with a pesticide mixture followed by extraction and respective clean-up processes 

and analyzed by LC–MS/MS (MRM) or LC–MS (SIM) for low and high spiking levels, 

respectively. 

After HTpSPE, the studied pesticides generally gave good recovery results. At spiking levels 

of 0.01 and 0.1 mg/kg, the recoveries determined by LC–MS/MS averaged between 72 and 

114% (Figure 7 and Table 3S). LC–MS measurements of black and green tea spiked at 

1 mg/kg also provided high recoveries of 81 – 104% (Figure 8 and Table 4S). Consequently, 

except for the different sensitivity, no recognizable differences were found between LC–MS 

and LC–MS/MS measurements of acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts, which clearly points out the 

reliable and efficient clean-up providing clean sample extracts easily to be quantified against 

solvent standards, even on a single-quadrupole instrument. Similar overall recoveries from 

both green and black tea at different spiking levels did also not show any remarkable 

difference, additionally confirming the clean-up efficiency of HTpSPE. 

With the exception of penconazole, the highest recoveries among the examined pesticides 

were observed for the medium and nonpolar ones, because there is no remaining matrix 

eluting in this time window. At low spiking levels, recoveries were also comparatively low 

for the polar acetamiprid (Figure 7 and Table 3S) due to a small amount of remaining co-

extracted matrix eluting in this time window, obviously responsible for slight signal 

suppression. On the LC–MS system at a spiking level of 1 mg/kg, however, the recoveries of 

acetamiprid were not affected by matrix (Figure 8 and Table 4S). The recoveries obtained 

from acetonitrile-dSPE extracts generally were lower than from acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts, 

but mostly outperforming the recoveries from QuEChERS-dSPE extracts (Figure 7). 

Concerning QuEChERS-dSPE extracts, very low recoveries of acetamiprid are noticeable; the 

extremely high co-extracted matrix amount eluting in this retention time window is 

responsible for strong signal suppression (Figure 7 and Table 3S). This is in agreement with 

former studies reporting that the probability of matrix effects increased with the polarity of 

the pesticide [19]. 
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Figure 7  Recoveries (LC–MS/MS) of QuEChERS-dSPE, acetonitrile-dSPE, and acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts for seven representative pesticides spiked at 0.01 and 0.1 mg/kg 
to black and green tea samples (n = 4). 
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Figure 8  Recoveries (LC–MS) of acetonitrile-dSPE and acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts for seven representative 
pesticides spiked at 1 mg/kg to black and green tea samples (n = 6). 
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observed between the 0.01 and 0.1 mg/kg spiking levels and between green and black tea. 

Additionally, low RSDs were determined for the 1 mg/kg spiking level (Figure 8 and 

Table 4S). Similar low RSD values obtained for HTpSPE (post-extraction spiking) (Figure 6 

and Table 2S) and for recoveries from spiked tea samples (Figure 7 and 8 and Tables 3S and 

4S) clearly points out that the extraction efficiency of this method is well repeatable and 

highly sufficient, and that the clean-up effect with almost no remaining matrix/matrix effect is 

preeminent. The recovery data obtained by calibration against solvent standards made the 

high clean-up efficiency of HTpSPE obvious and clearly reflected the impressions obtained 

both by digital documentation of TLC plates and by TICs of LC–MS. 

Very recently, Cajka et al. [71] reported on the importance of hydration of tea samples prior 

to the extraction, partly resulting in higher values of incurred pesticide residues than after 

acetonitrile extraction without the addition of water, as done in the present study. An effect of 

hydration will be kept in mind for a future method comparison with real tea samples. 

4.3.2 Sensitivity 

The sensitivity of the acetonitrile-HTpSPE method was checked in terms of signal-to-noise 

ratios (Table 5S). For each pesticide, the S/N ratios were calculated in extracts of green and 

black tea for the most abundant transitions (Table 1S) at the spiking level of 0.01 and 

0.1 mg/kg. In addition, S/N ratios were calculated for matrix-matched calibration solutions at 

the calibration level of 0.002 and 0.01 mg/kg. As to be expected, the received S/N ratios 

varied strongly between the different pesticides. The highest and lowest sensitivity by LC–

MS/MS was achieved for pirimicarb (S/N>1000) and fenarimol (S/N~50), respectively, for 

the 0.01 mg/kg spiking level. However, all studied pesticides provided S/N ratios >>10 at 

0.01 mg/kg, which demonstrates the high sensitivity of the method. Due to low LOQ values, 

estimated from the calculated S/N ratios (LOQ: S/N ratio = 10) [72], the method is highly 

sufficient to verify compliance of tea with MRLs down to 0.01 mg/kg [15]. Additionally, all 

pesticides in the matrix-matched calibration solution of 0.002 mg/kg and 0.01 mg/kg yielded 

in S/N ratios >10 and >50, respectively (Table 4S), allowing the quantitation [73] down to 

0.002 mg/kg for fenarimol and even below for the other pesticides. 
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5 Conclusions 

Planar solid phase extraction was proven to be an effective, reliable, rapid and economic 

technique to clean-up tea extracts for pesticide residue analysis. This method is nearly fully 

automated and provides very clean extracts, generally avoiding matrix effects. This especially 

is the merit of the absence of caffeine and other alkaloids, which are responsible for strong 

matrix effects. Additionally, pesticide residues are efficiently separated from tea phenols and 

chlorophylls. With respect to the highly clean extracts, calibration can simply be performed 

with pure solvent standards, while due to the absence of matrix effects a high sensitivity is 

simultaneously guaranteed. Extraction of black and green tea just with acetonitrile followed 

by HTpSPE and LC–MS/MS analysis resulted in high recoveries close to 100% with good 

reproducibilities. Concerning all validation parameters, the new acetonitrile-HTpSPE 

procedure was superior the QuEChERS-dSPE method. Although not tested, there is no doubt 

that the planar clean-up concept will strongly improve the determination of pesticides in tea 

by GC–MS, too. 
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7 Supplementary data 

 

Figure 1S (1) – (3)  Matrix-matched calibration curves (black tea) versus solvent calibration 

curves from LC–MS/MS analysis of QuEChERS-dSPE (A), acetonitrile-dSPE (B), and 

acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts (C) for acetamiprid, pirimicarb, fenarimol, azoxystrobin, 

mepanipyrim and chlorpyrifos (0.002 – 0.5 mg/kg), ordered by retention time. 

Table 1S  MS/MS parameters for pesticides and ISTD selected for the present study. 

Table 2S  Post-extraction recoveries (LC–MS) of acetonitrile-dSPE and acetonitrile-HTpSPE 

extracts for seven representative pesticides spiked at 0.5 mg/kg into black and green tea 

extracts (n = 5), three replicates per matrix on different days. 

Table 3S  Recoveries (LC–MS/MS) of QuEChERS-dSPE, acetonitrile-dSPE, and 

acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts for seven representative pesticides spiked at 0.01 and 0.1 mg/kg 

to black and green tea samples (n = 4). 

Table 4S  Recoveries (LC–MS) of acetonitrile-dSPE extracts and acetonitrile-HTpSPE 

extracts for seven representative pesticides spiked at 1 mg/kg to black and green tea samples 

(n = 6). 

Table 5S  Signal-to-noise (S/N) ratios of the pesticides selected for this study in acetonitrile-

HTpSPE extracts of black and green tea samples spiked at 0.01 and 0.1 mg/kg, and in matrix-

matched calibration standards of 0.002 and 0.01 mg/kg. 
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Figure 1S (1)  Matrix-matched calibration curves (black tea) versus solvent calibration curves from LC–MS/MS analysis of QuEChERS-dSPE (A), acetonitrile-dSPE (B), and 
acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts (C) for acetamiprid, pirimicarb, fenarimol, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim and chlorpyrifos (0.002 – 0.5 mg/kg), ordered by retention time.
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Figure 1S (2)  Matrix-matched calibration curves (black tea) versus solvent calibration curves from LC–MS/MS analysis of QuEChERS-dSPE (A), acetonitrile-dSPE (B), and 
acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts (C) for acetamiprid, pirimicarb, fenarimol, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim and chlorpyrifos (0.002 – 0.5 mg/kg), ordered by retention time.
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Figure 1S (3)  Matrix-matched calibration curves (black tea) versus solvent calibration curves from LC–MS/MS analysis of QuEChERS-dSPE (A), acetonitrile-dSPE (B), and 
acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts (C) for acetamiprid, pirimicarb, fenarimol, azoxystrobin, mepanipyrim and chlorpyrifos (0.002 – 0.5 mg/kg), ordered by retention time.
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Table 1S  MS/MS parameters for pesticides and ISTD selected for the present study. 

  
Structure formula 

 

 
Pesticide class a 

 

 
Type 

 

 
MRM transition (m/z) 

 

 
CE b [V] 

 

 
CXP c [V] 

 

Acetamiprid 
Cl

N

N

NN  

Neonicotinoids Quantifier 
Qualifier 

 
 
 

223.02→90.1 
223.02→126 

43 
25 

4 
4 

Azoxystrobin 

OO

O

O O

N

NN

 

Strobilurines Quantifier 
Qualifier 

 
 
 
 
 

 

404.03→344 
404.03→372 

35 
20 

4 
4 

Chlorpyrifos 

Cl O P

S

O

O

N

ClCl  

Organophosphorus 
pesticides 

Quantifier 
Qualifier 

 
 
 
 
 
 

349.9→97.1 
349.9→198 

43 
27 

4 
4 

Fenarimol 

Cl
N

N

OH

Cl

 

Pyrimidines Quantifier 
Qualifier 

 
 
 
 
 

331→139 
331→268.1 

43 
29 

4 
4 
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Table 1S  (continued) 

  
Structure formula 

 

 
Pesticide class a 

 

 
Type 

 

 
MRM transition (m/z) 

 

 
CE b [V] 

 

 
CXP c [V] 

 

Mepanipyrim 

N

N

NH

 

Anilinopyrimidines Quantifier 
Qualifier 

 
 
 

 

224.1→77 
224.1→106 

49 
35 

4 
4 

Penconazole 

Cl

Cl

N
N

N

 

Triazoles Quantifier 
Qualifier 

 
 
 
 

 

284→70.1 
284→159.1 

35 
37 

4 
4 

Pirimicarb 

O

O

NN

N

N

 

Carbamates Quantifier 
Qualifier 

 
 
 

 

238.95→72.1 
238.95→182.2 

33 
21 

4 
4 

TDCPP (tris(1,3-
dichloropropan-2-yl) 

phosphate 
 P

O

Cl

Cl
O

Cl Cl

O

Cl

Cl

O

Alkylphosphate Quantifier 
Qualifier 

430.8→99 
430.8→209.1 
430.8→213 

35 
23 
17 

4 
4 
4 

a reference: http://sitem.herts.ac.uk/aeru/footprint/en/index.htm, University of Hertfordshire, 2010 
b CE: collision energy 
c CXP: cell exit potential 
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Table 2S  Post-extraction recoveries (LC–MS) of acetonitrile-dSPE and acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts for seven 
representative pesticides spiked at 0.5 mg/kg into black and green tea extracts (n = 5), three replicates per matrix 
on different days. 

   Mean recovery [%] (n = 5) RSD [%] (n = 5) 

Pesticide  Day 
Acetonitrile-

dSPE 
Aceonitrile-

HTpSPE 
Acetonitrile-

dSPE 
Aceonitrile-

HTpSPE 

Acetamiprid Black 
tea 

1 97.0 99.4 4.2 0.8 

 2 92.0 97.2 5.3 1.4 

 3 88.8 96.2 6.0 1.6 

 Average 92.6 97.6 5.2 1.2 

 Green 
tea 

1 94.1 97.3 0.9 0.7 

 2 95.5 96.9 1.6 1.9 

 3 95.5 97.8 1.4 1.7 

 Average 95.0 97.3 1.3 1.4 

Azoxystrobin Black 
tea 

1 98.4 107.1 2.3 1.2 

 2 96.7 108.0 2.0 1.0 

 3 98.7 107.4 2.1 1.0 

 Average 97.9 107.5 2.2 1.1 

 Green 
tea 

1 98.8 107.5 0.8 1.3 

 2 100.1 106.1 0.2 0.9 

 3 99.9 105.8 1.1 0.9 

 Average 99.6 106.5 0.7 1.0 

Chlorpyrifos Black 
tea 

1 86.1 91.7 3.2 1.6 

 2 84.5 90.9 3.7 1.3 

 3 85.8 91.1 2.9 1.6 

 Average 85.5 91.3 3.2 1.6 

 Green 
tea 

1 86.3 92.6 1.5 1.2 

 2 87.9 91.2 1.1 1.0 

 3 89.3 90.7 2.0 1.5 

 Average 87.8 91.5 1.5 1.3 

Fenarimol Black 
tea 

1 82.0 92.7 1.8 2.0 

 2 80.2 92.7 2.0 0.6 

 3 82.8 96.0 1.9 1.6 

 Average 81.7 93.8 1.9 1.4 

 Green 
tea 

1 82.2 95.9 1.8 0.8 

 2 84.9 95.1 1.0 0.7 

 3 82.1 96.8 1.8 0.9 

 Average 83.1 95.9 1.5 0.8 
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Table 2S  (continued) 

   Mean recovery [%] (n = 5) RSD [%] (n = 5) 

Pesticide  Day 
Acetonitrile-

dSPE 
Aceonitrile-

HTpSPE 
Acetonitrile-

dSPE 
Aceonitrile-

HTpSPE 

Mepanipyrim Black 
tea 

1 90.7 97.2 2.1 1.0 

 2 88.9 97.4 1.4 1.0 

 3 89.0 97.4 2.0 1.6 

 Average 89.5 97.3 1.8 1.2 

 Green 
tea 

1 89.3 98.4 1.0 1.3 

 2 90.8 97.3 1.4 1.0 

 3 89.9 99.0 2.4 1.1 

 Average 90.0 98.2 1.6 1.1 

Penconazole Black 
tea 

1 72.8 78.1 1.2 1.6 

 2 70.1 76.2 2.2 1.7 

 3 72.1 78.6 2.5 1.1 

 Average 71.7 77.7 2.0 1.5 

 Green 
tea 

1 71.0 77.4 1.1 1.2 

 2 73.2 78.6 0.7 2.2 

 3 72.4 79.0 1.1 0.9 

 Average 72.2 78.4 1.0 1.4 

Pirimicarb Black 
tea 

1 89.4 94.9 0.9 1.1 

 2 87.1 94.7 1.5 0.9 

 3 88.6 95.3 1.8 1.4 

 Average 88.4 95.0 1.4 1.1 

 Green 
tea 

1 87.9 94.5 0.5 0.9 

 2 89.5 93.0 0.5 0.9 

 3 89.4 94.8 0.6 0.9 

 Average 88.9 94.1 0.6 0.9 
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Table 3S  Recoveries (LC–MS/MS) of QuEChERS-dSPE, acetonitrile-dSPE, and acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts for seven representative pesticides spiked at 0.01 and 0.1 mg/kg 
to black and green tea samples (n = 4). 

   Mean recovery [%] (n = 4) RSD [%] (n = 4) 

Pesticide  
Level 

[mg/kg] 
QuEChERS-

dSPE 
Acetonitrile-

dSPE 
Acetonitrile-

HTpSPE 
QuEChERS-

dSPE 
Acetonitrile-

dSPE 
Acetonitrile-

HTpSPE 

Acetamiprid Black tea 0.1 25.1 68.8 73.1 0.9 2.3 4.7 

 0.01 32.6 66.6 72.7 2.5 4.1 3.8 

 Green tea 0.1 42.9 67.1 71.5 5.4 6.5 2.3 

 0.01 22.5 65.4 77.4 2.7 1.5 3.4 

Azoxystrobin Black tea 0.1 107.4 93.4 110.8 4.2 10.3 3.8 

 0.01 100.3 106.0 113.7 3.5 13.3 3.7 

 Green tea 0.1 116.0 92.7 107.6 13.5 12.0 3.7 

 0.01 65.3 82.5 104.5 11.8 11.5 3.2 

Chlorpyrifos Black tea 0.1 95.3 102.8 86.7 6.6 9.2 1.8 

 0.01 106.6 100.1 101.2 14.4 9.1 3.7 

 Green tea 0.1 98.2 85.3 105.7 10.6 7.7 3.1 

 0.01 52.1 88.3 102.3 6.3 7.4 2.7 

Fenarimol Black tea 0.1 135.1 91.4 95.2 9.0 8.5 3.6 

 0.01 135.3 79.8 105.8 13.1 6.5 0.8 

 Green tea 0.1 130.7 76.5 94.1 7.6 6.6 2.4 

 0.01 81.9 76.7 93.6 6.7 4.9 1.6 

Mepanipyrim Black tea 0.1 94.6 100.0 102.6 2.8 6.9 2.4 

 0.01 86.8 90.0 103.9 7.5 7.1 2.5 

 Green tea 0.1 104.8 87.0 98.5 8.1 6.2 2.9 

 0.01 85.5 75.1 100.2 7.3 5.1 1.7 
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Table 3S  (continued) 

   Mean recovery [%] (n = 4) RSD [%] (n = 4) 

Pesticide  
Level 

[mg/kg] 
QuEChERS-

dSPE 
Acetonitrile-

dSPE 
Acetonitrile-

HTpSPE 
QuEChERS-

dSPE 
Acetonitrile-

dSPE 
Acetonitrile-

HTpSPE 

Penconazole Black tea 0.1 130.1 77.2 78.0 10.3 3.3 1.1 

 0.01 128.7 75.3 86.7 10.2 5.6 2.7 

 Green tea 0.1 132.0 70.9 88.0 3.6 6.3 3.0 

 0.01 84.2 73.5 87.4 8.6 3.8 0.7 

Pirimicarb Black tea 0.1 106.9 103.5 94.9 5.2 8.2 4.3 

 0.01 101.1 91.1 101.6 10.0 7.8 2.1 

 Green tea 0.1 137.0 90.6 96.4 12.5 5.6 3.2 

 0.01 80.8 84.7 102.7 7.2 7.2 4.0 
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Table 4S  Recoveries (LC–MS) of acetonitrile-dSPE extracts and acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts for seven 
representative pesticides spiked at 1 mg/kg to black and green tea samples (n = 6). 

  Mean recovery [%] (n = 6) RSD [%] (n = 6) 

Pesticide  
Acetonitrile-

dSPE 
Acetonitrile-

HTpSPE 
Acetonitrile-

dSPE 
Acetonitrile-

HTpSPE 

Acetamiprid Black tea 87.8 95.9 2.7 2.0 

 Green tea 87.8 96.1 2.0 1.9 

Azoxystrobin Black tea 97.9 103.6 1.8 1.2 

 Green tea 94.4 103.5 2.4 1.6 

Chlorpyrifos Black tea 89.7 101 4.2 2.5 

 Green tea 86.3 101.3 2.5 4.9 

Fenarimol Black tea 79.0 92.3 3.4 2.9 

 Green tea 79.5 89.9 3.1 2.3 

Mepanipyrim Black tea 92.2 100.5 0.9 1.3 

 Green tea 89.4 99.1 3.2 1.8 

Penconazole Black tea 75.6 80.7 2.4 2.0 

 Green tea 74.2 80.6 2.4 1.7 

Pirimicarb Black tea 91.3 94.4 1.7 2.4 

 Green tea 87.7 95.0 2.4 2.1 

 

 

Table 5S  Signal-to-noise (S/N) ratios of the pesticides selected for this study in acetonitrile-HTpSPE extracts of 
black and green tea samples spiked at 0.01 and 0.1 mg/kg, and in matrix-matched calibration standards of 0.002 
and 0.01 mg/kg. 

 Recovery experiments (n = 4) 
Matrix-matched standards 

(black tea, n = 2) 

Pesticide 
Black tea, 
0.01 mg/kg 

Green tea, 
0.01 mg/kg 

Black tea,
0.1 mg/kg 

Green tea,
0.1 mg/kg 

0.002 mg/kg 0.01 mg/kg 

Acetamiprid 838 846 2501 2253 177 940 

Azoxystrobin 748 730 2251 2444 180 650 

Chlorpyrifos 54 61 371 380 23 55 

Fenarimol 47 48 178 176 10 40 

Mepanipyrim 109 112 442 477 36 107 

Penconazole 122 117 620 722 22 113 

Pirimicarb 1116 1116 3504 2758 376 1074 
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1 Abstract 

For multi-residue analysis of pesticides in food, a sufficient clean-up is essential for avoiding 

matrix effects in liquid and gas chromatography (LC and GC) analysis coupled to mass 

spectrometry (MS). In the last two years, high-throughput planar solid phase extraction 

(HTpSPE) was established as a new clean-up concept for pesticide residue analysis in fruits 

and vegetables (C. Oellig, W. Schwack, 2011) and tea (C. Oellig, W. Schwack, 2012). 

HTpSPE results in matrix-free extracts almost free of interferences and matrix effects. In this 

study, a time-of-flight mass spectrometer (TOFMS) was applied to directly analyze HTpSPE 

extracts for pesticide residues. This HTpSPE–microliter-flow injection analysis (µL-FIA)–

TOFMS approach detects all pesticides at once in a single mass spectrum, without a liquid 

chromatographic separation step. Complete sample information was obtained after the 

injection of the cleaned extract within a single peak. Recovery studies for seven representative 

pesticides in four different matrices (apples, red grapes, cucumbers, tomatoes) provided mean 

recoveries of 86 – 116% with relative standard deviations of 1.3 – 10% (n = 5) using the mass 

signal intensities under the entire sample peak. Comparing the mass spectra of sample peaks 

from spiked extracts and solvent standards indicated the efficiency of HTpSPE clean-up. A 

pesticide database search detected all spiked pesticides with a low incidence of false-

positives. HTpSPE of one sample required a few minutes, and numerous samples could be 

cleaned in parallel at minimal cost with low sample and solvent consumption. The µL-FIA–

TOFMS screening then needed an additional 6 min per sample. The novel screening approach 

was successfully applied to QuEChERS extracts of several real samples, and the pesticides 

identified by HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS were identical to the pesticides detected by common 

target LC–MS/MS analyses. The high degree of concordantly identified pesticides by the new 
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developed HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS approach and target LC–MS/MS demonstrates the 

applicability as a routine screening method. 

 

Highlights 

 A new µL-FIA–TOFMS screening for pesticide residue analysis in food is introduced. 

 Complete sample information is obtained in one mass spectrum from a flow injection 

peak. 

 Clean-up by high-throughput planar solid phase extraction was highly efficient. 

 No matrix effects in µL-FIA–TOFMS due to matrix-free fruit and vegetable extracts. 

 Compared to LC–MS/MS, the new screening was successfully applied to real samples. 

 

Keywords 

Pesticide residue analysis, High-throughput planar solid phase extraction clean-up, Time-of-

flight mass spectrometry screening, µL-flow injection analysis, Matrix effects, TLC–MS 

interface 

2 Introduction 

Pesticide residue analysis is generally performed in a series of steps. After the extraction of 

target analyte(s) from the sample matrix with organic solvents, extract clean-up and 

concentration (as needed) followed by liquid or gas chromatography (LC or GC) coupled to a 

mass selective detector provides a high degree of selectivity and sensitivity. Frequently used 

analyzers for LC–MS and GC–MS systems are single-quadrupole mass selective detectors 

(MS) [1-7], triple-quadrupole (QqQ) [5-22], ion trap (IT) [6, 23-28] or quadrupole linear ion 

trap (QqLIT) systems [6, 7, 10, 29], with QqQ, IT and QqLIT operated in the selected 

reaction monitoring mode (SRM). Advantages of the target tandem MS (MS/MS) operating in 

SRM are high sensitivity and selectivity based on analyte-specific ions and transitions which 

are strongly target-oriented. This limitation excludes pesticides which might be in the sample, 

but not in the focus of the method [6, 7, 9, 30], and is the main drawback of the target MS/MS 

detection mode. Nevertheless, LC–MS/MS and GC–MS(/MS) are the techniques of choice for 

pesticide residue analysis and are often called the “workhorses” in target analysis [31]. 

However, more and more research is focused on high-resolution MS (HRMS) like time-of-

flight (TOF) and quadrupole time-of-flight (QqTOF) [6, 7, 10, 30-48], as well as the desktop 

Orbitrap system [6, 34, 49-53] used as highly selective detectors for LC. They are applied to a 
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database-supported target screening [30-33, 37, 40, 41, 43, 45, 48-50], and also allow 

screening for unknowns in terms of a non-target-oriented analysis [30-32, 39, 42, 46, 48, 50, 

53-56] including “retrospective data analysis” [49] as the full-scan spectra information is 

saved. While highly attractive, publications are not available showing results of a flow 

injection analysis (FIA)–HRMS approach which omits chromatographic separation to rapidly 

screen for residues and contaminants. Instead, MS/MS was used for an “extract and shoot” 

FIA technique to perform rapid screenings [57-60]. 

However, these attempts are subject to one of the most serious problems in trace analysis of 

biological and environmental samples, the so-called “matrix effect”, identified as the major 

source of uncertainty in LC–MS and GC–MS [61-64] which are due to different mechanisms 

[61-63, 65]. Depending on the matrix type, they account for (i) false-negatives, (ii) false-

positives, (iii) inexact quantitation [62, 63] caused by ion suppression or ion enhancement, or 

(iv) retention time-shiftings, especially during GC [62]. On the other hand, high amounts of 

co-extracted matrix compounds can contaminate the analytical instruments. Therefore, the 

magic bullet for rapid, accurate, precise and robust analyses is an efficient clean-up leading to 

matrix-free samples to be analyzed by LC–MS or GC–MS. 

Various methods exist for sample clean-up depending on the materials, including gel 

permeation chromatography (GPC) [66-68], cartridge solid phase extraction (SPE) [15, 22, 

68] or dispersive solid phase extraction (dSPE) [13, 68] to remove fatty acids, lipids, phenols, 

chlorophyll and other co-extracted matrix compounds from fruits and vegetables [22, 69-72]. 

However, these methods are only partly successful, sensitive towards loss of pesticides 

[63, 68, 73], and are subject to errors, which is why some compromises have to be made. 

To compensate for residual matrix effects, matrix-matched calibration standards are generally 

applied [13, 20, 21, 41, 59, 61-63, 65, 74-76], while some single-residue methods use 

expensive stable isotope-labelled internal standards for calibration to overcome matrix effects 

[62, 63, 75, 77, 78]. Further attempts to reduce these effects by calibration techniques are the 

standard addition method [6, 63, 68, 79-82], the echo-peak technique [63, 75, 77, 83-85], the 

post-column infusion method [86-88] and the addition of “analyte protectants” for GC–MS 

[6, 89-95]. Another way to overcome matrix effects is the dilution approach [57, 62-64, 77, 

80, 96-101], which thanks to the increasing sensitivity of MS systems becomes more and 

more popular as they are rapid, easy and inexpensive. 

High-throughput planar solid phase extraction (HTpSPE) is a recently developed efficient 

clean-up method for residue analysis. Instruments of high-performance thin-layer 

chromatography (HPTLC) [102], with their benefits to detect nearly everything on the TLC 
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plate, were combined with low-cost and rapid side-by-side sample analyses under repeatable 

conditions and high automation [103], replacing SPE and GPC. HTpSPE resulted in matrix-

free extracts almost free of interference and matrix effects. This technique combined a fully 

automated sample application and plate development with the TLC–MS interface as the 

essential tools of the method. This feasible, easy and rapid clean-up method was successfully 

used and yielded reliable and highly reproducible results for fruit and vegetable matrices 

[104] as well as tea samples [105] by LC–MS(/MS). 

In an effort to extend the scope of the HTpSPE, a new screening approach was developed for 

pesticide residue analysis of fruits and vegetables. HTpSPE clean-up was combined with a 

microliter (µL)-FIA–TOFMS mass analyzer system, omitting the liquid chromatographic 

separation step, which only was promising due to the matrix-free sample extracts. As 

nanospray ionization additionally reduces matrix effects [63, 106, 107] and offers low solvent 

consumption, a nanospray interface combined with a µL-flow rate was used. After developing 

optimal configurations for the µL-FIA–TOFMS measurements which included optimizing the 

liquid flow and injection parameters, nanospray ionization and detector settings, the method 

was applied to several fruit and vegetable samples. In addition, a database searching tool 

based on Microsoft EXCEL and ACCESS was developed for target and non-target screenings 

with the obtained full-scan HRMS data. 

3 Materials and methods 

3.1 Chemicals and materials 

Azoxystrobin, fenarimol and mepanipyrim were purchased from Ehrenstorfer (Augsburg, 

Germany), and chlorpyrifos, pirimicarb and Sudan II from Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, 

Germany). Acetamiprid, penconazole and the internal standard (ISTD) tris(1,3-dichloro-2-

propyl)phosphate (TDCPP) were received from High Purity Compounds (Cunnersdorf, 

Germany). Aspartame was purchased from NutraSweet AG (Zug, Switzerland), brucine 

(purum, 97%) from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland), caffeine (USP/BP, 98.5%) from Acros 

Organics (Geel, Belgium), lidocaine (reagent grade) from Sigma-Aldrich and reserpine (99%) 

from Alfa Aesar (Karlsruhe, Germany). Sodium chloride (pro analysis) and di-sodium 

hydrogencitrate 1.5-hydrate (>99%) were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany), and 

sodium citrate tribasic dihydrate (>99%) and magnesium sulphate, anhydrous (reagent grade, 

≥97%) from Sigma-Aldrich. Bondesil–PSA (primary secondary amine, 40 µm), was 
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purchased from Varian (Palo Alto, USA). Acetone (Rotisolv pestilyse) was obtained from 

Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany). Acetonitrile and methanol (both LC–MS, Chromasolv), 

formic acid (for LC–MS, ~98%) and ammonium formate (for mass spectrometry, ≥99.0%) 

were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Ultrapure water (>18 MΩ cm) was supplied by a 

Synergy System (Millipore, Schwalbach, Germany). TLC aluminium foils silica gel 60 NH2 

F254s, 20 cm × 20 cm, with a layer thickness of 0.15 – 0.18 mm purchased from Merck were 

prewashed two times with acetonitrile and dried at room temperature inside a fume-hood for 

15 min. The foil was vertically cut at 10 cm, and both 20 cm × 10 cm halves were stored in a 

desiccator until use. 

3.2 Solutions 

Standard stock solutions of pesticides at a concentration of 500 µg/mL were prepared in 

acetonitrile. For the ISTD stock solutions, TDCPP and Sudan II were dissolved in acetonitrile 

at a concentration of 500 and 100 µg/mL, respectively. Sudan II was used as a visible marker 

for the target TLC zone (pesticides). The stock solutions were stored at –20°C. 

The spiking solution for recovery experiments was prepared by mixing and diluting stock 

solutions with acetonitrile, resulting in 5 µg/mL concentrations for each pesticide. For mass 

spectra data comparison and database searching, respective dilutions of the stock solutions 

were prepared, resulting in a spiking solution containing 5 µg/mL acetamiprid, azoxystrobin, 

mepanipyrim and pirimicarb, 10 µg/mL penconazole, and 30 µg/mL fenarimol and 

chlorpyrifos. The ISTD stock solutions were generally diluted with acetonitrile to a 

concentration of 150 µg/mL TDCPP and 20 µg/mL Sudan II. 

3.3 Samples and extraction 

As representative fruit and vegetable matrices, organically produced apples, red grapes, 

tomatoes and cucumbers were obtained from a local supermarket and checked to be free of 

the selected pesticides by LC–MS and µL-FIA–TOFMS measurements of dSPE and HTpSPE 

extracts. Food samples were cut into pieces, ground (GRINDOMIX GM 300 knife mill, 

Retsch, Haan, Germany) and the citrate buffered QuEChERS method [13] was used as a 

guideline for sample extraction. In brief, 10 g of ground sample was weighted into a 40-mL 

glass centrifuge tube, 10 mL acetonitrile added and vigorously shaken for 1 min. After the 

addition of the salt mixture (4 g magnesium sulfate, 1 g sodium chloride, 0.5 g di-sodium 

hydrogencitrate 1.5-hydrate, 1 g sodium citrate tribasic dihydrate), the tube was vigorously 

shaken again for 1 min, followed by centrifugation at 3000 × g for 5 min (Biofuge primo R, 
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Hereaus, Hanau, Germany). The supernatant blank “QuEChERS raw extracts” were subjected 

to HTpSPE clean-up. 

For comparison, a clean-up with PSA was performed with QuEChERS raw extracts. 

According to the QuEChERS method [13], the extract was subjected to dSPE (300 mg 

MgSO4 and 50 mg PSA per 2 mL extract) and stabilized with formic acid (10 µL of 5% 

formic acid solution in acetonitrile for 1 mL dSPE-cleaned extract). Before µL-FIA–TOFMS 

analysis, dSPE extracts were diluted 1:4 with acetonitrile/10 mM ammonium formate (1/2, 

v/v) to obtain the same sample concentration as after HTpSPE. 

Spiked extracts (post-extraction addition) were prepared by a 10-fold dilution of the spiking 

solution with blank QuEChERS raw extracts before clean-up was performed. Corresponding 

standard solutions were prepared in the same way using acetonitrile as the diluting agent 

(solvent standards). 

3.4 HTpSPE clean-up 

HTpSPE clean-up [104] was used as a guideline with minor modifications in humidity control 

and sample application pattern. Before application of extracts, the TLC aluminium foil 

(20 cm × 10 cm) was dipped 20 mm deep into a 2% formic acid solution in acetonitrile, using 

the TLC Immersion Device (CAMAG, Muttenz, Switzerland) at an immersion speed of 

2 cm/s and an immersion time of 0 s, and dried in a gentle stream of warm air for 10 min. An 

Automatic TLC Sampler 4 (ATS 4, CAMAG) was used to apply QuEChERS raw extracts and 

standard solutions, respectively (50 µL, 3.0 mm × 4.0 mm areas) at a 290 nL/s dosage speed. 

Acetonitrile was used as the rinsing solvent. Application parameters (pre-defined for 

methanol) were set to: 13 µL/s filling speed, 300 nL predosage volume, 200 nL retraction 

volume, 290 nL/s dosage speed, 5 s rinsing vacuum time, 1 s filling vacuum time, 1 rinsing 

cycle and 2 filling cycles. The following application settings were used, leading to 12 tracks 

on a 20 cm × 10 cm foil: 12.0 mm distance from the lower edge, 23.0 mm distance from the 

left edge, and 14.0 mm track distance. After the application of samples, the start zones were 

dried inside a fume-hood for 10 min. 

Chromatography was performed in the Automatic Developing Chamber (ADC2, CAMAG) 

with a 20 cm × 10 cm twin-trough chamber (CAMAG) using acetonitrile as the mobile phase 

up to a migration distance of 75 mm, including 5 min humidity control (MgCl2, 33% rh) and 

drying in a stream of cold air for 5 min. A second development with acetone was carried out 

in the backwards direction to a migration distance of 45 mm, including a 5 min humidity 

control (MgCl2, 33% rh). All TLC instruments were controlled by the WinCats 1.4.6 Planar 
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Chromatography Manager (CAMAG). For plate image documentation, the TLC Visualizer 

Documentation System (CAMAG) equipped with a Baumer Optronic DXA252 digital camera 

was used at the following settings: 80 ms exposure time (visible range), 250 ms (254 nm) and 

5000 ms (366 nm) at a gain of 1. The target pesticide zone of each track, visible by the 

Sudan II dye, was eluted by the TLC–MS interface (CAMAG) with a circular elution head 

plunger (4 mm) into 1.5-mL autosampler vials. Acetonitrile/10 mM ammonium formate (1/1, 

v/v) was used as the elution solvent at a flow rate of 200 µL/min for 60 s, resulting in 200 µL 

extract from each sample zone, and the eluent was provided by a separate HPLC pump PU-

980 (Jasco, Groß-Umstadt, Germany). A blank zone (free of any applied samples) at the upper 

boarder of the foil was eluted for 60 s with a flow rate of 1 mL/min after the elution of each 

target zone to clean the elution head. After mixing, the extracts were transferred into 1.5-mL 

autosampler vials with 200 µL inserts and measured by µL-FIA–TOFMS. 

3.5 µL-FIA–TOFMS 

The µL-FIA–TOFMS equipment consisted of an Agilent (Waldbronn, Germany) 1100 

degasser (G1322) upgraded to a micro degasser (with 100 µL degassing chambers, Biotech 

AB, Onsala, Sweden) coupled to a modular Agilent 1100 system with a G1376A binary 

capillary pump and a G1377A micro well-plate autosampler, equipped with two trays for   

1.5-mL autosampler vials, and connected to a Unique HT TOFMS (LECO, St. Joseph, MI, 

USA). The MS was equipped with an atmospheric pressure nano-electrospray ionization 

(ESI) interface assembled from a manual linear stage x/y/z positioner (Newport Spectra-

Physics, Darmstadt, Germany) equipped with an uncoated nanospray emitter (360 µm OD, 

75 µm ID, New Objective, Woburn, MA, USA). The entire system was controlled by the 

ChromaTOF–LC software 4.1x (LECO). 

Analysis was performed without chromatographic separation using empty capillary PEEK 

tubing (360 µm OD, 100 µm ID) to connect the autosampler with the emitter, and an inline 

filter equipped with a 0.5 µm PEEK frit was used after the micro well-plate autosampler to 

retain particulate matter. The mobile phase (2 µL/min) was acetonitrile/water (1/1, v/v) with 

0.05% formic acid, including 5% mass calibration solution. The mass calibration solution 

consisted of 2.0 mg/L aspartame, 1.8 mg/L brucine, 8.8 mg/L caffeine, 0.7 mg/L lidocaine 

and 2.5 mg/L reserpine dissolved in the mobile phase, resulting in final concentrations in the 

eluent of 100 µg/L aspartame, 90 µg/L brucine, 440 µg/L caffeine, 35 µg/L lidocaine and 

125 µg/L reserpine. The micro well-plate autosampler operated with a draw speed of 

10 µL/min and an eject speed of 100 µL/min, with an injection volume of 2 µL and the stop 
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time for each run set to 6 min. The parameters, set for the ion optic interface region and the 

flight tube mass analyzer of the TOFMS detector are listed in Table S1. Full-scan mass 

spectra in ESI positive mode were recorded from m/z 100 to m/z 800 using a detector voltage 

of 2600 V, a threshold of 2043 and a data recording rate of 0.2 spectra/s. Quantitative 

evaluation was based on signal-to-noise (S/N) ratios of the exact pesticide mass signals 

normalized to the ISTD when spiked extracts were compared to solvent standards. The exact 

masses of the pesticides under study, the ISTDs and the substances used for mass calibration 

are listed in Table S2. 

3.6 Determination of matrix and matrix effects by µL-FIA–TOFMS 

Evaluation of the remaining matrix was based on the intensity, number and region of 

interfering matrix mass signals in blank QuEChERS raw extracts and, additionally, by 

detecting the superimposing of pesticide mass signals by matrix mass signals in spiked 

QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE and HTpSPE and compared to the corresponding pure 

solvent standard. Matrix effects and HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS process efficiency were 

evaluated by comparing pesticide responses in spiked QuEChERS raw extracts cleaned in 

different ways to those in a pure standard solution (solvent standard) of the same 

concentration (0.5 mg/kg, n = 5), and both normalized to the ISTD TDCPP using the S/N 

ratios of the mass signals. 

3.7 Identification of pesticide residues in real samples by HTpSPE–µL-

FIA–TOFMS and LC–MS/MS analysis 

QuEChERS raw extracts of bananas, blackberries, currants and savoy cabbage were received 

from Institut Kirchhoff (Berlin, Germany) and were prepared by the citrate buffered 

QuEChERS method [13] with a concentration of 1 g sample/mL acetonitrile. The extracts 

were spiked with the ISTD TDCPP and the visible marker Sudan II at concentrations of 15 

and 2 µg/mL, respectively. After HTpSPE clean-up (n = 2 for each extract), µL-FIA–TOFMS 

measurements were carried out and the data processed using the pesticide database searching 

tool. The “pesticide hits” were compared with LC–MS/MS results obtained by the Institut 

Kirchhoff (dSPE(PSA) clean-up, matrix-matched calibration). 
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4 Results and discussion 

4.1 Workflow scheme of HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS for pesticide residue 

screening 

Extraction and clean-up was performed according to the HTpSPE procedure developed in 

earlier studies [104]. Briefly, sample extraction was performed according to the QuEChERS 

method [13], and the raw extracts were applied to TLC aluminium foil silica gel 60 NH2 F254s. 

After two-fold development, the target zones were eluted by the TLC–MS interface into 

autosampler vials (Figure 1a). A microliter-flow injection analysis–time-of-flight mass 

spectrometry (µL-FIA–TOFMS) approach was developed, including a novel data evaluation 

strategy and a “direct FIA” was performed, as no LC column was involved in the 

chromatographic separation (Figure 1b). The nano-ESI technology was chosen for signal 

intensity, low solvent consumption and flow rate dependent reduced matrix effects [63, 106, 

107]. The current trend to reduce column dimensions and flow rates for analytical screening 

methods with high-throughput in a minimum of time was taken into account. 

 

 

Figure 1  Flow chart of HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS screening analysis: (a) elution of pesticides from the target 
analyte zone after the two-fold development (planar solid phase extraction clean-up) by the TLC–MS interface; 
(b) injection of extracts into the µL-FIA–TOFMS system; (c) the obtained full-scan mass spectrum extracted 
from the entire FIA peak. 
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Without chromatographic separation, the complete information for an injected sample was 

focused in a single FIA peak (Figure 1b), from which a single mass spectrum was extracted 

from the full-scan data covering the entire sample peak (Figure 1c). The resulting mass 

spectrum contained the whole sample mass information, enabling a rapid screening process. 

Taking this detection procedure into account, the sample extracts to be analyzed were 

required to be very clean, almost matrix-free and without any matrix interferences, which is 

the merit of HTpSPE. Matrix-free sample extracts were the bottleneck, why such novel 

approaches still were not successfully implemented. Clean-up efficiency of the currently 

available methods like dSPE, SPE or GPC could not provide sample extracts free of co-

extracted matrix compounds, which was essential for a chromatography-free approach based 

on HRMS. After development of the FIA processing strategy, several additional steps were 

developed for the new screening approach, including mass calibration during each run as well 

as target database searching and a true screening for non-targets. 

4.2 µL-FIA–TOFMS 

4.2.1 Method development 

The µL-FIA–TOFMS was optimized with respect to the flow injection and the TOFMS 

system parameters, while data recording in the full-scan mode was performed to determine 

the optimal conditions. For the µL-FIA system, the parameters to be optimized were a short 

peak elution time combined with an optimal narrow and symmetrical peak shape, while a 

maximum intensity for the injected pesticide mixture should be achieved. The variable 

parameters for the injection by the micro well-plate autosampler were injection volume, draw 

and eject speed. For the binary capillary pump, the runtime, the flow rate, and the eluent 

composition were optimized, and needed to fit the sample solvent (acetonitrile/10 mM 

ammonium formate, 1/1, v/v) to avoid insolubility or other miscibility problems, resulting in 

peak-splitting or other peak deformations. 

Additionally, eluent composition could influence MS sensitivity depending on the availability 

of ionizing agents. Acetonitrile and methanol as well as aqueous ammonia (1 – 10 mM), 

ammonium formate (1 – 10 mM), and formic acid (0.01 – 0.5%) were tested in different 

combinations and compositions. Acetonitrile/water (1/1, v/v) containing 0.05% formic acid 

yielded optimal results for the mobile phase in terms of signal intensity and peak 

performance. The optimal flow rate (1 – 5 µL/min, limited by the diameter of the emitter tip) 

was evaluated to 2 µL/min, resulting in an optimal nanospray quality and peak performance 

as well as the highest pesticide signal intensity. Furthermore, the runtime was set to 6 min to 
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obtain a rapid and time-saving screening method. The parameters for the micro well-plate 

autosampler were optimized to a 2 µL injection volume (tested between 1 and 5 µL), a draw 

speed of 10 µL/min (varying from 10 to 20 µL/min) and an eject speed of 100 µL/min. 

Optimal MS settings were evaluated by constant infusion of the mass calibration matrix 

(MCM) substances, where the criteria were signal intensity and mass resolution. As signal 

intensity and mass resolution depend on each other, compromises had to be found. Before 

evaluating the system-specific ion source and the mass analyzer parameters, the emitter spray 

tip was optimally positioned after starting the µL-flow and before starting the measurements 

to generate a constant nanospray. The same held true for the electrospray voltage, which was 

adjusted each time the µL-flow was started. Several parameters for the ion optic interface 

region were manually optimized by the direct infusion of MCM (summarized in Table 1S) 

and mass analyzer parameters were optimized by tuning with reserpine (Table 1S). 

Further optimization steps included an appropriate mass axis calibration strategy and 

background subtraction of the constantly infused base level mass signals of the eluent. To 

gain the best possible mass calibration and achieving high mass accuracy for the pesticides, 

the mass calibration strategies offered by the MS software (internal and external mass axis 

calibration) were evaluated measuring spiked sample extracts and solvent standards. An 

additional mass axis correction approach was performed via MassWorks (Cerno Bioscience, 

Norwalk, CT, USA). The highest mass accuracy was achieved by the constant infusion of 

several MCM substances into the eluent. External calibration was performed within the FIA 

chronogram using an interference-free time window at the end of the run for mass correction 

through the MCM substances (aspartame, brucine, caffeine, lidocaine and reserpine) covering 

a broad m/z range. Additionally, the ISTD TDCPP and the visual marker Sudan II were used 

as reference masses for the internal mass calibration, as they were present in the extracts and 

eluted within the FIA sample peak. The most efficient mass calibration was achieved by 

combining an external calibration, performed by the constant infused MCM substances within 

the FIA chronogram, and an internal calibration by two reference masses (the ISTDs of the 

method). 

For post-acquisition background subtraction, several strategies offered by the MS software 

were tested to minimize the background. The challenge was to remove background signals 

from the mass spectrum of the FIA sample peak generated by the eluent, and remove 

interfering matrix signals from the sample. A 1-point background subtraction, as well as a 2-

point subtraction with different time periods and positions inside and outside the FIA peak 

was checked in respect of minimal background and interfering sample matrix signals and 
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maximum signal intensity for the pesticides under study. The subtraction option inside the 

FIA peak resulted in a significant reduction in eluent background signals and pesticide mass 

signals, which did not achieve the desired result of only minimizing eluent background and 

the interfering sample matrix signals. Therefore, a 2-point subtraction of 1 min, before and 

after the entire FIA sample peak, was identified to give the most effective background 

subtraction of the eluent masses with no loss in sensitivity for the target analytes. 

The mass-calibrated and background-subtracted mass spectrum under the sample FIA peak 

could be used for evaluation of the sample compounds, where the entire spectrum data 

(providing the spectrum course) or the spectra table data (providing the mass signal peaks) 

could be used. 

4.2.2 Clean-up efficiency assessed by mass spectra data 

To verify the clean-up efficiency of HTpSPE for the µL-FIA–TOFMS approach, several 

methods were assessed. Blank QuEChERS raw extracts were prepared from apples, grapes, 

tomatoes and cucumbers, and additionally spiked with a pesticide mixture of seven pesticides 

(different substance classes and a wide spectrum of polarity) (Table 2S) and subjected to 

dSPE or HTpSPE clean-up. 

To demonstrate HTpSPE clean-up efficiency in a qualitative manner, the mass spectra from 

full-scan µL-FIA–TOFMS of each matrix for the two clean-up methods were overlaid (blank 

and spiked sample extracts) to verify differences (Figure 2 and Figure 1S – 3S, A and B). 

Extracts after dSPE expectedly showed a high matrix load for all four matrices, whereas 

differences in matrix composition and intensity are visible, which also was shown by previous 

studies [104] and by matrix profiles of post-column infusion experiments [87, 88]. To discuss 

the results in detail, the mass spectra of cucumber extracts (Figure 2 A and B) are inspected. 

Blank dSPE extracts of cucumber showed strong interfering signals across the entire mass 

spectrum, varying in intensity between different m/z areas (Figure 2 A, track a). The greatest 

matrix load was located in the region of m/z 200 – 400. While the overall intensity level was 

very high, additional distinct m/z signals were seen, indicating the presence of specific single 

matrix components. From m/z 500 – 800, the base level of mass signals and specific m/z 

signals were less intense but present.  
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Figure 2  µL-FIA–TOFMS mass spectra covering the entire sample peak of cucumber blank extracts including 
the ISTDs Sudan II and TDCPP (A) and extracts spiked with a pesticide mixture (B); sample concentration 
0.25 g/mL, QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE (a) and after HTpSPE (b). Track d refers to a pesticide (*) 
solvent standard mixture of acetamiprid, mepanipyrim, pirimicarb, Sudan II, penconazole, fenarimol, 
chlorpyrifos, azoxystrobin and TDCPP after HTpSPE (ordered by increasing m/z). Track c indicates a solvent 
blank after HTpSPE including Sudan II and TDCPP, showing the TLC plate background signals. The relative 
S/N ratio intensity values of all detected mass signals in the corresponding mass spectra (S/N>100) are presented 
in the diagram C, while diagram D depicts the absolute numbers of all obtained mass signals from the related 
mass spectra (S/N>100).  
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The differences after HTpSPE clean-up are clearly visible, where minimal interfering mass 

signals were detected at m/z 500 – 800, with fewer and less intense signals between m/z 200 

and m/z 400 (Figure 2 A, track b). No distinct mass signals were observed in this lower m/z 

region, and the overall intensity level was very low, which indicated that HTpSPE removed 

low and high mass matrix components. Additionally, the mass spectra of the HTpSPE-cleaned 

extracts were similar for the four different commodities (Figure 1S – 3S A, track b), 

demonstrating the efficacy of HTpSPE clean-up independent of matrix type. By comparison, 

blank dSPE extracts of the different commodities showed clear differences in the mass spectra 

(Figure 1S – 3S A, track a). Extracts of tomatoes, for example, provided similar mass 

spectrum profiles as the discussed cucumber extracts, but higher base levels and more distinct 

higher intensity signals, suggesting similar matrix components (Figure 3S A, track a). In 

contrast, mass spectra of apple dSPE extracts suggested different matrix components 

(Figure 1S A, track a) with fewer and less-intense mass signals in the lower m/z range and a 

greater amount of matrix signal in the mass range m/z 750 – 800. 

The µL-FIA–TOFMS mass spectra for QuEChERS raw extracts of apples, grapes, tomatoes 

and cucumbers spiked with pesticides were compared. Spiked cucumber extracts (after dSPE) 

showed the mass signals for nearly all spiked pesticides overlapped with the mass signals of 

co-extracted matrix components with the same (or similar) m/z ratio (Figure 2 B, track a). 

After HTpSPE clean-up, the mass spectrum of spiked extracts was nearly identical to that of 

the pesticide solvent standard after HTpSPE (Figure 2 B, tracks b and c). The same or similar 

results with overlapping of matrix mass signals with pesticide mass signals were obtained for 

spiked tomato extracts (Figure 3S B, tracks a – c). In spiked extracts of apples and grapes 

(Figure 1S B and 2S B, tracks a – c), the matrix load was generally different in extent and 

type, and was less intense (already mentioned for the blank extracts), however HTpSPE clean-

up efficiency was evident. 

The clean-up of spiked extracts was assessed in a quantitative manner by comparison of the 

intensity and the amount of all mass signals detected. Signals were separated into background 

signals from remaining matrix as well as the TLC plate material (for the HTpSPE extracts), 

and recovered target analytes, ISTD TDCPP and the visual marker Sudan II (summarized as 

“pesticides” in Figure 2 and Figure 1S – 3S, C and D). For cucumber extracts, the intensity 

ratio of the background and the recovered spiked pesticide mass signals showed clear 

differences between dSPE and HTpSPE (Figure 2 C). In spectra of spiked QuEChERS raw 

extracts after dSPE, three-quarters of the total signal intensity was due to matrix background 

and one quarter to the recovered pesticides, while the ratio was (nearly) reversed for the 
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corresponding solvent standard. This illustrated the high amount matrix remaining even after 

dSPE, and supported the results obtained by the overlaid mass spectra. 

In contrast, the intensity of background signals in spiked QuEChERS raw extracts after 

HTpSPE were reduced and below the intensity of the pesticide signals (Figure 2 C). 

Compared to the corresponding solvent standard after HTpSPE, the ratio of background and 

pesticide signals was nearly the same, which additionally emphasized the highly efficient 

HTpSPE clean-up. The differences in background signal intensities for solvent standards 

before and after HTpSPE (23% to 40%) were caused by unknown substances migrating into 

the target zone during HTpSPE clean-up and being eluted with the TLC–MS interface, which 

could not be avoided. 

The total number of mass signals divided into background signals and recovered spiked 

pesticide signals additionally confirmed the results obtained by the comparison of total mass 

signal intensities (Figure 2 D). In spiked QuEChERS raw extracts of cucumber after dSPE, 

the number of matrix mass signals was six-fold the number of mass signals from the spiked 

pesticides recovered. In the corresponding solvent standards, the number of background 

signals and pesticide signals were nearly the same. The total number of pesticide mass signals 

in the spiked QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE compared to the solvent standard indicated 

that signals from seven spiked pesticides were missing, while spiked QuEChERS raw extracts 

after HTpSPE showed a strong reduction in matrix mass signals. The total number of 

background signals detected from spiked QuEChERS raw extracts and solvent standards were 

in a similar range, which indicated a majority of the sample matrix was removed. The missing 

isotope signals of three pesticides in the solvent standard after HTpSPE (compared to the 

solvent standard before HTpSPE) were attributed to their poor intensity near the defined 

“detection” limit of S/N>100. The results obtained for the apple, grape and tomato extracts 

were nearly identical, varying slightly in the values obtained for the spiked QuEChERS raw 

extracts after HTpSPE, due to the low amounts of matrix left. On the other hand, the results 

for the spiked QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE from the three additional matrices varied 

considerably due to the different amounts of matrix remaining. 

4.2.3 Quantitative determination of matrix effects and clean-up efficiency by recovery 

experiments 

Recoveries of pesticide residues in fruit and vegetables analyzed by the QuEChERS method 

with LC–MS(/MS) have been published [13-22] and additional data for the QuEChERS 

citrate version are available in the DataPool of the EU Reference Laboratories for Residues of 

Pesticides [108]. However, recoveries from LC–TOFMS or LC–Orbitrap analyses are less 
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frequent in literature, but in recent years several studies have been published [6, 7, 10, 30-53]. 

Data for pesticide residue analyses from direct µL-FIA–TOFMS measurements without a 

liquid chromatographic separation were not found in literature, while few direct FIA methods 

are published for MS/MS [57-60]. 

Matrix effects in terms of signal enhancement or suppression effects vary from sample to 

sample and compound to compound, and depend on the analyte and matrix to analyte 

concentration [20, 21, 76, 88, 109]. The comparison of signal intensities from spiked extracts 

and solvent standards (expressed in recovery values) can also assess the clean-up efficiency 

and the quantitative performance of a method [62, 63, 76, 110]. Therefore, the performance of 

the HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS method was evaluated by post-extraction recoveries compared 

against solvent standards, and by relative standard deviations (RSDs) of replicates. 

QuEChERS raw extracts of apples, grapes, tomatoes and cucumbers were spiked with a 

pesticide mixture (0.5 mg/kg) followed by HTpSPE clean-up, analyzed by µL-FIA–TOFMS 

and compared to aliquots of the spiked QuEChERS raw extracts treated by dSPE. Recoveries 

were determined by the ISTD-corrected S/N ratios of exact pesticide masses listed in the mass 

spectra tables. After HTpSPE, the pesticides generally yielded very good results, with 

recoveries averaging between 86 and 116% for five replicates (Figure 3), which indicated no 

pesticide loss during HTpSPE clean-up or inaccurate measurements by the µL-FIA–TOFMS 

system. The overall recoveries from the four matrices (apples, grapes, cucumbers, tomatoes) 

did not show remarkable differences, further confirming the preeminent clean-up efficiency of 

HTpSPE independent of matrix. In terms of detection (and recovery) of spiked target analytes 

(0.5 mg/kg), the SANCO document [111] requirements for a qualitative screening method 

were generally fulfilled by detection of all pesticides in each spiked sample. The precision 

data (expressed as RSDs) also reflected the amount of co-extracted matrix compounds 

remaining and successful clean-up by HTpSPE. No significant differences could be observed 

between the four matrices, and similar low RSD values were obtained for all HTpSPE 

extracts. At 1.3 – 10%, the precision data showed high repeatability for the HTpSPE–µL-

FIA–TOFMS method (Figure 3 and Table 3S for numerical values). The repeatable and well 

sufficient elution efficiency of the TLC–MS interface during HTpSPE is hereby also clearly 

pointed out. 
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Figure 3  Recoveries after dSPE and HTpSPE for seven representative pesticides spiked at 0.5 mg/kg into apple, grape, tomato and cucumber QuEChERS raw extracts (post-
extraction spiking, n = 5, pesticides ordered by increasing m/z). 
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After dSPE clean-up, recoveries varied considerably and RSDs were considerably higher 

(depending on matrix and analyte). As plant materials contained a variety of matrix 

components in different amounts, the matrix effects were evident as demonstrated by RSD 

values of 1.8 – 22.3% and mean recoveries of 60 – 1621% for five replicates (Figure 3 and 

Table 3S for numerical values). 

The matrix effects (ion enhancement or suppression) were not related to the chemical 

properties of the pesticides, even though the chemical differences were significant. As 

expected, pesticides with m/z ratios similar or near to m/z ratios of intensive matrix or 

background signals (Figure 2 and Figure 1S – 3S, A and B) generally resulted in poor 

recoveries (either enhancement or suppression effects). This effect was illustrated by 

fenarimol, which showed high recovery values from spiked tomato and cucumber extracts 

(1350% and 1621%), and less from spiked apple and grape extracts (289% and 213%), and 

were attributed to an overlapping of the pesticide mass signal with matrix mass signals 

(Figure 2 and Figure 1S – 3S, B). In this case, the detected pesticide m/z signal may not be 

the m/z signal of fenarimol, supported by a high mass deviation obtained. To some extent, 

similar effects were observed for chlorpyrifos, mepanipyrim, pirimicarb and penconazole for 

a few matrix/pesticide combinations. Clear ion suppression for dSPE extracts also occurred, 

mainly for acetamiprid in cucumber and tomato extracts (Figure 3 and Table 3S for 

numerical values). Enhancement and suppression effects occurred, but signal suppression was 

lower and less frequent than enhancements. Thus, a clear trend of recovery for all pesticides 

in dSPE extracts could not be identified. 

As mentioned before, the deviation to 100% recovery calculated against a pure solvent 

standard is an indicator of matrix effects and the quantitative performance of an analytical 

method. The near-100% recovery values for HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS indicated reliable and 

efficient clean-up with little matrix suppression or enhancement effects (Figure 3). The 

quantitative evaluation supported the visual impressions obtained from full-scan mass spectra 

for extracts after dSPE and HTpSPE. Summarizing the post-extraction spiking experiments, 

only HTpSPE was an efficient clean-up step yielding reliable results in terms of recoveries 

and RSD values from the µL-FIA–TOFMS screening approach. 

4.3 Database dependent target and non-target screening  

The pesticide database tool for target and non-target screening of fruit and vegetable extracts 

was based on LC–TOFMS data of Hajslova et al. [42]. The values for the peak filter 

parameters, mass accuracy (ppm ≤|150|) and S/N ratios (>100) were set according to the 
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performance of the used TOFMS system. All results were reviewed manually with respect to 

the existence of isotopes, isotopic patterns and isotope ratios as well as the existence and ratio 

of ion adducts. A method-specific aspect was the implementation of several plate background 

masses, taken into account for the HTpSPE extracts. The construction of the database tool, the 

parameters and the procedure are described in Supplementary Data (“Database operation 

procedures”). 

Following the target screening procedure, the mass-calibrated and background-corrected full-

scan spectra data, also used for determination of clean-up efficiency by full-scan mass spectra, 

were evaluated. The (manually reviewed) results for blank and spiked QuEChERS raw 

extracts of apples, grapes, tomatoes and cucumbers after dSPE and HTpPSE are given in 

Figure 4. Several false-positive pesticides were identified after dSPE for all blank 

QuEChERS raw extracts. They varied between the matrices due to the different remaining 

matrix present after dSPE, resulting in variable matrix interferences. 

 

Figure 4  Number of pesticides found by target database screening search. False-positive pesticide hits in blank 
sample extracts (left) and false-positive pesticide hits as well as correct pesticide hits in spiked sample extracts 
(right), both for QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE and HTpSPE (n = 2). 
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The findings were in accordance with the mass spectra comparison experiments, determining 

the matrix load after dSPE was tomato > cucumber ≈ apple > grape. On the other hand, after 

HTpSPE, no pesticide was detected in the blank extracts of apples, grapes and cucumbers. In 

the tomato extracts, one false-positive was detected, but a high mass deviation (ppm = 70) and 

a low S/N ratio (near 100) indicated a background signal. Hence, the target database screening 

for HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS data of blank extracts was successful and provided reliable 

results. The novel HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS method also met the SANCO document criteria 

for a qualitative screening method used for the detection of false-positives in blank samples 

[111]. As the blank QuEChERS raw extracts, spiked extracts after dSPE yielded several false-

positives, also depending on the type of matrix (Figure 4). Additionally, four, three, two, and 

one of the seven spiked pesticides were not identified in tomato, cucumber, apple and grape 

extracts, respectively. Spiked QuEChERS raw extracts after HTpSPE provided good results in 

terms of false-positive findings and identification of the spiked pesticides. With respect to 

false-positives, similar results were seen for blank extracts. No pesticide false-positives were 

found for apple and grape extracts, while pyrazophos was identified as a false-positive in the 

cucumber and tomato extracts, with a very low S/N ratio and a high mass deviation. As a 

second false-positive in tomato extracts, malathion was identified instead of fenarimol, both 

having identical masses. In the spiked extracts of apples, grapes and cucumbers, all spiked 

pesticides were correctly identified. Even with a low-resolution TOFMS instrument, the 

obtained results of HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS were convincing, based on the efficient clean-

up. 

A non-target screening was also developed based on the above-mentioned target screening, by 

slightly changing the searching criteria of the ACCESS query. This true non-target approach 

was only applicable to MS data of an injected sample focused in a single FIA peak, whereas 

the entire compound information was located in the associated full-scan mass spectrum. The 

non-target screening result displayed all exact masses of the mass spectrum, but excluding the 

database entries. Thus, this “true non-target list” provided exact masses of all compounds, 

which are not targets, but present in the sample. Compared to this study, published “non-

target” screenings [30-32, 39, 42, 46, 48, 50, 53-56] use a different approach (sometimes also 

called suspects or post-target screening) based on a search against pre-defined target 

databases. All automatically assigned peaks from total ion chromatogram and mass spectra 

deconvolution were matched against the library information, including retention time, mass 

spectra and isotope patterns. Alternatively, post-selected analytes could be identified from the 

respectively extracted ion chromatograms. In contrast, the solely focused sample peak of the 
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FIA approach provided only one sample mass spectrum covering all information of the 

injected sample to be processed with a database tool. 

4.4 Identification of pesticide residues in real samples 

The HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS method was finally applied to several samples from the 

market. QuEChERS raw extracts of banana, blackberries, currants and savoy cabbages, 

previously analyzed by LC–MS/MS (after dSPE(PSA) clean-up), were received from a local 

analytical laboratory and submitted to the HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS procedure. The 

pesticides detected by the target database screening were identical to the pesticides found by 

LC–MS/MS (Table 1). Concerning the poor sensitivity of the TOFMS system, identification 

was usually difficult for pesticide residues below 0.5 mg/kg, while pesticides determined as 

residues by LC–MS/MS at levels above 0.5 mg/kg were identified with sufficient sensitivity 

(S/N values). Only boscalid at 0.37 mg/kg in the currant sample could not be detected, which 

was due to the low sensitivity of the TOFMS system towards this compound. Even for a 

solvent standard of 2 mg/L, the S/N value was very low (~300). In the banana samples, 

thiabendazole and imazalil were identified with S/N ratios of ~2000 and 1100, respectively, 

confirming the results of LC–MS/MS analysis. Cyprodinil was successfully detected in the 

blackberry samples and azoxystrobin and difenoconazole in the savoy cabbage samples, with 

high S/N ratios, in accordance to the LC–MS/MS results. Some pesticides significantly lower 

than 0.5 mg/kg (pyraclostrobin and trifloxystrobin in the currant samples) were also identified 

by HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS.  
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Table 1  Analysis data of real samples: Results of LC–MS/MS target analysis (QuEChERS extracts after 
dSPE(PSA), matrix-matched calibration) compared to µL-FIA–TOFMS screening results (QuEChERS extracts 
after HTpSPE). Analyses 1 and 2 represent two different HTpSPE clean-ups. 

  LC–MS/MS [mg/kg] µL-FIA–TOFMS [S/N] 

Sample Pesticide  Analysis 1 Analysis 2 

Banana Thiabendazole 0.76 1817 2192 

 Imazalil 0.73 934 1247 

 Bifenthrin <0.01 n.d. n.d. 

 Chlorpyrifos <0.01 n.d. n.d. 

 TDCPP - 400 392 

Blackberry Cyprodinil 0.86 2267 2427 

 Lambda-cyhalothrin 0.01 n.d. n.d. 

 Thiacloprid 0.01 n.d. n.d. 

 TDCPP - 384 466 

Currant Cyprodinil 0.47 1317 1429 

 Boscalid 0.37 124 134 

 Pyraclostrobin 0.14 125 118 

 Trifloxystrobin 0.06 n.d. n.d. 

 TDCPP - 392 459 

Savoy cabbage Azoxystrobin 1.3 1699 1842 

 Difenoconazole 0.39 311 324 

 Pymetrozine 0.2 n.d. n.d. 

 Cyfluthrin 0.09 n.d. n.d. 

 Indoxacarb 0.03 n.d. n.d. 

 Thiacloprid <0.01 n.d. n.d. 

 Dimethomorph <0.01 n.d. n.d. 

 TDCPP - 328 337 

 

5 Conclusions 

Planar solid phase extraction was shown to be an effective, reliable, rapid and economic 

technique to clean extracts for pesticide residue analysis. This highly efficient clean-up 

especially is the great advantage for the developed HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS screening 

method, where HTpSPE showed superior results to dSPE. This new approach, which omitted 

liquid chromatographic separation, detected pesticide residues in a sample within the mass 

spectrum extracted from the single FIA sample peak, and the complete sample component 

information was present in the high-resolution mass spectrum free of matrix compounds. Due 
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to the very clean and nearly matrix-free HTpSPE extracts, quantitation of pesticides by mass 

intensities could be accomplished with pure solvent standards. This still has to be shown with 

the aim to at least define decision limits. However, HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS analysis of 

spiked QuEChERS raw extracts of fruits and vegetables resulted in high recoveries (~100%) 

with very good reproducibility. Additionally, the results from the database searching tool for 

blank and spiked QuEChERS raw extracts after HTpSPE were highly satisfactory. In spiked 

extracts, all pesticides were almost correctly identified. Furthermore, for blank and spiked 

extracts, false-positives were nearly not detected. A true non-target screening approach was 

successfully implemented as an additional option. The new method was successfully applied 

to market samples, where the high degree of confirmation for pesticides detected indicated 

HTpSPE was a successful (compared to LC–MS/MS analysis), effective and robust approach 

for a rapid pesticide screening. With state-of-the-art HRMS, HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS 

screening could be improved in terms of sensitivity and selectivity (mass accuracy). 
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7 Supplementary data 

 

Database operation procedures 

Figure 1S  µL-FIA–TOFMS mass spectra covering the entire sample peak of apple blank 

extracts including the ISTDs Sudan II and TDCPP (A) and extracts spiked with a pesticide 

mixture (B); sample concentration 0.25 g/mL, QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE (a) and 

after HTpSPE (b). Track d refers to a pesticide (*) solvent standard mixture of acetamiprid, 

mepanipyrim, pirimicarb, Sudan II, penconazole, fenarimol, chlorpyrifos, azoxystrobin and 

TDCPP after HTpSPE (ordered by increasing m/z). Track c indicates a solvent blank after 

HTpSPE including Sudan II and TDCPP, showing the TLC plate background signals. The 

relative S/N ratio intensity values of all detected mass signals in the corresponding mass 

spectra (S/N>100) are presented in the diagram C, while diagram D depicts the absolute 

numbers of all obtained mass signals from the related mass spectra (S/N>100). 

Figure 2S  µL-FIA–TOFMS mass spectra covering the entire sample peak of grape blank 

extracts including the ISTDs Sudan II and TDCPP (A) and extracts spiked with a pesticide 

mixture (B); sample concentration 0.25 g/mL, QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE (a) and 

after HTpSPE (b). Track d refers to a pesticide (*) solvent standard mixture of acetamiprid, 

mepanipyrim, pirimicarb, Sudan II, penconazole, fenarimol, chlorpyrifos, azoxystrobin and 

TDCPP after HTpSPE (ordered by increasing m/z). Track c indicates a solvent blank after 

HTpSPE including Sudan II and TDCPP, showing the TLC plate background signals. The 

relative S/N ratio intensity values of all detected mass signals in the corresponding mass 

spectra (S/N>100) are presented in the diagram C, while diagram D depicts the absolute 

numbers of all obtained mass signals from the related mass spectra (S/N>100). 

Figure 3S  µL-FIA–TOFMS mass spectra covering the entire sample peak of tomato blank 

extracts including the ISTDs Sudan II and TDCPP (A) and extracts spiked with a pesticide 

mixture (B); sample concentration 0.25 g/mL, QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE (a) and 

after HTpSPE (b). Track d refers to a pesticide (*) solvent standard mixture of acetamiprid, 

mepanipyrim, pirimicarb, Sudan II, penconazole, fenarimol, chlorpyrifos, azoxystrobin and 

TDCPP after HTpSPE (ordered by increasing m/z). Track c indicates a solvent blank after 

HTpSPE including Sudan II and TDCPP, showing the TLC plate background signals. The 
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relative S/N ratio intensity values of all detected mass signals in the corresponding mass 

spectra (S/N>100) are presented in the diagram C, while diagram D depicts the absolute 

numbers of all obtained mass signals from the related mass spectra (S/N>100). 

Table 1S  Unique HT TOFMS electrospray and mass analyzer (flight tube) parameters. 

Table 2S  Chemical and mass spectrometric data of pesticides, internal standards (ISTDs), 

and mass calibration matrix substances (MCMs), selected for the present study (ordered by 

increasing m/z). 

Table 3S  Recoveries after dSPE and HTpSPE for seven representative pesticides spiked at 

0.5 mg/kg into apple, grape, tomato and cucumber QuEChERS raw extracts (post-extraction 

spiking, n = 5, pesticides ordered by increasing m/z).  
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Database operation procedures:  

 

Target and non-target sample screening of pesticides by databased evaluation tools. 

 

The pesticide searching module consisted of two EXCEL sheets. One was fed with the exact 

mass data of about 200 pesticides published by Hajslova et al. [42] extended by data for 

isotope masses in the case of halogenated compounds, by sodium and ammonium adducts 

when to be expected, and by TLC plate background signals originating from the applied 

HTpSPE clean-up, which were only taken into account for HTpSPE extracts. This sheet was 

called “TOF database”. The second EXCEL sheet (“data found”) contained the mass list 

imported from the MS software, including S/N ratios. Both sheets were additionally be 

extended by a column of rounded nominal masses, which due to the low resolution of the 

applied TOFMS were used for searching. Both EXCEL sheets were linked to an ACCESS 

file, from which the two data sheets were compared for identical entries through an ACCESS 

query. In the query, several mass peak filters were set for the searching process. One 

parameter was the S/N ratio of the detected mass signals, which had to be >100. A second 

parameter for the target searching was the accurate mass tolerance, which was set to 

≤|150| ppm. The positive findings were sent to an ACCESS report that finally was manually 

reviewed concerning nonsensical found target compounds, when the presence of isotope 

masses, isotope ratios, and the missing presence of [M+H]+ adducts (if [M+NH4]
+ or [M+Na]+ 

adducts were found), were decision criteria that were taken into account for revision. 

A non-targeted screening approach was additionally developed. Using the same filters, the 

logic of the ACCESS query was reversed displaying all exact masses of the “data found” table 

of an analyzed sample, but excluding the entries which were found in the target “TOF 

database” sheet.  
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Figure 1S  µL-FIA–TOFMS mass spectra covering the entire sample peak of apple blank extracts including the 
ISTDs Sudan II and TDCPP (A) and extracts spiked with a pesticide mixture (B); sample concentration 
0.25 g/mL, QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE (a) and after HTpSPE (b). Track d refers to a pesticide (*) 
solvent standard mixture of acetamiprid, mepanipyrim, pirimicarb, Sudan II, penconazole, fenarimol, 
chlorpyrifos, azoxystrobin and TDCPP after HTpSPE (ordered by increasing m/z). Track c indicates a solvent 
blank after HTpSPE including Sudan II and TDCPP, showing the TLC plate background signals. The relative 
S/N ratio intensity values of all detected mass signals in the corresponding mass spectra (S/N>100) are presented 
in the diagram C, while diagram D depicts the absolute numbers of all obtained mass signals from the related 
mass spectra (S/N>100).  
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Figure 2S  µL-FIA–TOFMS mass spectra covering the entire sample peak of grape blank extracts including the 
ISTDs Sudan II and TDCPP (A) and extracts spiked with a pesticide mixture (B); sample concentration 
0.25 g/mL, QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE (a) and after HTpSPE (b). Track d refers to a pesticide (*) 
solvent standard mixture of acetamiprid, mepanipyrim, pirimicarb, Sudan II, penconazole, fenarimol, 
chlorpyrifos, azoxystrobin and TDCPP after HTpSPE (ordered by increasing m/z). Track c indicates a solvent 
blank after HTpSPE including Sudan II and TDCPP, showing the TLC plate background signals. The relative 
S/N ratio intensity values of all detected mass signals in the corresponding mass spectra (S/N>100) are presented 
in the diagram C, while diagram D depicts the absolute numbers of all obtained mass signals from the related 
mass spectra (S/N>100).  
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Figure 3S  µL-FIA–TOFMS mass spectra covering the entire sample peak of tomato blank extracts including the 
ISTDs Sudan II and TDCPP (A) and extracts spiked with a pesticide mixture (B); sample concentration 
0.25 g/mL, QuEChERS raw extracts after dSPE (a) and after HTpSPE (b). Track d refers to a pesticide (*) 
solvent standard mixture of acetamiprid, mepanipyrim, pirimicarb, Sudan II, penconazole, fenarimol, 
chlorpyrifos, azoxystrobin and TDCPP after HTpSPE (ordered by increasing m/z). Track c indicates a solvent 
blank after HTpSPE including Sudan II and TDCPP, showing the TLC plate background signals. The relative 
S/N ratio intensity values of all detected mass signals in the corresponding mass spectra (S/N>100) are presented 
in the diagram C, while diagram D depicts the absolute numbers of all obtained mass signals from the related 
mass spectra (S/N>100).  
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Table 1S  Unique HT TOFMS electrospray and mass analyzer (flight tube) parameters. 

Electrospray parameter Values  Mass analyzer parameter Voltage 

Electrospray voltage 2950 V  Repeller voltage 996 V 

Interface temperature 115 °C  Pusher voltage 745 V 

Nozzle voltage 130 V  Doorway voltage 480 V 

Skimmer voltage 65 V  Long field flattener voltage 40.2 V 

Focus voltage 47 V  Short field flattener 1 voltage –28 V 

Focus horizontal deflect voltage 0.3 V  Short field flattener 2 voltage –78 V 

Focus vertical deflect voltage –0.3 V  Accelerator 1 voltage 237 V 

Einzel focus voltage 30 V  Accelerator 2 voltage –210 V 

Einzel horizontal deflect voltage –3.1 V  Accelerator 3 voltage –484 V 

Einzel vertical deflect voltage 0 V  Accelerator 4 voltage –672 V 

Quad RF voltage 250 V  Accelerator 5 voltage –883 V 

Quad high voltage 55 V  Flight tube voltage –3990 V 

Quad low voltage 44 V    

Quad exit voltage 40 V    
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Table 2S  Chemical and mass spectrometric data of pesticides, internal standards (ISTDs), and mass calibration matrix substances (MCMs), selected for the present study 
(ordered by increasing m/z). 

Pesticide Structure formula Pesticide class a 
Molecular 
formula 

Neutral mass c 
m/z 

Expected mass b 
[M+H]+ 

Expected mass c 
[M+H]+ 

Acetamiprid 
Cl

N

N

NN  

Neonicotinoids 
 
 
 
 
 

C10H11ClN4 222.067224 223.0745 223.074500 

Mepanipyrim 

N

N

NH

 

Aniline-pyrimidines 
 
 
 
 

 
 

C14H13N3 223.110947 224.1182 224.118223 

Pirimicarb 

O

O

NN

N

N

 

Carbamates 
 
 
 
 
 

 

C11H18N4O2 238.142976 239.1503 239.150252 

Penconazole 

Cl

Cl

N
N

N

 

Triazoles 
 
 
 
 
 

 

C13H15Cl2N3 283.064303 284.0716 284.071579 
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Table 2S  (continued) 

Pesticide Structure formula Pesticide class a 
Molecular 
formula 

Neutral mass c 
m/z 

Expected mass b 
[M+H]+ 

Expected mass c 
[M+H]+ 

Fenarimol 

Cl
N

N

OH

Cl

 

Pyrimidines 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C17H12Cl2N2O 330.032668 331.0399 331.039944 

Chlorpyrifos 

Cl O P

S

O

O

N

ClCl  

Organophosphorus 
pesticides 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

C9H11Cl3NO3PS 350.923370 349.9336 351.930646 

Azoxystrobin 

OO

O

O O

N

NN

 

Strobilurines 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

C22H17N3O5 403.116821 404.1241 404.124097 
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Table 2S  (continued) 

ISTD Structure formula Substance class 
Molecular 
formula 

Neutral mass c 
m/z 

Expected mass b 
[M+H]+ 

Expected mass c 
[M+H]+ 

Sudan II 

N

N

OH  

Azo dye 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C18H16N2O 276.126263 277.133539 ref. mass 

TDCPP 
(tris(1,3-

dichloropropan-
2-yl) phosphate P

O

Cl

Cl
O

Cl Cl

O

Cl

Cl

O

 

Alkylphosphate 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

C9H15Cl6O4P 429.881015 430.888291 ref. mass 
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Table 2S  (continued) 

MCM Structure formula Substance class 
Molecular 
formula 

Neutral mass c 
m/z 

Expected mass b 
[M+H]+ 

Expected mass c 
[M+H]+ 

Caffeine 
N

N

O

N

O N

 

Xanthine alkaloid 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C8H10N4O2 194.080376 195.087652 direct infusion 

Aspartame O

OH H

NH2

O

NH

H

O O

 

Dipeptide 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C14H18N2O5 294.121572 295.128848 direct infusion 

Lidocaine O

NH
N

 

Acetamid 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C14H22N2O 234.173213 235.180489 direct infusion 

Brucine O

NO

O
H

H

H

O

H
H

N  

Alkaloid 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C23H26N2O4 394.189257 395.196533 direct infusion 
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Table 2S  (continued) 

MCM Structure formula Substance class 
Molecular 
formula 

Neutral mass c 
m/z 

Expected mass b 
[M+H]+ 

Expected mass c 
[M+H]+ 

Reserpine 

NH

N

O

O

O

O

O

O

O
O

O

H

HH

H

H

H

 

Indole alkaloid 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C33H40N2O9 608.273381 609.280657 direct infusion 

a reference: http://sitem.herts.ac.uk/aeru/footprint/en/index.htm, University of Hertfordshire, 2010 
b reference: mass data provided by database entries from Hajslova et al. [42] 
c reference: ChromaTOF Software (LECO) 
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Table 3S  Recoveries after dSPE and HTpSPE for seven representative pesticides spiked at 0.5 mg/kg into apple, 
grape, tomato and cucumber QuEChERS raw extracts (post-extraction spiking, n = 5, pesticides ordered by 
increasing m/z). 

  Mean recovery [%] (n = 5) RSD [%] (n = 5) 

Pesticide  dSPE HTpSPE dSPE HTpSPE 

Acetamiprid Apples 124.9 97.0 7.8 1.3 

 Grapes 87.5 93.0 8.4 4.0 

 Tomatoes 65.7 101.7 9.4 4.1 

 Cucumbers 59.5 91.6 22.3 3.1 

Mepanipyrim Apples 127.9 86.6 8.1 2.7 

 Grapes 230.9 99.0 10.4 4.9 

 Tomatoes 85.0 97.4 9.1 3.5 

 Cucumbers 76.3 91.2 1.8 6.1 

Pirimicarb Apples 143.6 92.6 6.2 4.5 

 Grapes 165.3 100.6 10.0 5.5 

 Tomatoes 91.2 101.1 8.0 4.4 

 Cucumbers 77.9 90.1 4.2 4.7 

Penconazole Apples 131.0 96.6 4.2 3.5 

 Grapes 115.0 96.7 7.0 6.9 

 Tomatoes 175.4 104.2 4.5 7.5 

 Cucumbers 81.6 95.1 5.7 5.6 

Fenarimol Apples 288.8 85.8 11.6 7.0 

 Grapes 213.1 107.1 3.1 7.4 

 Tomatoes 1350 115.8 8.1 3.2 

 Cucumbers 1621.3 95.6 5.1 6.5 

Chlorpyrifos Apples 195.3 95.5 8.6 6.6 

 Grapes 193.3 100.3 2.7 2.8 

 Tomatoes 490.5 103.0 3.4 6.5 

 Cucumbers 126.3 91.5 5.7 10.0 

Azoxystrobin Apples 140.2 100.2 6.5 3.8 

 Grapes 97.9 102.8 8.1 5.8 

 Tomatoes 81.0 104.8 5.6 2.8 

 Cucumbers 78.4 103.2 3.0 2.8 
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V Summary 

Currently, the most serious problems in pesticide residue analysis by liquid chromatography 

(LC) or gas chromatography (GC) coupled to mass spectrometry (MS) concern the so-called 

“matrix effects”. The most common way to avoid these effects is the application of matrix-

matched calibration standards. Nevertheless, due to the huge variety of different commodities 

to be analyzed, it is unlikely that perfectly matching blank matrices can be found, which is 

necessary to satisfactorily compensate matrix effects by matrix-matched calibration standards 

in multi-residue methods. Apart from this, it is more useful to improve sample preparation 

techniques to receive reliable results of pesticide residues than trying to compensate matrix 

effect retrospectively. An efficient clean-up undoubtedly is the best way to prevent matrix 

effects in multi-residue analysis of pesticides in food by LC–MS or GC–MS. 

 

For a totally new powerful clean-up method, called high-throughput planar solid phase 

extraction (HTpSPE), highly automated planar chromatographic tools were applied to remove 

co-extracted matrix substances entirely and to eliminate any kind of matrix related effects 

(chapter III – V). 

For sample extraction, the quick, easy, cheap, effective, rugged, and safe (QuEChERS) 

method [13, 27] was used to initially collect pesticides from fruits and vegetables. The 

received acetonitrile extracts were applied directly, without any dispersive cleaning, for the 

development of the novel HTpSPE clean-up concept (chapter III). Thin-layer 

chromatography (TLC) was used to completely separate pesticides from matrix compounds 

and to focus them into a sharp zone. A two-fold development on amino-modified silica gel 

thin-layers was evaluated to perform the best clean-up result. The first development was 

carried out with acetonitrile up to a migration distance of 75 mm for the fully separation of 

matrix components and pesticides. The second development was done with acetone in the 

backwards direction to a migration distance of 46 mm to collect the pesticides in a single 

target zone. To easily locate the pesticide zone, the Sudan II dye was added as a suitable 

visual marker to the extracts before HTpSPE was conducted, since the dye is also located in 

the analyte zone. Following this clean-up, the target zones (pesticides) were eluted by the 

TLC–MS interface into autosampler vials for the LC–MS determination. HTpSPE resulted in 

extracts which were nearly free of co-extracted matrix and matrix effects, as shown for seven 

chemically representative pesticides (acetamiprid, azoxystrobin, chlorpyrifos, fenarimol, 

mepanipyrim, penconazole, and pirimicarb) in four different fruit and vegetable matrices 
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(apples, cucumbers, red grapes, and tomatoes) (chapter III). Thanks to the very clean 

HTpSPE extracts, calibration can simply be performed with pure solvent standards. 

Concerning the clean-up step, the quantitation by LC–MS provided mean recoveries of 90 –

 104% with relative standard deviations (RSDs) of 0.3 – 4.1% (n = 5) at two spiking levels 

(0.1 and 0.5 mg/kg) for the four matrices under study, thus confirming the powerful clean-up.  

As the concept presented in chapter III has been performed for the first time for some 

selected fruit and vegetable matrices, this technique was just at the beginning, and had great 

potential for the improvement and expansion. 

 

With the aim to extend the focus of the new developed HTpSPE clean-up, tea samples, well 

known as rather challenging matrices, were chosen next. Additionally to the LC–MS 

measurements, tandem MS (MS/MS) analysis was performed to ensure sufficient sensitivity.  

Pesticide residue analysis of dried black and green tea leaves by the QuEChERS method [13, 

27] resulted in strong matrix effects both in LC–MS and in GC–MS, because high amounts of 

caffeine were co-extracted, beside considerable amounts of chlorophylls and polyphenols. 

The formerly developed HTpSPE clean-up on amino-modified silica gel thin-layers for 

QuEChERS extracts of fruits and vegetables (chapter III) was not suitable for QuEChERS 

extracts of tea samples (chapter IV). First, the matrix load generally was too high for the 

available thin-layer capacity. In addition, the selectivity of the amino-modified phase was not 

suitable for the separation of caffeine and further matrix compounds from the target analytes 

(pesticides). By modifying the sample extraction to a direct extraction with acetonitrile, 

without an aquous soaking step, the matrix load was reduced clearly, but a noticeable amount 

still remained, why a pre-cleaning by dispersive solid phase extraction (dSPE) was 

indispensable, before HTpSPE could be performed. By changing the thin-layer phase to 

normal phase silica gel, the selectivity was sufficiently adapted for the complete separation of 

pesticides and tea matrix components, when again a two-fold development was applied. As 

mobile phase, acetonitrile/water (95/5, v/v) was used for the first development to a migration 

distance of 85 mm, and acetone/water (8.75/1.25, v/v) for the second backwards development 

to a migration distance of 31 mm. The air humidity had to be controlled to 33% rh in both 

cases. Once adapted, the modified HTpSPE procedure for black and green tea samples 

resulted in colorless extracts nearly free of matrix effects and interferences. For the tea matrix, 

this is especially the merit of the complete removal of caffeine and other alkaloids, which are 

responsible for strong matrix effects. Additionally, the clean-up success is attributed to the 

separation of tea phenols and chlorophylls. With respect to the highly clean extracts, the 
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calibration for quantitative analysis can again simple be performed with pure solvent 

standards, while due to the absence of matrix effects a high sensitivity is simultaneously 

guaranteed. LC–MS/MS calibration curves in the range of 0.002 – 0.5 mg/kg from matrix-

matched and solvent standards were nearly identical and demonstrated the effectiveness of 

HTpSPE even for the challenging tea matrix. This was demonstrated for the same pesticides, 

which were already applied for HTpSPE of fruit and vegetable matrices (chapter III). Mean 

recoveries, determind by LC–MS/MS against solvent standards at spiking levels of 0.01 and 

0.1 mg/kg were in the range 72 – 114% with RSDs of 0.7 – 4.7% (n = 4), when LC–MS 

measurements of tea samples spiked at 1 mg/kg resulted in similar recoveries and RSDs. 

Using LC–MS/MS, HTpSPE showed high sensitivity with signal-to-noise ratios >10 even for 

spiked pesticide amounts of 0.002 mg/kg. Concerning all validation parameters, the new 

acetonitrile-HTpSPE procedure was superior to the QuEChERS-dSPE method and offered 

highly successful results. Not yet tested, but there is no doubt that the HTpPSE concept will 

strongly improve pesticide residue analysis in tea by GC–MS, too. 

 

In recent years, large-scale screening in pesticide residue analysis has gained more and more 

importance, due to the continuously growing number of pesticides, metabolites and 

degradation products, which have to be monitored for consumer protection. Therefore, the 

focus of method development has been shifted to detecting and identifying a theoretically 

unlimited number of non-target compounds without any pre-selection of compounds or 

parameters before analysis. Keeping this in mind, a screening strategy for HTpSPE extracts, 

using a high-resolution MS (HRMS), was developed to analyze the cleaned extracts directly 

for pesticide residues without a liquid chromatographic separation. By this hyphenation, a 

completely new microliter-flow injection analysis–time-of-flight mass spectrometry (µL-

FIA–TOFMS) screening approach was introduced for pesticide residue analysis in food 

(chapter V). 

The new strategy was worked out using the same matrices, pesticides and extraction 

procedures, which were applied for the HTpSPE concept for fruits and vegetables 

(chapter III). The novel HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS approach enabled the detection of all 

pesticides simultaneously in a single mass spectrum. The entire sample information is directly 

obtained after the injection of the cleaned extract within a few minutes in a single FIA peak 

and presented in the high-resolution mass spectrum. The obtained mass spectra were nearly 

free of matrix compounds, which is especially the great benefit of the effective HTpSPE 

clean-up. The FIA peak mass spectra of matrix-matched and solvent standards resulted in 
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nearly identical profiles, thus demonstrating the efficient HTpSPE clean-up. The quantitation 

of detected pesticides, just through mass signal intensities, can therefore easily be performed 

with pure solvent standards, but still needs to be shown for the presented method. Recovery 

studies with spiked QuEChERS extracts by HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS analysis for the 

matrices and pesticides under study provided mean recoveries of 86 – 116% with RSDs of 

1.3 – 10% (n = 5), using the mass signal intensities under the entire FIA sample peak. 

HTpSPE clearly showed superior results concerning each tested parameter than dSPE. With 

the help of a self-constructed mass database searching tool, all spiked pesticides were detected 

and correctly identified, while only very low numbers of false-positive findings occurred. A 

non-target screening approach was successfully implemented as a further option by slightly 

changing the database searching process, offering a mass list of all substances, which are 

present in the injected sample extracts but not included in the mass database. 

Finally, the new HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS screening was successfully applied to several 

real sample extracts, when the identified pesticides were quite identical compared to those 

detected by a commonly used target LC–MS/MS analysis of QuEChERS-dSPE extracts. The 

high degree of confirmation in the detected pesticides as compared to MS/MS analysis 

additionally emphasizes the successful and robust approach for a rapid pesticide screening. 

 

Hyphenated to a µL-FIA–TOFMS, HTpSPE was proven once again as an efficient, reliable 

and economic technique for rapidly clean-up extracts for pesticide residue analysis. This 

totally new approach without a liquid chromatographic separation detects all pesticides in the 

sample within the sole mass spectrum, which is extracted from the single FIA sample peak, at 

once.  

 

 

In conclusion, shifting the clean-up process onto planar thin-layers allows a very efficient, 

high-throughput clean-up, and requires only small sample volumes and a solvent consumption 

of only 1 mL per sample. HTpSPE of one sample only needs a few minutes, while running 

numerous samples in parallel at minimal costs. As shown for several fruit and vegetable 

matrices by LC–MS in chapter III and additionally confirmed by a modified procedure for 

tea samples by LC–MS/(MS) in chapter IV, there are no pesticide losses during the clean-up, 

and no matrix effects occur. HTpSPE provides an effective clean-up concept that is suitable 

for the routine pesticide residue analysis with MS/MS. Thus, this method is a cost-effective, 
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reliable, and rapid alternative to common clean-up techniques like dSPE, cartridge SPE, and 

gel permeation chromatography. 

The hyphenation of HTpSPE with full-scan HRMS detection, the novel HTpSPE–µL-FIA–

TOFMS concept, has been also verified to be excellently capable for pesticide residue 

analysis, taking into account the currently great demand for non-target screening methods 

(chapter V). Therefore, this method additionally convinces by direct relevance to practice. 

Having fixed the principles of HTpSPE, the expansion to other fields of trace analysis, such as 

to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons or mycotoxins, and greatly increasing the number of 

pesticides – not only LC amenable, but also GC amenable ones – are the next challenges. By 

these extensions, HTpSPE certainly will be developed to an accepted clean-up alternative for 

the trace analysis of residues and contaminants.  
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VI Zusammenfassung 

In der Rückstandsanalytik von Pestiziden bereiten „Matrixeffekte“ bei der flüssigkeits- oder 

gaschromatographischen Bestimmung mittels Massenspektrometrie (LC–MS oder GC–MS) 

die größten Probleme. Standardmäßig versucht man, diese durch Verwendung von Matrix-

angepassten (matrix-matched) Kalibrierstandards zu kompensieren. Aufgrund der großen 

Bandbreite der unterschiedlichen Produkte, die untersucht werden müssen, ist es aber 

praktisch unmöglich, für alle Proben eine exakt passende, pestizidfreie Matrix 

(„Blindproben“) zu finden. Dies wäre jedoch notwendig, um Matrixeffekte in 

Multirückstandsmethoden durch matrix-matched Standards erfolgreich kompensieren zu 

können. Abgesehen davon ist es sinnvoller, die Techniken der Probenaufarbeitung zu 

optimieren, um zuverlässige Ergebnisse in der Rückstandsanalytik von Pestiziden zu erhalten, 

anstatt bereits aufgetretene Matrixeffekte im Nachhinein auszugleichen. Eine effiziente 

Reinigung der Extrakte ist hier zweifelsohne der beste Weg, um diese Effekte in der 

Pestizidrückstandsanalytik von Lebensmitteln mittels LC–MS oder GC–MS zu vermeiden. 

 

Für die Einführung einer völlig neuen, leistungsfähigen Clean-up Methode, der so genannten 

high-throughput planar solid phase extraction (HTpSPE), wurden hoch automatisierte planar-

chromatographische Werkzeuge eingesetzt, um mitextrahierte Matrixsubstanzen vollständig 

zu entfernen und jede Art von matrixbedingten Effekten zu beseitigen (Kapitel III – V). 

Die Extraktion der Proben erfolgte nach der QuEChERS-Methode [13, 27], um die Pestizide 

aus Obst- und Gemüseproben zu isolieren. Die erhaltenen Acetonitril-Extrakte wurden ohne 

dispersive Reinigung direkt für die Entwicklung des neuartigen HTpSPE Clean-up Konzeptes 

verwendet (Kapitel III). Dieses nutzt die Dünnschicht-Chromatographie (DC), um Pestizide 

und Matrixkomponenten vollständig voneinander zu trennen und die Wirkstoffe dabei in einer 

scharfen Zone zu konzentrieren. Das beste Clean-up Ergebnis ergab hierbei eine 2-fache 

Entwicklung auf Amino-modifizierten DC-Schichten. Die erste Entwicklung erfolgte mit 

Acetonitril bis zu einer Laufstrecke von 75 mm für die quantitative Abtrennung der Pestizide 

von der Probenmatrix. Durch die zweite Entwicklung mit Aceton in der Rückwärtsrichtung 

bis zu einer Laufstrecke von 46 mm wurden die Pestizide in einer einzigen Zielzone 

fokussiert. Vor der HTpSPE wurde den Extrakten der Farbstoff Sudan II als visueller Marker 

hinzugefügt, wodurch die Pestizidzone einfach zu erkennen ist, da der Farbstoff ebenfalls in 

der Analytzone fokussiert wird. Nach diesem Clean-up wurden die Zielzonen, die alle 

Pestizide beinhalten, mittels des TLC–MS Interface in Autosampler-Gläschen eluiert und 
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nachfolgend mittels LC–MS analysiert. Nach dem HTpSPE Clean-up waren die Extrakte 

nahezu frei von mitextrahierten Matrixbestandteilen, wodurch Matrixeffekte vollständig 

eliminiert wurden. Dies konnte erfolgreich anhand von sieben chemisch repräsentativen 

Pestiziden (Acetamiprid, Azoxystrobin, Chlorpyrifos, Fenarimol, Mepanipyrim, Penconazol 

und Pirimicarb) in vier verschiedenen Obst- und Gemüsematrices (Äpfel, Gurken, roten 

Trauben und Tomaten) gezeigt werden (Kapitel III). Dank der sehr sauberen, Matrix-freien 

HTpSPE-Extrakte kann die Quantifizierung einfach mit reinen Lösungsmittelstandards 

erfolgen. Hinsichtlich des Clean-up Schrittes lieferte die Quantifizierung mittels LC–MS 

mittlere Wiederfindungen von 90 bis 104 % mit relativen Standardabweichungen (RSDs) von 

0,3 bis 4,1 % (n = 5) auf zwei Dotierniveaus (0,1 und 0,5 mg/kg) für die vier in dieser Studie 

untersuchten Matrices und bestätigt damit die Leistungsfähigkeit der HTpSPE. 

Da das Clean-up Konzept, das in Kapitel III vorgestellt wurde, erstmalig auf ausgewählte 

Obst- und Gemüsematrices angewandt wurde, bot diese neue Technik noch großes Potenzial 

zur Optimierung und Ausweitung. 

 

Mit dem Ziel, die Einsatzmöglichkeit der neu entwickelten HTpSPE Clean-up Methode zu 

erweitern, wurden für eine weitere Anwendung unterschiedliche Teeproben ausgewählt, die 

hinreichend als äußerst anspruchsvolle Matrices bekannt sind. Zusätzlich zu LC–MS 

Messungen wurden Tandem-MS (MS/MS) Analysen durchgeführt, um eine ausreichende 

Empfindlichkeit sicher zu stellen. 

Bei der Analytik von getrockneten schwarzen und grünen Teeblättern mit der QuEChERS-

Methode [13, 27] zeigten sich starke Matrixeffekte, sowohl bei LC–MS als auch bei GC–MS 

Bestimmungen. Dies hing mit den großen Mengen an mitextrahiertem Koffein zusammen; 

daneben enthielten die Extrakte beträchtliche Mengen an Chlorophyll und Polyphenolen. Das 

zuvor entwickelte HTpSPE Clean-up auf Amino-modifizierten DC-Schichten für 

QuEChERS-Extrakte von Obst und Gemüse (Kapitel III) war für QuEChERS-Extrakte von 

Teeproben nicht geeignet (Kapitel IV). Zuallererst war die gesamte Matrixfracht der Extrakte 

für die Kapazität der DC-Schichten zu hoch. Zusätzlich war die Selektivität der Aminophase 

nicht geeignet, um Koffein und weitere Matrixverbindungen von den Zielsubstanzen 

(Pestiziden) abzutrennen. Deswegen wurde der ursprüngliche Probenextraktionsschritt durch 

eine direkte, wasserfreie Extraktion mit Acetonitril ersetzt, wodurch die Matrixbelastung 

deutlich reduziert werden konnte. Da immer noch eine beachtliche Matrixfracht zurückblieb, 

war eine Vorreinigung mittels dispersiver Festphasenextraktion (dSPE) erforderlich, bevor die 

HTpSPE durchgeführt werden konnte. Nach einem Wechsel der DC-Phase zu 
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unmodifiziertem Kieselgel konnte die Selektivität ausreichend an die Teematrix angepasst 

werden, wieder in Kombination mit einer 2-fachen Entwicklung, und erlaubte die vollständige 

Abtrennung der Teematrixkomponenten von den Pestiziden. Für die erste Entwicklung bis zu 

einer Laufstrecke von 85 mm wurde Acetonitril/Wasser (95/5, v/v) als mobile Phase 

verwendet, für die zweite Entwicklung in der Rückwärtsrichtung bis zu einer Laufstrecke von 

31 mm Aceton/Wasser (8,75/1,25; v/v). Die relative Luftfeuchtigkeit musste bei beiden 

Entwicklungen auf 33 % eingestellt werden. Nach der Anpassung des Clean-up an schwarze 

und grüne Teeproben lieferte das modifizierte HTpSPE-Verfahren auch für diese Matrices 

farblose Extrakte, die nahezu frei von Matrixeffekten und Interferenzen waren. Für 

Teematrices leistete die HTpSPE vor allem das vollständige Entfernen von Koffein und 

anderen Alkaloiden, die für starke Matrixeffekte verantwortlich sind. Zusätzlich waren die 

Extrakte frei von Phenolen und Chlorophyll, die ebenfalls Störungen verursachen und die 

Pestizidbestimmung beeinträchtigen. Dank der hochreinen Extrakte kann die Quantifizierung 

wieder einfach mit reinen Lösungsmittelstandards erfolgen. Durch die vollständige 

Eliminierung von Matrixeffekten wurde gleichzeitig auch eine hohe Empfindlichkeit 

gewährleistet. Die Kalibriergeraden, die im Bereich von 0,002 bis 0,5 mg/kg von matrix-

matched und Lösungsmittelstandards mittels LC–MS/MS bestimmt wurden, waren nahezu 

deckungsgleich und belegten damit erneut die Leistungsfähigkeit der HTpSPE, auch für die 

anspruchsvollen und herausfordernden Teematrices. Die Methodenperformance wurde 

anhand derselben Pestizide gezeigt, die bereits für HTpSPE von Obst- und Gemüsematrices 

(Kapitel III) eingesetzt worden waren. Mittels LC–MS/MS ergaben sich mittlere 

Wiederfindungen, bestimmt gegen Lösemittelstandards, von 72 bis 114 % mit RSDs von 0,7 

bis 4,7 % (n = 4) auf einem Dotierniveau von 0,01 und 0,1 mg/kg. LC–MS Analysen von 

Teeproben, die auf 1 mg/kg dotiert wurden, führten zu nahezu identischen Wiederfindungen 

und RSDs. In der Kombination mit der LC–MS/MS zeigte die HTpSPE eine sehr hohe 

Empfindlichkeit mit Signal-zu-Rausch Verhältnissen >10 für dotierte Pestizidgehalte von nur 

0,002 mg/kg. Das neue Acetonitril-HTpSPE Verfahren verlief somit sehr erfolgreich und 

ergab hinsichtlich aller Validierungsparameter zuverlässigere und exaktere Resultate als die 

QuEChERS-dSPE Methode. Zweifelsohne wird das HTpPSE-Konzept auch die 

Pestizidrückstandsanalytik von Tee mittels GC–MS stark verbessern. Dies bedarf nur noch 

der ausreichend fundierten Validierung. 
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In den letzten Jahren ist vor allem die allumfassende Analytik mittels sogenannter Screening-

Methoden in der Rückstandsanalytik von Pestiziden immer wichtiger geworden. Dies liegt 

vor allem an der ständig steigenden Anzahl von Wirkstoffen, Metaboliten und 

Abbauprodukten, die zum Schutz der Verbraucher überwacht werden müssen. Der Fokus in 

der Methodenentwicklung hat sich folglich dahingehend verschoben, dass vor allem der 

Nachweis und die Identifizierung einer theoretisch unbegrenzten Anzahl von Nicht-

Zielverbindungen (non-targets) im Vordergrund steht, ohne dass hier eine Vorauswahl der zu 

bestimmenden Substanzen oder Parameter vor der Analyse stattfindet. Vor diesem 

Hintergrund wurde ein Screening-Konzept für HTpSPE-Extrakte entwickelt, das die Vorteile 

eines hochauflösenden MS (HRMS) nutzt, um die gereinigten Extrakte direkt auf 

Pestizidrückstände zu analysieren, ohne dass eine chromatographische Trennung notwendig 

ist. Diese Kopplungsstrategie lieferte einen völlig neuen Ansatz für die Rückstandsanalytik 

von Pestiziden, die direkte Mikroliter-Fließinjektionsanalyse mittels Flugzeitmassen-

spektrometrie (µL-FIA–TOFMS) (Kapitel V). 

Dieser Ansatz wurde mit denselben Matrices, Pestiziden und Extraktionsverfahren erarbeitet, 

die für das HTpSPE-Konzept bei Obst und Gemüse (Kapitel III) zum Einsatz kamen. Der 

neue HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS Ansatz ermöglichte die simultane Erfassung aller Pestizide 

in einem einzigen Massenspektrum. Die gesamte Probeninformation wird direkt nach 

Injektion des gereinigten Extraktes innerhalb von wenigen Minuten in einem einzigen FIA-

Probenpeak erhalten und in einem hochauflösenden Massenspektrum dargestellt. Dank der 

HTpSPE waren die erhaltenen Spektren nahezu frei von Matrixverbindungen. Die 

Massenspektren unter den FIA-Probenpeaks von matrix-matched und Lösungsmittelstandards 

ergaben nahezu identische Profile, womit das effiziente HTpSPE Clean-up veranschaulicht 

werden konnte. Die Quantifizierung der identifizierten Pestizide kann somit einfach über die 

Intensitäten der Massensignale gegen schlichte Lösungsmittelstandards erfolgen, was noch für 

die vorgestellte Methode gezeigt werden muss. Das HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS Verfahren 

lieferte mit QuEChERS-Extrakten mittlere Wiederfindungen von 86 bis 116 % mit RSDs von 

1,3 bis 10 % (n = 5) für alle Matrices und Pestizide, die Gegenstand dieser Studie waren. Für 

die Auswertung wurden die Intensitäten der Massensignale unter dem gesamten FIA-

Probenpeak verwendet. Im Vergleich zur dSPE zeigte die HTpSPE deutlich bessere 

Ergebnisse in Bezug auf alle getesteten Parameter. Mithilfe einer eigenen, neu entwickelten 

Datenbank-basierten Suchstrategie wurden alle dotierten Pestizide erkannt und korrekt 

identifiziert, während nahezu keine falsch-positiven Treffer auftraten. Durch eine 

geringfügige Änderung des Datenbanksuchprozesses wurde auch eine zusätzliche non-target 
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Suchoption erfolgreich etabliert. Diese Option lieferte eine Liste an exakten Massen aller 

Probenbestandteile, die in den injizierten Extrakten vorhanden, aber nicht Bestandteil der 

Datenbank sind. 

Das neue HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS Screening wurde schließlich erfolgreich auf diverse 

reale Probenextrakte angewandt. Die identifizierten Pestizide entsprachen denjenigen, die 

zuvor in einem Handelslabor mittels LC–MS/MS Messungen von QuEChERS-dSPE 

Extrakten detektiert wurden. Die große Übereinstimmung der mittels HTpSPE–µL-FIA–

TOFMS und LC–MS/MS identifizierten Pestizide unterstreicht zusätzlich den erfolgreichen 

und robusten Ansatz für ein schnelles Pestizid-Screening. 

In Kombination mit der µL-FIA–TOFMS erwies sich die HTpSPE erneut als eine effiziente, 

zuverlässige und wirtschaftliche Technik für ein schnelles Clean-up von Extrakten in der 

Rückstandsanalytik von Pestiziden. Durch dieses völlig neue Konzept, das ohne 

flüssigkeitschromatographische Trennung auskommt, werden alle Pestizide, die in der Probe 

enthalten sind, anhand eines einzigen Massenspektrums, das über den gesamten FIA-

Probenpeak extrahiert wird, auf einen Schlag bestimmt. 

Zusammenfassend kann festgehalten werden, dass die Übertragung der Extraktreinigung auf 

DC-Schichten ein sehr effizientes Clean-up mit hohem Durchsatz liefert, nur kleine 

Probenvolumina benötigt und mit einem Lösungsmittelverbrauch von nur 1 mL pro Probe 

auskommt. Bezogen auf eine Probe dauert die HTpSPE nur ein paar Minuten, während 

zahlreiche Proben parallel und zu minimalen Kosten aufgereinigt werden. Für Obst- und 

Gemüsematrices wurde mittels LC–MS in Kapitel III gezeigt, dass das HTpSPE Clean-up 

verlustfrei arbeitet und Matrixeffekte vollständig eliminiert. In Kapitel IV wurde dies unter 

Verwendung einer angepassten HTpSPE-Version für Teematrices mittels LC–MS(/MS) 

bestätigt. Die HTpSPE bietet ein effektives Clean-up Konzept, das für die Routineanalytik 

von Pestizidrückständen mittels MS/MS bestens geeignet ist. Dadurch stellt es eine 

kosteneffiziente, zuverlässige und schnelle Alternative zu den gängigen Clean-up Methoden 

wie dSPE, SPE oder Gelpermeationschromatographie dar. 

Die Kombination der HTpSPE mit der full-scan HRMS Detektion zeigte, dass das neue 

HTpSPE–µL-FIA–TOFMS Konzept hervorragend für ein schnelles Screening in der 

Rückstandsanalytik von Pestiziden geeignet ist. Dadurch wurde auch der derzeit großen 

Nachfrage nach nicht-zielgerichteten Screening-Methoden Rechnung getragen (Kapitel V). 

Diese Methode besticht daher zusätzlich durch unmittelbare Relevanz für die Praxis. 

Nachdem die Grundtechniken des HTpSPE-Konzeptes etabliert wurden, sind Erweiterungen 

auf andere Bereiche der Spurenanalytik die nächsten Ziele. Dazu zählt beispielsweise die 
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Analytik von polycyklischen aromatischen Kohlenwasserstoffen oder Mykotoxinen sowie die 

deutliche Ausweitung des Pestizidspektrums – nicht nur auf LC-, sondern auch auf GC-

detektierbare Wirkstoffe. Durch diese Expansion wird sich die HTpSPE gewiss zu einer 

anerkannten Clean-up Alternative für die Spurenanalytik von Rückständen und 

Kontaminanten entwickeln. 


